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Police Start Gang W a r  
A fter Gun Battle Takes 
Lives of Two Officers
\'ANC ()UV1 ''.K - Police l)ei,'aii an all (uit war on Vancou­
ver's iinderworlel feillowiiif^ a flaniinj^ {.jun-hattle; wliicli clainicel 
tiu- lives of two f^allant pblicenien and a (gunman. The shooting 
cliinaxeel a wild, Iwo-mile ciiase tlirougli h'.ast Vancouver’s resi­
dential area, with police hot in pursuit of three young desper­
adoes, allcgeel about to attempt daylight robbery of the Kenfrew 
lerancli of the Royal Rank of Canada. They were apprehended, 
mar the Cireat Northern Railway Roundhouse. The bandits 
suddenly drew'guns. shot down two prowler ear officers in cold 
blood, wounded iletective Percy Alan Iloare, 41, and fled in
the freight yards. . . .  , , ,r
Thoiijr^  ^ wouii(lc<l, Ilourc, crack pistol shot of the Vancou- 
ver police department, shot and killed one escaping gunman 
and wounded a second. The wounded gunman and a third mem­
ber of the daring trio, both teen-agers, were captured sulking 
in a basement. They arc charged with murder.
The dead arc: Prowler Officer Oliver Lcdingham, age 40, 
and Prowler Officer Charles Boyes, 39, and Douglas Carter, of
Vancouver. . , - , ,
Wounded are: Detective P. A. Hoare, 41, Ipp and shoulder 
wounds, and Harry Johnson (alias Medospy) age 19, buttocks 
wounds. Johnson and a 17-year-old Vancouver youth are m 
police custody, charged with murder.
The attempted holdup took place at 1 p.m. yesterday. A  
citizen saw the men pull masks over their faces and rushed for 
a telephone. The suspects saw him and pulled away in a car. 
T’he shooting started as the police car entered the C.N.R. yards. 
Within seconds, two police officers and a suspect were dead and 
Detective Hoare and another suspect wounded. Other police 
officers raced after the other fleeing men and captured them.
This morning it was reported a fund has already been start­
ed for the families of the two dead policemen. The money will 
be used for educating the children.
N U D E  B O D Y  O F  G IR L  F O U N D  B O U N D
L O N G  BEACH , Calif.— Jacqueirn Mae Stang, 17, was 
found unconscious last night beneath a railroad underpass, her 
nude body bound and bearing marks of a burning cigarette. 
When conscious she told police “a man grabbed me in an alley, 
and that’s all I remember.” A  mark was left on her wrist, 
caused by a cigarette. Her condition is not critical. Police say 
there was no indication of rape.
Y A N K S  A N D  R U S S IA N S  E X C H A N G E  C H A T S
SE O U L , Korea— Korean quarters asserted today United 
States and Russian troops exchanged shots on Tpesday along? 
the line between tlieir occupation zones, but American intel­
ligence authorities dismissed it as a minor incident, “highly 
exaggerated”. N o  casualties were reported.
C O M M U N IS T S  O P E N  D R IV E
N A N K IN G — Nearly 125,000 tank-led Chinese Communists 
have opened a fire drive in Manchuria that has swept to vyithin 
fifteen miles of Changeohun capital, government dispatches said 
today. It was unknown in Nanking whether this was a long 
awaited push to break the winter lull in the vast region. Ther 
vanguard is now fifty miles south of, Sungari River, dividing 
line between the contending armies since Manchuria’s long 
winter started.
S O V IE T  W E L C O M E D  IN  A R C T IC  E X E R C ISE S
N E W  Y O R K — The Canadian Government today offered 
to welcome Russia into the development of north polar regions. 
The External Affairs Minister told the Soviet Union that Ca­
nada would be happy to have her or any other U .N . nations’ 
representatives, with polar ihter^f to join in collaboration.
In regard to Canada’s defence, he said Canada’s arrange­
ments with the United States has made provision for co-op­
eration in matters of mutual concern, characterizing the good 
relations between the neighboring states with the common pro­
blems. Continued bn Page 12 .
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Need M ore M oney  
To Construct Local, 
Rural High Schools
Kelowna Taxpayers Will Be Asked to Approve School 
Bylaw for Building Westbank and Rutland High 
Schools—More Money to . Complete Kelowna 
School—Building Costs Have Increased Since 
Ratepayers Approved $165,000 School Bylaw— 
Hope to Start Work on Three Buildings Within 
Near Future—No Primary Schools Being Consid­
ered in North and South End of City for Time 
Being
Plan.s for the disposition of operational warships of the Royal 
Canadian Navy, Which will be implemented this coming summer, have 
been announced by Hon. Brooke Claxton, Minister of National Defence. 
Ships of the peacetime Royal Canadian Navy w ill be almost equally 
divided between the cast and west coast naval bases at Halifax and 
Esquimau, and the major unit of the west coast flotilla w ill be the 
new cruiser “Ontario", seen in the above picture. The main armament 
consists of nine six-inch guns and in many respects is a more modern 
warship than the present operational cruiser, "Uganda”. Based per­
manently at Esquimau will be “Ontario" and three destroyers, Cayuga, 
Athabaskan and Crescent, the last named being owned by the British 
Royal Navy and loaned to Canada. Although no official announcement 
has been made, it is understood Canada is going to return Us present 
carrier "Warrior” back to its owners, the British Navy. It is at 
present on an Atlantic cruise. The “Ontario” is no stranger to B.C.’s 
waters. She returned to Esquimau in November, 1945, after standing 
by with the auxiliary cruiser. Prince Robert, during the liberation of 
Hong Kong.
Lt.-Col. E. Poole Heads B.C. Dragoons 
A s M ove M ade to Perpetuate Regt.
Lt.-Col. E. Poole, Kelowna, was job. An organization meeting, wel- 
elected president of the newly-for- ding a great variety of opinions to- 
med B.C. Dragoons Association at gether, is always a difficult one, 
the organization dinner in the Can- but, added to this, the Canadian Le- 
adian Legion Hall on Wednesday gion Hall is not conducive to easy 
evening. The hundred and twenty- hearing and there was continuous 
five present desided that three dir- movement among the hundred odd 
ectors from each of the north, cen- who jammed the room, 
tral and south sections of the Ok- Lt.-Col. Angle told the meeting 
anagan should be selected before that probably in June there would 
the end of March and that an annual be a ceremonial presentation of 
meeting should be held at the call colors to the regiment. He recalled 
of the chair. that while the 9th Armored was in
Any man who was properly at- Italy the Whizzbangs had written 
tested and served in the 9th Armor- offering to present colors to the re­
ed Regt. (B.C.D.), Okanagan Moun- girnent and the offer has been ac­
ted Riflles, 30th B.C. Horse, 2nd cepted. However, before the colors 
B.C. Rifles, 1st B.C. Dragoons, 5th could be prepared, the regiment re- 
Motofcycles Regt., 9th RCconnais- turned and it is now hoped the col­
ance Regt. (B.C.D.) (R.), w ill be ors 'w ill be ready within the next 
entitled to membership in the as- two months.
sociation. He asked the n^ w^  B.C.D. associa-
The objective of the association Turn to Page 6, Story 5
w ill be to encourage, foster and per- ' -  . ' ~~ =
petuate the regiment. The member-, 
ship fee is one dollar.
The association has been made 
broad enough to include all soldiers 
who have had any connection with 
the regiment and the WhizzBangs 
w ill join the new group as a unit.
When the 2nd C.M.R.’s returned 
from overseas after the 1914-18 war, 
the Whizzbangs association was for­
med, the qualification fo r member-
S P R IN G ’S H E R E  !
Spring is definitely here!
At least when employees of 
the city public works depart­
ment start pruning the trees and 
cleaning up Bernard Avenue, one 
can take it for granted that war­
mer days and nights are not 
far off.
Long before the majority of 
people started treking to work 
this morning, a street cleaner had 
swept up most o f the dirt on 
Bernard that has accumulated 
during the winter months, and 
the main' street has now taken on 
a spring-like appearance.
Estimates Not Complete
Kelowna ratepayer.s will be asked to approve money bylaws for eonstrnction of ad<litionaI scliools in the Kelowna 
Si:ln)ol District No. 23. TTiis became ajiparent this morning af­
ter it was pointetl out tliat the $165,000 school bylaw which was 
approved by ratepayer.s in the spring of 1946 will he insufficient 
to pay for the city’s share of building the high .school, whild 
additional high scliools are contemplated at Rutland and West- 
hank to take care of the rapidly-growing school population in 
the new school area. W h ik  school hoard officials are unable 
to state,how much local taxpayers will he asked to coiitrihute, 
it was jiointed out that half the costs are borne by the provin­
cial government and the balance will be proportioned among 
the other municipalities in the school district. At the time the 
$165,000 school bylaw was presented to ratepayers, it was es­
timated the new high school would cost $330,000. but vsince 
then construction materials and labor have increaseil consider- 
ably.
It is hoped that work on the new high school w ill get underway
-------  within the next few months, so that the new unit w ill bo able to be
R eta il Merchant*^ and A ld e r-  completed by at least the first of next year. School Board officials also
want the Rutland and Westbank school started within the next, few 
months, but before this can be done, a school bylaw must go before 
residents of Peachland and Glenmore municipalities to get the neces­
sary money. In view of the fact Kelowna is in the new school district, 
local ratepayers w ill have to contribute toward the building of these 
two schools, besides paying a share o f the additional costs to the new 
Majority Satisfied W ith New high school which was voted on last year . . A ll bylaws w ill pro- 
GaVbage Collection Schedule samlf ratepayers in the various municipalities at the
MAY REVISE 
COMMERCIAL 
REFUSE RATES
men Review New  Charges 
Recently Adopted by City
C A R E F U L  S T U D Y
TRADE BOARD 
HEAD NAM ^ 
COMMITTEES
Commenting on the possibility of 
building one-room schools in the 
north and south end of the city to 
take care o f first year students, E, 
W. Barton, secretary of School Dis­
trict No. 23, said this w ill probably 
not come about for a few years. He' 
thought that the new high school 
unit w ill be able to take care of 
present educational needs for two 
or three years, and as the pre-school
Poundkeeper X^^ illing to Start Stray 
Animal Drive if Given Permission; 
Animals Should Be Kept on Leash
ship being active service in' the A N  A L L -O U T  campaign may be conducted against dogs 
combat area with the regiment._ ^  roaming at large throughout the city. This was the out-
Says City Aldermen
Scale of commercial garbage col­
lection rates w ill probably be revis­
ed in the hear future as the result 
of a discussion between members of 
the City Council and representa­
tives of the Retail Merchants’ Bur­
eau.
Following representations made 
by Jack Gordon, president of the 
local retail merchants’ body, at last 
Monday night’s Council meeting, a w ;,, . „ of Twr» Fx- population grows in the extreme
committee of the Council met a W ill De LomposeU ot IW O  l i x  north and south districts, considera-
delegation of the Retail Merchants’ ecutive Members and 1 wp or tipn w ill then be given to building
Three From Membership oiie-room schools.
. — ----  Classes Overcrowded
FIRST M E E T IN G  Mr. Barton pointed out that class
______ rooms are taxed to capacity. A t
New City Traffic Control Com- present there am 45 to 47 students
..-Vi------- j  .— /-> *u high school class rooms, whereas
mittee Formed to Study Lon- Department of Education regula- 
ditions in Kelowna tions call for not more than 40 stu­
dents ih secondary school rooms.
Bureau 'Wednesday afternoon when 
; Turn to Page 6, Story 6
AIRPORT LAND 
TRANSACTION 
HITS “SNAG” The committee setup of the Ke- and not more than 30 in junior and lowna Board o fTrade w ill be chan-. high school class rooms. Classes at
.......- ____________ . . , . ged sUghtly this year. In other years
night ilfter a local resident w rote P^ ftesting oy^er Ei^pj-ado Ranch Ltd. Refuses the various committees have been Referring to thg hjgh school unit
January, Us m e S ’rsCr'^^^^^^ co m e "o f"a  discussio°n at the°City Cbundl meeting on Monday 
to join the Whizzbangs. - o -
However, members o f the regi- |j.,g number of dogs that are allowed to run around city streets, 
ment who s^rvedyn the non-per^^ though they are licensed. As a result of the discussion,
break oVw\™ either left for over- the city poundkeeper will be instructed to keep a closer cl^ck 
seas in 1940 or remained waiting for on stray animals, and owners of dogs are warned to keep their 
the unit to be mobilized. Those who pgts oh a leash.
left early in most cases fought with ^  ^  Ashfleld preci- amount of discretion, and although dorado''Ranch"Ltd!, "c^ the membership of the Board.
to Approve Wording of the composed of three members of the which ratepayers approved last 
Land Water Agreement executive council. This year how- year, he safid that construction ma-
’ ______ ever, the committees w ill be com- terials and labor are up at least
Several “snags” have b^n  en- posed of two members of the execu- 25 to 30 per cent, and that in view 
countered- over the deal between live council and two or three addi- of this, it w ill be necessary to get 
the city of Kelowna and the El- tiohal members from the general more money from the city. ’The
----- ,-----•-!— r *v._ j  complete unit last year was esti-
th P^^ iz^ban e SouD® t L L  Pitated the discussion. Mr. Ashfleld I have rounded up a lot during the of airport land President R. P. MacLean. in mak- m at^  at
tw jfn rp  hav^ no active as- said there is no incentive to home past few  days, I agree there are and sale o f water rights on.the for- ing the announcement, at the first “The mam thing is to get class-
unit Nei- owners putting in new lawns or still many running at large,” he said. Dickson ranch. meeting o L  the _uew_exccutive on rooms and a heating unit built, and
in the beautifying their homes so long as Mr. Blackwood estimated there This was revealed “at the Council Tuesday night, expressed the hope the auditorium and o p e r  things^can
mrnunffnn Mnnnted Rifles the 30th animals roam around uncheck- are around 600 dogs in the city, 75 meeting on Monday night when a that the change would bring more come later, Mr. Barton said. ’ Con- 
Okanagan Mouniea nineb, me ou he had noticed as many of which are females. “During the received from the solid- of the general membership into ac- tract for the school is for the unit
■ ’ ' '  - - ■ ’ - j - Tairs. as a whole, but so long as the clas.s-
Iiave rooms are built first, that is all we
n r ’ TTorcp thf' NPAM Reei ent or rie saiq ne naa nom-eu as, anji ..... letter was receivea iro  me soiici- oi me general einDers,mp luio at- ...
the Veserve redn^^ as six to 20 dogs together, some of last few d^ ays I have rounded up of the Eldorado Ranch Ltd., tiye participation in Board affairs. asa_ hole,Jiuysojongjis theclas!3-
thrtco who were which are not licenced. He also com- many ir
the unit to Serve plained over the size of animals schools,’seconded_ from^tQe^_u_yy o_ heine keot bv some resi- ing that several had also been pick
anriiia<r to cre lc  are ot U . c also co - any in the City Park arid at the refused to approve the techni- The following committees
dition applies to those, who were ani als .<;chool.s.”  Mr. Blackwood said, add- cal wording o f the bylaw dealing been setup. The first named is want.”
School District Secretary Explains 
Reason Estinoiates Have Jumped; 
States Increase Totals 62 Percent
IN A statement made on Thursday, E. W . Barton, secretary, Kelowna School District, discussed the reasons why educ -^^  
tional co.sts have increased by a very substantial amount this 
year. He points out that in six years the number of pupils in 
.the City have increased from 1239 to 1751 and that the increase 
of $31,000 in the school estimates for the City of Kelowna in 
1947 over 1946 is due to three main causes; increased teachers’ 
salaries, debt service charges, and general expense due to larger 
enrollment.
The statement was made as a re- . ^
suit o f a discussion of school esti-
mates in the-C ity Council as re- f| p .  I t f| i.|  . t i l  I f f  \  
ported in our issue of Thursday ^  ^  a.kJ
last. ’The discussion .brought out 
the fact that the increase o f $31,000 
in school estimates just wiped out 
(hc additional revenue the city had 
expected to obtain from the increa­
sed assessments. This amount had 
been estimated as $30,000. Council 
members pointed out that as a re­
sult o f the increased school levy, 
the Council would be unable to 
carry out certain civic proje^  up-
kindness oh the part of the owner “There are many people who be- ________________ ______ __  ___
to give them to a country resident lieve that because they have purcha- pgygj-g approved two bylaws con- 
. to where the animal would have the sed a licence for the animal, that it {.gming the transaction. One was
selling of 55 acres of land to the
o,. nt training or rein- that are being kept by some resi- ing 
ter^tnen^ centrL.^ ^  , dents, suggesting that it would be ed up in residential areas.
Maintain Identity
It was to allow these men _____  ___ _______ _____
maintain an active association with ope^ spaces to run around. can run around at ease,” Mr. Black ____
the regiment that a group of mem- The matter was referred to A l- wood continued. “This is not the Eldorado Ranch Ltd. and the other 
bers and ex-members of the regi- derman Jack Ladd after some A l- case, and if the Council wants me to |-m.jjing over certain water rights 
ment met last June to discuss the dermen said the complaint was well enforce the bylaw to the letter ‘A  , Creek. The two t'ransac-
formation of a regimental associa- founded. I w ill do so.” tions amounted to $10,000. The El-
tion. . . Use Discretion dorado Ranch Ltd., desired the
The Whizzbangs w ill retain their wiscrewon Alderman said that while the ctiy that hops
identity and operate as a group w . Blackwood, local pound keep- is entirely satisfied with Mr. Black- jjg grown on ihe property,
within the association. er, in commenting on the complaint, wood’s efforts, there are still many “Seems to me like a lot o f red
Lt.-Col. E. Poole acted as chair- said he is willing to conduct an stray dogs and these are bound to tape ” Alderman Jack Horn re­
man of Ihe meeting, and under diffi- all-out campaign i f  given the “green cause complaints as residents put j„ariced when asked by Mayor W. 
cult circumstances, did an excellent light.” “One has to use a certain in their gardens. B. Hughes-Games if he could en-
with the sale of the property and chairman and the second vice-chair- 
water rights. man. They w ill add two or three
Last December, Kelowna rate- Turn to Page 12, Story 4
’Tran.sfer CIasf%s 
When the new unit is built, some 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
City W ill Extend 
Services In North 
W hen Materials
BAND MAY GET 
MILL L » E R
Want Lumber from Old Mill 
When Civic Centre Property 
Is Developed
Bon Voyage
Lee Bon Is Honored A t Farewell Dinner 
As “Benefactor” Leaves For Native Home
An unusual but pleasing event However, before he left, he .had de- on the ground floor and a .room- 
took plac^ at the Royal Anne on sired to have his old and new ing house upstairs. A  chop suey 
Tuesday night when nearly seventy friends in Kelowna gather together, house was also on the ground floor. 
Kelowna businessmen were pre- with him. He was happy to have The establishment was operated as 
s6nt at a farewell dinner given by them as his guests and he wanted a private company but after the 
Mr. Lee Bon, Kelowna’s leading them to know that he would re- outbreak of Great War I, the whole 
Chinese merchant for the past two member them. It was his wish that ground floor was devoted to the 
decades, who leaves for China on the coming years bring them pros- grocery store. . , ^
March 3rd The opportunity was perity and contentment. "One of Mr. Lee Son’s marked
pre- characteristics,” the scroll states, “ is
lighten the Council on the new de­
velopments. “There is really no 
dispute, but just a question of tech­
nicalities.’
‘X T E N S IO N  of sewer services in the north end of the city
E’  . . . .ucuiuca underway as soon as materials arrive. This ^als
’ITie matter was referred to A l- assvircd today hy civic officials after the chairman of the public 
derman Horn to study, and also ^yorks committee revealed to last Monday night's City Council 
confer with the city solicitor. meeting that a total of $116,772.22 had already been spent for
the extension of the sewer and waterworks’ system. This money 
is payable out of the $240,000 sewer extension bylaw and the 
$110,000 water works’ bylaw which ratepayers approved at the 
la.st civic election. So far a total of $50,279.46 has been spent 
of the sewer extension money, and a total of $(36,492.76 from 
money allocated to bring the present w'atcr works’ system up
_____  to date.  ^ ‘ '
^n The orders, which were awarded ------ ---- -—
lowest tenders, amount to i n | > | p  A A D I ?  A
Held After W ild  Chase with $116,772.22. Sewer pipes alone v/ill I K l v l u A  1 
"Vemon Police cost $47,116.96. Alderman Jack Horn a *  «
said the pipes w ill be of "transit” | | t « i«| | ,| A l  A  R tC  I
POLICE HOLD 
LOCAL YOUTH 
IN CAR THEFT
additional $30,000 from increased ‘ V “
..ould bo ,pom.
Text of Statement centre site, but when the old S. ItL
Mr. Barton’s statement to Tlic ^itnpson mill is tom down to, make 
Courier reads, in full: way for the new civic buildings,
"Wo wL<Ji to point out that your the Kelowna Bethel Boys’ Band will 
editorial o f the 20th instant under probably get first priority on the 
the heading 'Is There a L iriiif giv- lumber from the old mill, 
cs a wrong impression of the ih- While the City Council had not 
crease in school costs and wo consi- given any consideration to the dis- 
dcr it vcr>- important that the citi- position of the old lumber. City 
2cns of Kelou-na and, in fact, those F.athers gave sympathetic hearing to 
in our whole school dLstrii-* should a request from Dr. R. E. Gray, of 
be accurately advised oi t.  ^ cur- the Bethel Boys' Band, who said 
rent trend. the organisation wanted the lum-
“ In the first phace. speaking of ber to construct a new hall on Rich- 
.school costs for Kelowna aloric. the ter S t. near Birch Ave. 
levy in 1946 was S46,452,(X) and not Some Aldermen thought there is 
$43,000,00 as indicated, therefore the more Iiunber than the organization 
actu i! Increase amounts to 62 34 per can use, and it was suggested that 
cent over last year and not 72 per Dr. Gray make an estimate of the 
cent as stated, il.ia t Mr. Barton's amountrequired.lt was pointed out 
flgurt's are incorrect is pointed pul it would cost the city more to dis- 
jti an editorial on Page 2—Editor). mantle the mill and sell the lum-
•'The increased costs fall into ber than what the wood is actually 
Turn to Page 12. Story 3 worth.
seized to make four presentations -Mr; Lee Bon,” the scroll u h y, a r
Lee^BonTeld’ br'the^peo^^ i’gin1illy’ 'cfme Hy- bf other people, and during A  I7-year-oId Kelowna youth was type, which is a big improvement y p n ' e ' T v i T D O U
fe r l e t .  MARCH
h j ^ ^ \ ^ ^ 5 S ^ 5 2 S ^ » ^ S l S S ^ S S ^ ? i r i ^ 'V t r r C a n a d a “. poki'bilities of'employment of Chi- an hour after a stolerTKelowna car pipes would carry “ "jJ
ed scroll carrying an address to From Vancouver, he went to Nel- nese workers.’ He was constantly was abandoned near the army camp would last longer. Contract was Delegate.^ from the In ter io rw ill
him. The scroll, suitably illuminat- so'^ n to see a cousin and there he .assisting his countrymen who need- after a wild chase with Vernon aw ard^ Canadian Johns Manvillc heading for Kelowna early next
cd, outlined Leo Eon’s life in Ca- stayed, for the next four years as ed assistance and staked many of police. . . . _  v m o n t h  for the anr al meeting of
md 1 hnii-^hnv T'hpn ho became a oantry '•hem. Appearing Tuesday m juvenile The W. J. Elh-s, Co., Ltd., Karn- monin lor tne anr ai metung 01
C. R. Bull spoke in lauditory bov on the C.P.R. Stea.mer Rossland Helped Chinese court here, the youth admitted the loops, was given the contract to the AE.sociation Of B.C. Irrigation
terms of China's part in the war on' the An-ow Lakes. He spent a A  grim year, 1918, saw Lee Bon theft as well as three others in the supply 125 manholes at $25.30 each, Districte, to be held in the Board of
and of the Chinese character. year and a half on this steamer and canvassing for money to assist the past three week.s. Disposition was winch v/ill co.st $3.1^ ra j0. Trade Rooms, March 7th. Officers
E. W. Barton, on behalf of the j^cn returned to China to see his forwarding of food to the starving s e r v e r  until Monday. for the coming year will be elected.
guests, presented a suitably en- and family. people of China, and « m e  f id  nt^^a^eCst o? $0 991 55^^^^^^ the chief topics to comegraved cigarette case, while W. Ha- . ~ time, assisting in the fight against Rowclille Ave., was leit lor a levv lAa . a i  a cost 01 , ,1^ . - , , 1.,,. the rie -
milton representing four packing Opened Grocery . Canada. Eight Chinese were minutes outside the ^ n th  Hall ear- w ill be capable of pumping 2,04.') rt m.rt ' were
houVes. presented a travelling bag. After his return to Canada, he ill with 'flu in Lum Lock’s build- ly Monday evening The key was m gallons per minute.
His Worship Mayor W. B. Hughes- purchased a lot at Arrowhead and ing with no one to care for them, the ignition. Mr Melsted reported pacity of one pumping unit pres n -
Games presented a photo album to started a grocery store. He ran I^ e  Eon. v.ith the assistance of the theft o f the car to city police Who ly in use is ,1,650 gallons a minute,
“keep alive the memory of Kelow- this .store for abourfour years dur- late Archdeacon Greene, nursed immediately notified Vernon and while two smaller ones are capable
na and his friends here.”  ing which he made a second trip them: and was able to save the Penticton. ' , , • of handling only 750 gallon*, a min-
E- M. Carruthers spoke a.s repre- to China. He sold the Arrowhead lives of six. pobec spotted the car in uta ^
sentative of the pioneers, while R. utore and opened a rc.staurant on During all the ups and down.s o f the vicinity of the army camp and Hub and cap valves will be .,up-
G. Rutherford conveyed the thanks Carrall Street. Vancouver, which the years that followed. Lee Bon gave chase with ■ siren screaming, pbod by Crane Ltd., at a co.st or
of the guests to the ho.st. after eighteen months, he left in acted as pivot in Kelowna for the The driver ran the car through a $l.G42.*te, Ross and . Iffowa,
In replying to the addresses, Lee charge of his brother and came to Chinese community and he was al- ditch, into a muddy lot and Aod. ’ ''I'i.L
Bon said'that he had been a resi- Kelowna to start a new grocery ways ready to help whether it v,-as A ll of the other cars admittedly vide pipe fittings at a cost o f $2,171.-
Clement spent two month;: la.st yea; 
touring the province gathering the 
information for iii;; report.
EXn.VGtTfSir H RE
Smouldering v/ct bark in the 
basement o f JoiA-ph Mann, 806 Suth­
erland At^e. v/a.*; quickly cxlin-
deni of Kelown.a for three and a store. This wa,s in .^ugust. 1912. and providing food, lodging, or money. .stoPn by the youth had been left 86. The National Iron Corp,, Ltd., guished by city fire
the dcprc.ssion years. 1929- vvith the keys in the ignition, local Toronto, v.'ijl supply' cast iron pipe fore 8 ,t.m. IrH-re nohalf decades and he was now re- during the fall, he constructed a Du*
turning to His family Chin.a. -building suitable for- a grocery Turn to Page 32. Story L -police said. a t- a ..cos t of $50,687.- -damage,,-
£jBM
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ONE MAN’S OPINION
By “The Beaver*
' TIM' l ; » . \V,  H;I!K17Mv\' J7. 1'M7 <ii
The School Board Statement
w a .vu la ry  ol the K e low na  
aatenieiU in another eol-
II1", < J pel cent of Lon s).
T lie iildei generation i'' too t'oneerned 
(Loiil Lii ane o '; doe>n’t know liow to enjoy 
liif. \\ lien parent 1 rela.\, such as at parties,
>rliool I )i 11 let, 1 n a 
miin of till. pa|H-r, enlarge-, ui-on the rea.-on 
v.liv the costs of edtication Iiave taken a rather  
ireinendoii- jnmp tin year. H e  does so. he 
states, hec,in..e otn editorial “ Is I here a l,iniil 
"I 'ives a w rong  iin|Messioii of the increase in 
, hool c o s t - " .  Ml . Ih-irton, liowever, tailed to 
state in what niinmer a w ron g  iiniMessioii litid 
liceii ereaterl I'V the editorial.
till'post* ‘ U the editorial in (jue.stion
ihee .arc jifU pliiin silly t()5 percent of girls, 
jH ici nt of hoys).
Tliei i' u ;is just one point on which the 
icen-ageis agreed HW [lerceiit, and that wa.s 
tlii ir worry as to what the older generation is 
l oniing to I
J lie 1 
was two-fold;
I, To draw attention to the rapidly in- 
< leasing cost of edueation to the ta.\payer.
J. To inipies.s upon the projierty owners 
ill Kelowna that the increase in the cost of 
edueation this year will ahsorh all the addi­
tional ta.xes raised this year through the in­
creases in pro|)crty ;issessniciits, which were 
generally aekuotvledged to he suLstaiilial.
Mr. Barton's statcincnt deals in the main 
ivitli the reasons why educational costs have 
increased this year, pointing out that the major 
reason is increased teachers’ salaries. While 
the editorial concerned itself with the increase 
only and not tlic reason for it, it did, in the 
second paragrapli, point out that “an analysis 
of the estimates .shows that the major item 
causing this large increase is the new scale of 
teachers’ salaries.’’
Mr. Barton challenges the figures used in 
the editorial and news story on Thursday last, 
and claims they arc incorrect. While The 
Courier is hesitant to suggest that the School 
Board itself is not conversant with its own 
I'lgures, it must do so.
Mr. Barton states that “in the first place, 
speaking of school costs for KelorVna alone, 
the levy in 1946 was $46,452 and not $43,000 as 
indicated’’ in our report, and “therefore the 
actual increase amounts to 62.3 per cent over 
last year and not 72 per cent as stated.”
In checking his figures Mr. Barton over­
looked one iniiiortant fact. The $46,000 figure 
in 1946 was not for “Kelowna alone” as he 
state.s. It was for Kelowna city plus the school 
district adjoining the city at that time. Actually 
•tlie Kelowna figure was $43,117.45, while 
$3,334.77 was raised from the. rural school area 
adjacent to the city. However, this area is no 
longer a part of the Kelowna school taxation 
district and for comparative purposes of costs 
to “Kelowna alone” the actual city levy figure 
of $43,117.45 must be used.
This figure of $43,117.45 compares directly 
with the $74,503 in the school estimates for the 
city this year. The increase, as reported last 
week, is roughly $31,000, or 72 per cent in­
crease over last year’s estimates.
However, despite this error in its tiguring, 
the Statement.JjyyThc School Board is a valu- 
alile one. It details to some extent why educa­
tional co.sts have increased and it .should be 
studied by all taxpayers. It but bears out the 
point that our editorial endeavored to make 
last vveek tliat educational costs have increased- 
tremeudonsly this year and the increase will 
.■-criously afi'cct the City Council’s program of' 
civic serv'ces for this year. The reason for the 
iiicrea.se is one story : their effect is another 
and there can be no argument aiiout the state­
ment that this year some $31,000, which the 
City Council had planned to use for the im- 
pro\ement of other civic services, wilT now 
gi> entirely for Educational purposes.
Perpetuating A n Unsound Principle
( i'vamloop.s .Sentinel)
.\ I
lu a private hill 
which would conti
R K A D K H S  O F  T H I S  W JC F.K 'S  i i -  Ui t , - i n u m ’il to  j 'n  a t u  :>d w i l l i o u t  .e-k ■ 
lie  o f  Tins'.'  M ,J ! 's ! / in i '  tn * la y  i n e  n u ;  f iU n  r:; o u lM d o  tn  l io lp  f u i l l u ' t ' . ' '
the
Hi its h I.eipno i.' Sililt in oHi'Toiite I'A I i:. I ll.t. Kt .1. D .s liitt' !' hlov.’ 
.-\m I the ('xponiait;, who are loudly when tin.' eohh'.'t wo.itln r in iin'i-f 
••t iHiati'Ul t "  Utl- I'MMl.uiiiin.!; Ihr fall of the llnlis'h than ;;0 yiaisi .OriK’n tlie llriti;-h 
(•Mintiionwe.illh .-Ill' in"M* than likely I'.li si With the eoiintry' : lnn:i;hni;
foot Hi;il llli» Tlnili'tl to I'tCOVt r fioill thi' t'fTcC'l.S of H WHI* 
that taxi'd tin' nation t" the limih 
Ihei e is little wonder that a !.ci ie:. 
of disastrous ev«'iit!'. wmild brini; 
siboul a crisi.'i. Now tbi.s erisi.s ba:;
..........  been reached, those who would
iicvere coal like to see Enclaiul take a htick seat
___.... ......... ........ry tlKit has in future world event;i, tire alretuly
eiippled the nation's indu.stry. Day declarinc the empire is slipiiinc 
hy (lay, every radio and press report away.
paints a more di.sniiil iiicture fit the _ ----
I'l'untrv that .sIoimI alone during the TllElfE IS JUSl so much the 
early days of the war when Hitler';, human comitltulion can stand. At 
iron heel marched across Europe. the end of the war. Hrittms looked
forwitrd to sqeing the end of r.i- 
tioning and a return to normal liv­
ing. Tliat vvtis two years ago. and 
actually the nation is now worse olf 
iiovn >io;, III.JI ju.-,!. 1^ ,1.- before. This, coupled
taiiAs legacy, like Rome’s, will cling severe cold weather that
for centurie.s to history’s pages, coal ships to their piers and
shaping men and evenhs. Yet to idl snow-blocked 75,000 coal-ladcn rail- 
ernpircs comes ti day of whicli it p.„... j;. ipaking (ho jiveragc.
.'ible and exts.-rt at a h.icSi price, 
TiKl.iy Canad.i ami llu' United Ft.di s 
ate exiiorling top-uu.Uity prnduct.s 
tn Jlrihnn and demanding tup piiccs 
Wlu.it i> only one e.xumpie. Duiie.i: 
(tie middle of tlie ’iW's, No | wtuvit 
was .eelling aunuid tiO ci ii!,- a 
TiHiay it h: over <KI
AND  KICHT HFHE in Hriteli t'o- 
liimina, lumlx r operatois aie icll- 
Ing tlie No, 1 grade to Ilritain, leav-
in,;; tlie cull and rax-<»nd giade lum­
ber to Canadia.i home- b u i l d '.:t s  
Hiitain wants lumber badly, and the 
"tal.e it or leave it policy'’ has f ne­
ed Iier to p.iy the ti p export price. 
(dUiougii ,,.!ie wi.mtd sooner have the 
lowar-prued lundier. Tlie :ame 
can be .-aid about beef and | h ) i K 
pnniiKls I’riees have ;.ky-rockiteil 
espi cially rinee the end of the war.
AND  VVIHI.E 'J’HEUE are m.my
yes. t.'ven in Canada..wlto would
like ((• .see the Unilni Slate., the 
No, 1 wothi power, we’re tinnly eon- 
vineed the sister dominions will 
tdtiMit stoudfied w'uh the Mother 
Countiy until :-tie is well on her 
way to 1-,' overy HtUaia may he 
down on lu'i ini i !, to tlie eotinl of 
eiglit, hnl : oe an still gi't on her 
feet iiguin.
•Slate i.s r a p i d l y  b e e o m i i i f ; tin? U >ad •
in i ;  \ •. o r l d p o w e r . N e v e r ^inc'u t i le
d a y s w in •n N . i p o l e op .set o u t  to  f o n -
< iuer t i le w o r i d  l ia t i l e  re b e e n  s ue li
k e e n H i l l ■rest in  i n t e r i u d i " n a l  a l l a i r s
b r o i i l [’.l it a b o u t  b y th e  iif■ r  it:o I
e r is is in t i l l '  O l i l C m m t  t l i a t
TO QUOTE TIME Magazine: 
“Great Empires, like old soldiers, 
ne er die; tliey j st fttde away. Ilri
. . . , tory In two desireratc wars ha.s bled
•Oii.sidcr.’ilrle uppu.sitiuii li;is uevc.oped Britain white. For years both the
io iie. u o .. u.i/ w* m lu 1110 o
can be stiid: ‘At this point tlie t’C’C’p- Briton look with envious eyes upon 
ter had jrassed to other hands. Ihat niorc-fortunatc dominions across 
dtiy came last week to Britain. Vic-
 no., ,jv..v,. ----  raru m im . i- i i  oum mv. BUT TO  S A Y  that the British
nmv before the leg is lature wise and merely smart had been Em pire isfa llingupartisuU crnon - 
. . . .  pointing to signs ot Britain s decline. j;onso Britons have faced perilous 
rol the p ractis in g  m J illlisn  loo.scnlng bonds of empire, the pj^cs before and there Is little pos-
( olnnihi.-i o f the profession  o f a g ro lo gy . ■‘austerity-’ ; the defensive pibility the country w ill be sucked
; ,  ^ . foreign policy were old symptoms under by the whirlwind of dlsas-
'I 'l i f  ])ropose(I i)ill IS sim ilar to those govern - vvhat waii happening. Bui it took ^rous events that have taken place 
?.... 1^... 1 # » t ir r ir itW r  rififl the coal crisis to bring home to the Hurtnrr iho nn^ it iiirpo weeks. The
J m: /iii j.T oiiiia.e*. ------  wiKu ui> ajliw »v iro n l Kc i
ing  tlie m edical, lega l, dental, en g in cer iilg  and during the past three weeks. ’Hie
. . .. 1 I world the fact that decline had Country’s whole economy has
)t’lier jirofessions. its  o [)poncius say it w ould reached the Empire’s heart.” been based on its export trade in
past years and although the peoplegive to the B.C, Institute of Agrologists “the b ib uiiu wnv.
”  . , .I f r , COMING FROM AN American w ill have to sweat and sacrifice for
sole righ t to dictate to the farm er from  w hom  ........ - n
1 1 1 I . .  * - _ _ * 1   . I . . . . . . .  i. a 1 r-1 /~\4'
i  i i o i  I 'l iin-iiiiv. Lw HI,- ....... --------  magazine, one can readily under- a long time to come, their bull-dog
lie could oht.'iin paid advice y e t  w ou ld  not ac- stand such tommyrot. During the tcnaciousiicss has pulled them
, . f 1 ..fr„r...i i , „  dark days of 1940, observers were through on previous occasions,
kn ow ledge liab ility  fo r any losses su llercd  by .peculating on whether the scat of --------
the farm er as a result o f such a dv ice .”  the empire would be moved to one THE AVERAGE PERSON inl l n ii o i such auvi c. mi.- ..-iinmi-- wuu.u 1.1, ... v-..„ . . . . ------  —
, , 1 'll • . .........1 of the British dominions, while oth- Canada may ask why is the country
I he proliosed a g ro lo gy  l>ill is <'i natu ia l confident that the Royal in such an economic plight? Actu-
(leve lopm en t o f the princip le o f the “ profes- Family would desert the island and ally the Canadian and U.S. loans are 
* „   ^ i ;r  i i, , seek safety elsewhere. The tougher now being used to help bolster Bri-
sional clo.sed shop e-\emplilied o j leg is la tion  j^ j^^gg g^ j.^  more the British tain’s efforts to balance exports and
which ffives “licensing” righ ts to the society people fought back. As rations were imports. Britain needs dollars to
. , . reduced, the more they tightened pay for imports which come mainly
g o ve rn in g  the profession. their belts. Last week, almost two from "hard” currency nations. Most
Another sort of “closed shop” principle years after the war in Europe end- exports go to sterling countries.
. , • , ed. Sir Stafford Cripps read a White Present conditions have made seri-
w a s  to  he seen in the recent order-in-councu  pgpgr, placed before parliament out- ous inroads in dollar loans from
o-overnimr real estate salesmen. This order is lining a plan, which in essence, both U.S. and Canada.
' ■ . . . called on Britons to toil, sweat and --------
m an dator}’ m mumcipahtie.s w ith  a popula- ggeriflee to restore national econ-ni iiuuL'ji^ <11 ..... . i—1------ sac ic  THE STEADILY-RISING cost o f
timi of over 10 000 It requires that applicants omy. He said that no more financial goods has been one of the major 
' ■ . 1-f: . assistance can be expected from the contributing factors. It is necessary
must meet one of the following quaimcations. dominions or any one else. “We are for Britain to buy as cheap as pos-
1. Have been engaged in the real estate 
Imsincss in Canada, the British Empire or the 
United States for a continuous two-year period 
in the last five years.
, 2. Have been employed by a licensed 
real estate agent in British Columbia for a 
continuous two-year period in the last five;> 
vears.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 25, 1937
A  two and a half month season 
for migratory birds instead o f the
W. G. Chamberlain and P. Casorso 
were chosen as directors.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
I r>. .  ^ —.-o------ c-rp Thursday, February 22, 1917
Have been employed by a real estate by the Kelo'wm E o i C- E. Barnes, Walhachin was el-
agent out,,ide B.C, i„ Canada, the British Em- and Gun Oub at a Eeneral^eet- “ ^ a '^ 'l S t ^ m w e iUS'-"*- —  — “ • wgjj'jjesdav A  season from Oc- umbia Fruit Growers’ Association
pire or United States for a tw o -yea r  period  j December 15 was fav- when the 27th annual convention o f K
4 • • 1 T _ t. ■ _ 1.. K!-. £ c» ■ Tn*v> A... crHai
im c  UJ vyiiii'cii .JIQ11..0 rw. c. J.—  1---------tober 1 to December is was lav- x— ................ ......------ v ;
and in B ritish  Columbia fo r  one continuous ored. James Cunmngham. of the 'o th e r  Xcers^Illct^^. , , - ' ProvinciaF Game Board, gave the weeK. urner oiricers eieciea
vear m the last five  years. yggfui information on were: vice-president, J. E. Reekie,
The applicaint, in addition  to  m ee tin g  one aspects of fish and game in B.C. ^^S^ow’
o f these qualifications m ust sa tis fy  the super- Weight of the heavy melted snow . The executive are: Thomas Ab-
, , . . r .1 ____caved in the roof o f the Cascade riel, Nakusp, R. M. Palmer, Cowi-
m tendent o f insurance fo r the p rov in ce  that packinghouse late Mon- chan Bay, L. E. Taylor, Kelowna,
lie is a “ su itable person fo r  the business.” day night or early Tuesday mom- and W. H. Chappie^ Armstrong.
This order it would seem is deliberately ^obo^^he'^roof^a^fotaf^w With the adoption of a constitu-
designed to effect a “closed shop” in the larger will have to be entirely replacd. 'g^" g^,f tE ? U ^ U e fF l™ fS °B .a
centres, tvhile leaving the field comparatively An extra run—at one o’clock—has became an established institution 
™ T'l-iof’c rlic- been added to the Kelowna-West- last Saturday, at Victoria. ’The pre-
wule open in the smaller places. T  at bank ferry schedule today. The fer- sident of the new organization is
crim in a to ry  legislation. ’ ----- 1— <-< 1^ 01..,.^ .. r.„r„.or, pk-  .-r a
UailK. XCllJ' WrXVAV,XXV VX. VXXX- ---------- -w
ic^ &i Liuu, - ry is now leaving the Kelowna G. C. Palmer, Duncan, B.C. R. A.
. , - , ; wharf at 9.10 and 11.10 a.m.; 1.10, Copeland, Kelowna, is one of theAnother application ot the closed shop  ^  ^ g p.m. daily. The three vice-presidents, and Leslie
princip le is to  be seen in the eft'ort o f the re- channel is now fairly free of ice Dilworth was elected among the
.sort industry to limit the number o f such en- * * * ,  ,  , ^  ,
terprises in a specific area. Other trades, m- '^ ek s  wUl^only f o ^ J L ^ y S o n  were subm^^^^^
(lustries and professions have sough t or are Temperatures for the week ran- the City Council on Feb. 19. They
.eckinglsuch restrictive regulations. ■  ^ S S m
T h e  delegation  to  intere.sted parties ot the ’ above ' ^ ^ " t  in aid of teachers salaries,
. , , , ,, , +1,.. +,..,^1., nr ryro sevenaDove,  ^ $6,456 and $510.77 amount to credit
righ t to  s a v w h o  shall be m the trade or pro-
, ♦ t
...... ... -------------- ---------  ---- ------- . j.gg£ gj ^jjg Okanagan Mis- o’f  the Board on the city books, lea-
fession .and the requ irem ent that one m ust be- sion packinghouse collapsed on ving a. balance o f $12,130.23. to be 
, Mondav morning under the weight raised by taxation,
lon g  to the .-society to p iactise  one s p ro te .s io i fj-esh wet snow, which accumula- ’The children of tl
i,'
uii  lu LIic -ui. ti j  lu in.ui-i.cu ywi. o j , . .........---- b f^r h ’ S  m ^  T h e he Kelowna Pub­
is a denial of private  enterprise, a harrier to ted during.the recent 26 hgurs con- lie School, assisted by the Boy
+i»vi,r*iio c+nrm Scouts, gavc an entertainment on
’Thursday and Friday evenings, in
dcinocraev. TWENTY YEARS AGO the assembly ball of the school
which was crowded, to its utmost 
capacity on each occasion. The pro-
The Reverse Twist
During the past few years there has been 
a resurgence of criticism of the younger gen­
eration. In fact there has been so much said 
about what’s wrong with the youngsters that 
it is a wonder that somebody didn’t think of 
the reversed twist before.
It remained for an alert publicist at 
M-(i-M  studio’s in Hollywood to get the idea 
.iiul tie it in theAI-H-M’s new picture, “The 
Rich. Full l-il‘e.“ He went out and conducted 
a poll among 'tecii^ige high school students on 
the subject, “What’s W’rong with Our El­
ders?” He came hack with a series of eight 
■r.'ither intere.stiii{;__ohserv.ntions. which are
T ENTY YEARS A
It  is r igh t that in the professions or trades ■ Thursday, February 24, 1927 it   n u iu . xiit:
ur n iiid i.' I’ndiKjtrip^ there should be a required AR. H. Hill, of Kelowna, was re- gram included a number of songs,or pu liiic mclustnes, ttiere slioum  ne a requ irea  president of the B.C. Bad- musical numbers, physical drill, old
m inim um  standard —  hut this should be de- niinton Association at the annual English dances aind playlets; and
,-LlefI nnrl enfnrred hv the o-nVernment nOt bv meeting of that body,, held at Van- was much enjoyed. The net pro-u dcfl and entoreeq py tue go te rn m en r, noi; o y  ^ g^ver last Saturday. ceeds,, amounting to $158.65, were
those " in te re s ted  parties” , the p rospective  • • • . , .u given to the local branch of the
^  . ^ A  sudden and ^ expec ted  thaw 6 pgtj-jgtij. Pynd.
com petitors. which set in on Saturday, has cut ■ • . ■
I t  is d ifficu lt to  see how  the p r o p o s e d  away a great deal o f the snow and FORTY YEARS AGO
, , 6 • . J • I- u* f  .-u.. A ias created great pools o f water Thursday, February 21, 1907
a g ro lo g y  h ill can be re jected  in the lig h t  o f  the gn some of the streets and else- Kelowna Land and Orchard ,
undouhted precedents. Nonetheless, the “ clos- where in the city.  ^ soldito H. B. D. Lysons a
cil shop” principle here exemplified is unsound At a meeting of the Board of the residential lot^in^Barksdale.
.vmLcontains nothing that justifies its coiitinu- co K ffn d “'L w a M rA v e
aiice. E ven  it our past actions w ere  w ro n g ly  appointed fc re ta ry  of We K e io ^  one-acre lot and a residential lot 
founded, there is no good  reason to  p ile  error g-i a ^ h c ^ ts  for^the position: “ 1 the Parksd^e^district.
. . .  ___ _ •  •  •  ' , /-w TX T>o,ob.c rn r rr t ia r lvon error. ^  - 1 __O. D. Ranks, formerly of the Ke-The paclung of late varieties of jg^^^ Farmers’ Exchange, and Mrs.. , 
apples is still being carried on Ranks left on Thursday’s boat for 1a gj^
T l,., a ven tgu  ntan must notv spend m ore sl"|tranBe, two g » :
than tw e iitv  dollars a year ju st to  have his ders being run. Tbe stock of apples ^ ^
iiair trimmed. W here are m> barbers shears, reduced. -we understand that L. A. Hay-
W'e are paving the grocer more for tea ^  * ,.1 TC^ inivna man has taken over the charter for• . - r , , Mrs. Harriet Taggart, Kelowna, w-pinwna-Westbank ferrv fromand cortce, not to give him more profit but be- was elected Grand Secretary the ^e^K^owna tbank^ ^^ ^
cause the governm en t siihsidv has been drop- Grand Lodge of launches during the summer, to be
, , f  , .1 11 r Benevolent Association, at the pro- ^
pod. In other word.s. w e pay the lu ll cost o f yincial convention of that organiza- He Intends to build a ^ i t -
t lic s f com m od ities d irectly  to the g ro ee f, in- Westmins er ast room with warehouse and feed
. . .  - , week. stable for the accommodation of
,UM(1 01 m vetin g  part OI the cost through t.-,se,s. built locallv gSrens of ih . terry. Ho informs us
* ** - 1~ . - ■ — • ' X 1^  — X X- _ _ _ XV« «7 A  1 A Cl 7 m
lasscd a lon g  in the hope that som e o f the e l­
ders w ho arc so ijiiick to  c r it ic ize  the r is in g  g e ­
neral ion m ay apply t.’\e same tcchtiique to 
them selves.
,\t any rate, the si.xty ’teen -agers, look in g  
at their ciders, are o f  the op in ion  that . . .
I 'i'h e o l.ler generation believes too  b lin d ly  
in a ll the things w ritten  by  phony ch ild 
p svc l’.oh 'g ists i)>3 percei o f  g ir ls . tS9 p er­
cent o f hoys ),
2. O ld e r  women try in g  to look  like teen ­
agers. liistent! they  should try  to  look  
their ages. (,91 percent o f g ir ls , 22 percent 
o f  h o y s ).
3. Parents arc too strict with girls; too 
lenient with hoys (SS percent girls, 9 per-
. . ,, Thp new ferryboat, buiu mujuv iua,.c..a. ... — -----^
.\nd this is the better w ay  under any hut W’ar for the Kelowna-Westbank service, that he would be glad to have sug.
corttlitions.
l  n  jc iowna-w io x i , wtu-. *■>- --- - =>--- -- ~ ~
was launched on Monday afternoon gestions from all Persons interest^ 
in the presence of about 600 spec- as to the most suitable hours at 
tators. Miss Lillian Elliott, daugh- which to cro^ the Hake.LuiO S. Cxiiiuvk, uci ‘^4
Im m igration plans now under considefa- ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Elliott report was brought to town on
a, O ttawa euvis.agc a .rehente for settling S ' 4 r e b u C " ^ e b S j n ' ^ n t  
, „ , „ e  12 million people between Fort W ill.am , buw Jun as the craft ,be|a„ on the reserve across the
Ontario ami the I'aeir.c Coast. T h e  type o f S . fS p "  w S  m ade 'do  iaya ia-
inuuigrant w an tc l anti t - " ' 7o’„7 b 'lU s a "s S c tr r ” U S r e  ta S  k S !o7  b u ra A m fd S d
w orkers and industrial sk illed  labor. charge. A run was made to Camp- failed to reveal any traces.___________ _ Point and afterwards between
rubber surplus of 100,(XX) tons is worry- Iween the wharves occupying^only thaMFeVe'h^^  ^
ing England. It is expected that Britain hlT S m u m  “
try to unload it gra.Iually. so as not to upset at 87 persons. . . .  and a S  half L dozen Indians were
the m a rk e t . At a meeting on Feb. I8, attended brought up by a special constable
by about GO people interested in on ’Tuesday’s boat to receive medi-.. .. > . «  ^ < XX_xr^_ xvAvxl Atif YriA <mtlu  uu fc w  iiuLTCSi a iii vj  ---------the culture of tobacco, it was de- cal attention and sift out tne gim- 
Some girls are afraid of m ice while others cided to form a co-operalive assoc- ty parties. The most senously m- 
- iation of tobacco prower-t: nnrt H C iured is a woman who received a
have ugly legs.
AWiiii Cl vw vipvi u M-K; ...--- --------
g ers, a d . . j  
S. Collett. F. M. Buckland,’W. Price, bad cut on the head.
HARDWARE
■ w .  5
t e a /  y < u * ^ U e l^  t a  a
WESTINGHOUSE
- - Alam e- U t Ra/ida
Lovely M ANTEL M ODEL RADIO, Standard 
and Short Wave, 5 Tubes. Priced at—
$ 1 0 9 .95
5-TU BE B A T T E R Y  SE T S ....................  $51.00
$ 2 8 - 2 5  $ 3 4 - 9 5B E A U T IF U L  M A N T E L  SETS
I v o r y  l in is h ,  .5 U ibc.s ......................
SANI-BOY
The modern g’arbage disposal 
unit. Stainless Steel insert
$7.95
DOLL CARRIAGES
lafe-sizc models, rubber tires
$13.50
T W O
B U R N E R  HOTPLATES 
$6.95
TRICYCLl
Two sizes, rubber pedals, 
sturdily made.
$17.50 '' $18.95
BOYS’ WAGONS
Disc wheels, rubber tires
$10.50
S IN G L E  h o tplatesB U R N E R
Special at $2.50
See Our Window
Shipment of Beautiful “E M P IR E ’ 
O R N A M E N T A L  C H IN A  
from England.
BENNEn HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
6E0R6E a-ALLAA/r.
WHENEVER HE ADDRESSES 
. A LAOy, HE SAVS, - 
^ " F A I R  L A D Y "? y
r-JU ST FO^SCE OF 
1 HABIT M Y DEAR.
- HE'S A/V  
E X 'S TR E E T C A R ^  
CONDUCTOR.
 ^BE FAIR TO YOUR  
POCKET BOOK' D EA L AT
RANNAUD’i
© »H| SMSHtlOAU tT>*0*CAH
F E B M . U A M . Y  C I ^ E A M A M C E
You’ll never b e l i e v e  that prices can be so low till you’ve see the savings 
offered you . . . now at RANNARD’S. ,
WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
C H IL D R E N ’S C H E N IL L E
h o u s e c o a t s
$3.95 
$1.95
SIZES 8 to 14 YEARS—
Regular. $6.45. Special ...........
SIZES 2 to 6 YEARS—
Regular $3.95. Special .........
Just the thing for the little girl’s wardrobe.
C H IL D R E N ’S O V E R A L L S
Sizes 2 to 6 years
Reg. $1.25. Reg. $1.95. Q Q ^
Special . . v F O L  Special ... « / 0 ^
Made from heavy denim that w ill take lots 
of hard wear.
L A D IE S ’ SK IR TS
In WOOL and ALPINE
2 only—Regular $3.95. Special ...........  $2i)5
2 only—Regular $2.95. Special ....'....   $14)5
1 only—Regular $4.50. Special ...........  $2.95
1 only—Regular $4.95. Special ...........  $2.95
1 only—Regular $3.98. Special ......-.... $24)5
1 only-^Regular ^.45. Special ...... $1.95
IN D IA N  M O C C A S IN  
S L IP P E R S
For hard wear and comfort. 
Sizes 5 to 8. Reg. $3.75. Special $1.95
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
WEAR
M E N ’S SU M M E R  W E IG H T  
T W E E D  CAPS
Sturdy well sewn scams.
Reg. $1.25, rrO irt 
NOW ...  NOW .... 95c
D IA M O N D  SOX  IN  ST O C K
M E N ’S S L E E V E L E S S  V E S T S
Three colors; dark brown, light brown and 
green. Very light brushed cotton, just the 
thing for that hot. stuffy office and cheap, 
too. Regular $2.50. <P’| O P>
N O W ..... ......................... .........
A  R E A L  O F FE R
O NLY ONE. SIZE 3G, WOOL WORSTED 
SUIT. Smartly 'TaUored.
REDUCED from $37.50, to . .
d.• VV A
$19.95
B O Y S ’ L IG H T  S H A R K -S K IN  
JACK ETS
Sizes 24 to 34. Numerous shades and colors; 
Reg. $3.45. 9 Q  Reg. $3.95. <1*9 Q C  
Reduced totlAfal.iill/ Reduced to
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ”
9
221 Bernard Avo. Phone 547
TirUH-SDAy. FKBHUAHY 71, 1M7 THE M X O W N A  COURIER
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CHICKS
B O O K  N O W  i nd to get 
profits Feed S H U R -G A IN  
C H IC K -S T A R T E R  and 
C H IC K  M IX.
MS
M W
iS m iM t ,
m m m
/T^
Sh c r w m ‘I¥/l im u s  ,
PftODUCTS '
S W  p
ro ftcu ^ -occn
p a in t
3S
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
i(;r your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
^  O R D E R S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 K E E P  STO R E Free Delivery
A R E  Y O U  
P L A N N IN G  
T O  B U IL D
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply! Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
Wm . H A U G  SON
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstmwnors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
(tM'BnilBHHd ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Sendee—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
'5
Children, as well as active grown­
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying food value o f Rogers' 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular energy in a' matter o f minute^ 
It  is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
■ '.45ifS’<COUVtll. B.C.
2 US*'
THE B.C.5UGAR REFINIIiG CO. LTD.
Farmers
AtfentiOii!
As there has been a shortage of flume 
dumber.—we stronglyLJiiemmme^^^
you estimate your needs for
F L U M E  L U M B E R
and place your order as soon as possible. 
This will ensure your supplies when 
needed. .
The KELOWNA S A W M L Co. Ltd
—  P H O N E  221 —
‘A it  .S f i v io f  to r 't t—prrm vttsg—lA m m H iit i t y
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
ROUNDUP
i-K.NTierO.N S I.IVI.NG MflMOn- 
lAN drive iiiis i.md»Tgout* Mjnic dru- 
,'-tu ih.iiigi'.. Tile entire town Wi’ l 
be niiiiiiHtl into ds.'.tntU. and a 
luiu,:<‘-to-bn'ji.e tanviu>;, w ill be un­
dertaken by a corps of worker.s in 
an <1*0!! to )>ul tlio drive over the 
top. t.';<nva.ssmi* will not :.t.<it until 
all teams aie re.iily fur action. Ob­
jective i;. Sl-'iO.OtXt.
.All effort lb Ixinj: made to have the 
postal delivery rervice exteniUd to 
Feiilieton, Tiie tov.n is now in the 
piucess of being re-numb< red.
Written Espeeitilly for the Courier 
By HUNTKU
Canadian l*re:.s .Staff Writer
1-LOOI) CONTUOL, with partic­
ular emphasis on the I ’enlieton 
creel: ha.s come before three organi­
zations during tiie past week. 
Strong letter;; will be sent to both 
the piovineial and federal govern­
ment;; by Pentieton'.s Board of 
Trade. I ’ enlicton Council, and the 
Okanagan Municipal Association. 
Tile Council is ■■unea;iy " over tiie 
creelt. Councillors are rehielaiit to 
.sjieiid municipal finals on ' tempur- 
aiy " work wiicn it is fe ll tlial tlie 
senior governments .siiould a;;;;i;.t 
wiUi a permanent solution.
SUMMKIILAND HOSPITAL SO- 
CIKTY will liold its aiimial meet­
ing on Tliursday, February 'll. and 
the president. ,S. A. MacUonnld. and 
meinlx-rs of llie boanl. W, H. Boyd 
and C. J. Iluddlefiton are e.\peete<l 
to allow llielr names to fdand for 
re-election.
SUMMKULAND BOAllD OF 
TUADK has a member.ship ap- 
proacliing 250. ine.sident Keid Johii- 
;;on .stated at tlie annual meeting 
la.'.I week, maldng it the fourtli 
large;;! Trade Board in B.C. from a 
membersliip standpoint. Financial 
;;tatement showed the organization 
h.id a b.ink Ijalance of $3(i2.0:^ . be- 
'■Ule;; war ;;aving eerlificates of $37,').
DECISION TO SEND PFNTIC- 
TON District 15 scliool estimates 
back to the trustees "for downward 
revision" was reached at a meet­
ing of the Penticton Council on 
Monday night. Feeling that the* 
charges are "too high” was ynani- 
inous among tlie members. Tlie es­
timates were up $32,000 over last 
year, an increase of 02 per cent.
TWO OLIVER YOUTHS, Morley 
Beach and Robert C. Albriglit, were 
sentenced to nine months each when 
they pleaded guilty to a scries of 
eight thefts, covering a period from 
October to January.
SUMMKRI.AND COUNCIL hiis 
imiilementcd Its plan to eliminate 
tree.'; from tlie asse.ssineiit roll, as 
fur as school assessinenis are eon- 
eerned, but what action Penticton 
Scliool Ditrict 15 can take on the 
<|Uostion now is still undetermined. 
Sumrnerland Council has notified 
the school board that trees arc not 
being included in school assess­
ments. which means a dilTcrcncc in 
improvcmenls’ assessments of $015,- 
005. • • •
THE REID A. A. JOHNSTON 
Good Citizen cup for 1940 was pre­
sented to Mrs. A. K.,Elliott, well- 
known community and social wor­
ker, at the annual meeting of the 
SUMMERLAND Board of Trade. 
Two other honors were bestowed 
upon Sumrnerland citizens, Wm.
HEAD OF THE SUMMERLAND 
Legion W .A .' for the coming year 
is Mrs. A. Lamacraft. who was in­
stalled with other new officers at 
the annual installation meeting last 
week. Other officers Asre: vice-pro- 
sident, Mrs. W. Sherwood; sccond- 
vi,c,c-prcsidcnt, M^s. M. McKlech- 
nlc; secretary, Mrs. A. Fenwick; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. R. McClarty; 
flag bearer, Mrs. P. Davis; sergeant- 
at-arms, Mrs. R. Wellwood; press 
correspondent. Mrs. Lydia Johnston.
Ritchie, Sr., and J. H. B ow er i^  be- * nniOOWi-VlVl
ing awarded life memberships m QKANAGAN MISSION
boNSIDERABLE DAMAGE has 
been caused to the OLIVER Irriga­
tion project as a result o f the sud­
den thaw. Following the heavy 
snowfall, the mild weather has 
caused the creeks to fill rapidly, 
flooding into the main irrigation 
canal east of Oliver. Water flooding 
the ditch was carried to the big sy­
phon, where a large section is be­
ing replaced. With contraction 
work underway, a section of the 
wooden pipe was out, resulting in
footings being washed away.
* • *
A  PENTICTON TRUCK driver, 
George Eraut, is still puzzling 
over his lucky incident on the road 
into Yellow  Lake sawmill. He and 
his three and a half ton truck with 
a four and a half ton load of saw­
dust, rolled over a 15 foot embank­
ment alter skidding off the road. 
Mr. Eraut, knocked out by a tool 
box that was on the floor of the 
cab, came to sitting upright in his 
truck which was 15 feet below the 
road and empty of its load. On in­
specting the vehicle, he was amazed 
to find that not a scratch was evi­
dent anywhere.
THE OLIVER CO-QPERATp’E 
Store Association was broken into 
last week and between $400 and 
$500 taken from the safe. This is 
the second break-in with the last 
month. * *
A  PENTICTON RESIDENT, 
Charlie A. Yyle, conductor on the 
C.P.R. “Kettle Valley” Railway, has 
retired on pension. Ha came to 
Penticton in 1910 to work on the 
contruction of the southern branch 
of the CT».R. He helped to build 
some of the many bridges on the 
Kettle Valley line and has many 
memories o f the hardships of the 
construction crews who had to cut 
their way through the Co,quihalla 
Pass and also the canyon north of 
Penticton.
OKANAG AN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Murdoch returned home 
last week Jiaving spent the past few  
months in Vancouver at Ailsa 
Lodge.
Mrs. Victor "Wilson, of Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata, and Mrs. John 
Acland, of Rock Creek, were visi­
tors at the home o f B. T. Haverfleld 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Slade, Van­
couver, are visiting at the Eldorado 
Arms. •
URGE CHECK-UPS
Declaring that periodic medical 
examination is a must these days, 
Canadian health authorities stress 
the importance o f such probes prior 
to events such as marriage and par­
enthood.
VICTORIA - Coinjiulsury voting 
for Bntuii Columbians ha.*! been 
iccomim ndcd by a iij»*cial cominil- 
ti i> of till* Ia.*gi.* lature and its report 
i;. exiHcted to be considered at tbc 
im sfiit session.
Siiould Uif* recommendations be 
enacted into law, failure U) vote, 
without a reasonable exeiea*. will 
bring a $10 maxiimnn fine. Regis­
tration would be compulsory.
The committ«'c which has been 
studying the* matter for a yt*ar 
urged ttiat the exi.sting Elections 
Act be repealed in favor of new 
legislation Incorporating tlie com- 
inlttec's rccomemndations.
A  minority report was also sub­
mitted opposing rctc*ntion of any ra­
cial discrimination in tiie Elections 
Act and favoring extension of the* 
francliise to Japanese as well as to 
Hindus and Chinese. Ttiis report 
was signed by opposition leader H. 
E. Wineb. W. T. Straith (Cln-Vic- 
toria) and H. Oargrave <C.C.-F.- 
MacKcnzic).
The committee recommended tliat 
Doukhobors wlio have either serv­
ed wlUt or been rejected by the 
armed services, and tlu-ir wives and 
descendants who are otherwise el­
igible. be entitled to vote.
Native Indians who have served 
in the nrmed forces and arc not 
residing on reserves, should also 
receive a franchise. The committee 
suggested only persons with ade­
quate knowledge of t}ie Englisli or 
French language be entitled to 
vote.
The committee further recom­
mended that new voters’ lists be 
drawn up by requiring all persons 
of 21 years of age or over to re­
gister within 30 days of the proc­
lamation of the new act.
A  registration card, to be issued 
to each registered person, giving 
name, address, occupation and el­
ectoral district, was recommended.
“This card shall bear a registra­
tion number which shall be the 
permanent number o f such person,” 
the committee report said. ‘‘The 
card need not be carried at all 
times but may be required to be 
produced at the time of voting. The 
card w ill be endorsed by the voter 
for identification purposes. Per­
sons who are not eligible to vote 
may secure non-voters’ cards of 
distinctive color. That provision be 
made that a registered voter who is 
unable to produce his card at his 
polling station may take an oath 
that he is a registered voter and 
thus obtain a ballot.”
Notify Voter
The committee advocated a sys­
tem of notifying each voter who 
fails to fulfill his voting obligation 
requiring him to give reasons for 
his failure to vote wthin 'six months
of liu* date uf un eUi-Uun.
"If default ctMitiiiues Itu* voter's 
ie(;iit*iition siiall ix* euncelicd and 
if 1 le IS still leiideiit wlttilu llu* 
piovinco lit* is Itien Kubjeel to tlie 
lisu.il penalty fur failing to regi;.- 
t*T"
Ttu* eonimiUec propo.sed ■'that 
every legu.teied voter, wiu> diH's 
not have four conseeutive hours 
free fn.>:n ills i-niploynienl between 
llie lunir.s of the o|H'ning and Uie 
elo.'.ing of the polls lui eleeliuii day. 
shall be given sufficient time oil 
from ill;, employment, with pay. ;,o 
that ill' i.hall liave four con.si'eutive 
liours ilurinj; voting hours in whieh 
to vole."
Tht* eommillee ahu eonsidered a 
form of postal ballot wlilch iniglu 
permit sick and infirm jrer.soiis and 
lliose outside of tlie province at el­
ection time, to vole. Serious dif- 
fieultie;;. however, would arise from 
.such a .selienu*. :,o no reeommenda- 
tion.s have been made in tliis re­
gard.
FAN TANS a r e i i a t ^ e f
Six out of every 10 Australians 
live in harbor cities.
r-t?.. f Jr * I-J
SLOAN'S:
L I N I M I E N T ^  i
G O O D  FOR
^ ^ J U S T  PAT IT ONI
RECIPE
Add 1 c(i»floj>c Royal Fait 
Uiiing Dry VeaM and 1 tsp. 
•sugar to I c. lukewarm 
water. Stir and let .Main! lO 
(lumiies. Scald 1 c. milk, add 
S tbs. .sugar; adil 2 fsp. salt 
uiid cool Co lukewarm. Atld 
«o yeast mixiure. Atld 3 c. 
.sificil flour and beat until 
perfectly smoolh. Add -4 lbs. 
melted shortening and 3 C. 
more sifted iUnir, or eiiougli 
to make easily lia iid led 
dough. Knead welt. IM.tcc in 
greased bowl, f'over and let 
rise in warm plac'c until 
doubled in bulk, alnnit l,Lj 
hours. Punch dou|{h dt>svn 
in bowl and let rise again 
in warm place until nearly 
tlouldetl in bulk, about *40 
mill. Wlicii light, roll out 
into rectangular^ sheet Js ' 
thick. Brush with melted 
butter or shortening; cut 
iiiti> strip.s \}’j '  wide. Pile 
7 strips to^;ethcr; cut into 
piece 1" wide. Place inch- 
side up in greased niufitn 
pans. Cover; let rise in warm
Jiliicc, free from draft, until ight, alHiut 1 hour. Bake in 
dOO”F. oven for 20 ininutcsj
/ '
I
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O RCH ARDISTS:
FOR ECONOMICAL Aphis Coiitrol
U S E
VIS-KO «DERRIS-OIL
T H E  SA FE  A N D  E F F E C T IV E  S P R A Y  T O  C O M B IN E  W IT H  
D O R M A N T , C A L Y X  OR A N Y  C O V E R  S P R A Y
Ask your local spray material supplier for
VIS'KO «D-Z4 9 9
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley* by:—
A SSO C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO; LTD .
Vernon Kelowna ^
48-tfc
CB,nada welcomes tAe
PENTICTON B O A R D  O F  
TRADE has demanded immediate 
action on the extension of the post 
office. “ It took us 24 years to get 
the present post office, and let us 
hope it w ill not take another 24 to 
get the extension,” P. F. Eraut, pre-- 
sident of the Trade Board declared.
6.750 JAPS 
IN PROVINCE 
REPORT SAYS
Majority Live in B.C., Labor 
Minister Declares in Releas­
ing Figures
Almost 4,000 Japanese have been 
sent back to Japan, as o f January 
31, 1947. O f 20,000 still in Canada, 
6,750 are in B.C. These are some of 
the facts made public by the Hon. 
Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of 
Labor, in reply to the que^ons in 
the House of Commons by the Hon. 
Grote Stirling, MJP., for Yale.
Those repatriated included 630 
naturalized citizens o f the Dom­
inion and almost 2,000 Canadian 
born Japanese. Nationals totalled 
1,355.
The following table breaks down 
each classification into men, women 
and children, the latter for boys and 
girls under 16 years o f age. ,
Men—Japanese Nationals, 887; 
Naturalized Canadies 398; Cana­
dian born, 374. Total 1,659.
Women--Njapanese Nationals, 457; 
Naturalized Canadians, 230; Cana­
dian born, 284. Total, 971.
Children Japanese-T4ationalS;--l I ; 
Naturalized Canadians, 2; Canadian 
bom, 1,321. Total 1,334.
Total—Japanese Nationals, 1,355; 
Naturalized Canadians, 630; Cana­
dian born. 1.979. Final total. 3,964.
n o w  m a d e  e v e n  h is s e r - lo o k in s ,  e v e n  b e t t e r - lo o k in g
e v e n  m o r e in  e v e r y  w a y
Chevrolet dealers are displaying the new­
est creation of Canada’s largest producer 
of automobiles — the new Chevrolet for 
1 9 4 7  — offering you an even greater meas­
ure of B IG -C AR  Q U A L IT Y  A T  L O W  
COST!
Ontario and B.C. share almost 
equally the number of Japanese 
still remaining in Canada and be­
tween the two provinces have 13.460 
of the 20,603 still in the Dominion. 
In Alberta are 4,144; in Manitoba 
1,205, and in Quebec 1.234. Nova 
Scotia is the home of one Japanese.
There are almost 13,500 Cana­
dian-born Japanese living in the 
Dominion. Naturalized Canadians 
total 2.5S6. and nationals. 4.432. 
Those o f American citizenship and 
those inter-wed with other races 
are 120.
See it and you w ill agree that it’s the 
higgest-looking, and best-looking Chevro­
let ever built. It’s more beautiful in every 
way, both inside and out. It’s designed to 
out-style, out-value and out-drive all other 
cars in its price range. And above all, it 
reveals that sterling Big-Car quality — in 
every phase and feature, in every part and 
pound of material — which buyers agree 
is exclusive to Chevrolet in its price range.
l i
A P R O D U C T  OF GENERAL MOT OR S
C-I470
Only 84 J.apaneso residents of 
B.C. are living in the coastal re­
stricted area. The vast majority of 
those in this province. 5.727 of
-6,730-arc in the Intenor^ ----------
come under the New Denver pro­
ject in the Koolcnays.
Victory Motors Ltd. 1
542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
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H I>. hOt% It » :>  I » f  N IE O
.S'i H A TH I 'E F i KH. Jnt.li iw i- i ' l^ iu  
Un,i village as
.1 (ciilH- li,i,e fur tours of
Ix  MUt y sp ots  If! S hf v i u n u t y - • gu t  a 
/,»-tback when tin- S< u'.U\h Traffic 
O<miiii.%.iion trfu. i f l  a l i ceme for 
lnH servite^! from and lol-
jriburgh
f ^ o m m e n t s
E vE R Y B O ro ’S
Business
PLAN SPORTS 
DAY MAY 24 
AT PEACHLAND
Members of P.T.A. Make Plans 
to Hold Play in April— Open 
Dental Clinic
R E D  C R O S S  B U D G E T PEACHLAND
For
In Canada, wc think rightly 
that we have one of the best 
democracies, but few of us 
ever stop to think how the 
vital things of life are pro­
tected and made secure for us.
A thoughtful friend, who 
doc“S as much good as anyone 
1 know, said to me: "Don, do 
you realize what it means to 
you and tome, and to millions 
of other Canadians, that we 
can take it for granted that 
Life Insurance is safe.^  There 
are 4,000,000 Canadian own­
ers of Life Insurance and the 
number is growing every 
day.”
The sound reputation of 
the Life Insurance companies 
in Canada means that you can 
pick your plan, your kind of 
policies and your company, 
— no wonder millions of 
Canadians invest with com­
plete confidence. - '
Ufa Inturanea i t  a  butina tt built fa t 
avarybody, a  g ia a t enlarprite which 
profeeff the fulura o f  m ore than four 
m illion po licyholdert and their loved  
one i. l i f e  Inturanee offers a  ty tlem - 
otic and easy w ay to  save. Consult 
an authorized agent abou t a plan 
best suited to  your requirements.
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I’KACHl.AND - 'Hu? monthly inect- 
in»: of Oil- I ’.T.A. was hold in the 
Miitiiiipal Hall, Thur.sday evoiiiiu:. 
F<‘h '■!<). Four boys, Murray Dell. 
Harold D<imi. Don Tophiim, Alfred 
Ma.sh. pupils of Miss D. Dawes, stag­
ed an anuising darky play. It was 
decided that the members of the 
I'.T A would siion.sor a play some­
time in April. Hev. H. S. MacDonald 
will act as pro<Iucer. and a comrnti- 
lecr comiiosi'd of Mi.ss D. D;iwes. 
Miss N. .faseeho, Miss M. Noonan. 
Mrs. M. Twiname, Mr.s. N. Witt and 
Mr.s, C:, Tophatn will asshst lilm.
A social evening will be lield on 
March 7. the committee in cliarge 
beinc Mrs. S. G. Dell. Mrs. F. Top- 
ham .Jr.. Mrs. W. G. Munro, Mr.s. N. 
Wbtt and Mrs. C. C. Dufiuemin.
It is hoped to have a dental clinic 
in School District No. 2.7 this year, 
and the I ’ .T.A. was asked to assist. 
A ehargo of per child w ill be
made and tlu.‘ cost will lie shared 
by tlie ijrovinciai ('overnment, par­
ents and tile district.
It was decided to liold a sports 
day on May 24. and a committee 
was appointed to make plans and 
arrange for tlie financing of the 
event.
Tlie committee in charge w ill be: 
K. Domi, cliairrnan: Rev. H. S. Mac­
donald, A. E. Miller, J. Scdlar, J. 
Hauer. A, H. Mohlcr, Mrs. E. Neil, 
Mrs. A. E. Miller, Mrs. N, Witt, Mrs. 
M. Twiname, Mrs. G. W. Munro, 
Mrs. K. Domi, Mrs. C. C; Duquemin, 
Mrs. S. G. Dell.
The teachers from the school arc 
being asked to help with the sports 
which w ill be highlighted by a may- 
pole dance and the crowning o f a 
M:<y Queen.
A  prize of $1.50 was to be given 
to the school room having the most 
parents attend the P.T.A. meeting 
next month. ‘
Rev. H. S. MacDonald spoke for 
a few minutes on the possibility of 
some organization working in co­
operation' with the Film Council. 
The membership fee is $.’ 0.00; the 
films are changed every sixty day, 
and they are of an educational na­
ture, he said. Mr. MacDonald 
thought some arrangements should 
be made to have use of the projec­
tor. He and'A. E. M iller were ap­
pointed to get more informtaion on 
the films and projector, and report 
to the next meeting.
STOCKHOLM — A  congress of 
Swedes living in foreign countries 
w ill be held this summer in the tex­
tile city of Norrkoping, south of 
Stockholm, sponsored by the local 
chapter of the Sweden Abroad So­
ciety. More than 500 participants 
are expected.
, aw /V. .T S « .M •
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Tills year's Canadian Red Cross Society budget Ls explained by Lewis 
A. Winter, O.B.E., Honorary Treasurer of the Society, to Miss Helen G. 
McArlliur, M.A., recently appointed National Director of Red Cross 
nursing services. Alberta-born, Miss McArthur was Director of public 
liealtli nurses for Alberta. Previously she was on the faculty o f the 
School of Nusing at her alma mater, the University of Alberta, Her 
present duties take hero to all parts of Canada. Mr. Winter, now honor­
ary treasurer, was honorary comptroller from 1939 to 1946.
S c o t  K* <^cutM e4^ (1 . O .
OPTOMETRIST
Suite 3, Mill Ave Bldg., 
1476 Water Straet
For Appointm ^t 
Phone 856
Peachland. Athletic Body 
Elects New Officers
P KACHL.^ND—J. H. Wilson was elected president of the 
Peachland Athletic Association at the annual meeting held 
in the Municipal Hall Tuesday, February 18. Mrs. George 
Tophatn was chosen secretary, while the following will act on 
the e.xecutive, O. Knoblauch, P. C. Gerrie, K. Domi, Douglas 
Shaw, Mrs. J. II .Wilson and Mrs. V. M. Cousins. The public 
address system, which was purchased by the Old Time Club, 
was officially handed over to the athletic association by Mr. 
KnoI)lauch. F. Topham, Jr., retiring president, accepted the 
gift on behalf of the association.
Following considerable discus- made with the sole intention of 
sion, it was decided to charge all creating friendly relations with ex­
associations- 25 per cent levy of isting organizations, for they do not 
gross receipts for use of the hall, appear on either the bylaws of the 
with a minimum charge of $5. Mr. association or the lease between the 
Gerrie pointed out that although Peachland School Board and the 
school children made use of the Association. >
.hall, they had not broken any chairs Revenue Depleted
or windows,- and Mrs. M. Ferguson
said the st^dents' council had, don- The source of revenue from
ated more things to the hall than inade use of
any other organization. gone. Memberships are
Mr. Topham gave a general re- becoming increasingly^ difficult to 
view of the past year. Following because a lot o f people can
is the text o f his address: "’fason why they should die-
“The comrhittee has functioned long to this organization ■when they 
during the past year under certain no seemingly personal bene-
handicaps, and in spite of this, has frorn it whatever, forgetting, of 
made some progress. We have had course, the real yalue a building of 
the floor sanded at considerable ex- Ibis sort is to the community, 
pense and also had the roof painted, “ With the change of trends and 
which was quite costly. The kit- times, the suggested policies of thi 
chen has been well cared for arid afesopiation, by the members o f th( 
twelve dozen new cups and sau- first committee, are having a_ ver; 
cers added. Fuel and lighting are retarding effect on the association 
also items o f expense. These are today. Those suggested policie
PEACHLAND—Tlic seivicf for 
the World Day of Prayor was tu’ld 
in St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
and members of tlie United Church, 
the Christian Science ni\d the Bap­
tist Church attended. Tlie leadens 
were Mrs. J. Bush. Mrs. Vt. C. Will. 
Mrs. J. Wheatley, witli Mrs. A. E. 
Rulllc, Mrs. M. 'IVinaroo, Mrs. P. N. 
Dorluiid and Mrs. F. E, Witt also 
taking part. A brief midresu was 
given by Mrs. P. C. Gerrie. Miss M. 
Coldham was at the orKan. and the 
offering wa.s taken by Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay and Mrs. II. C. MacNciU.
• • •
An evening of bridge was held at 
the home of Mrs. C. C, Ilclghway 
Wednesday of last week, Making up 
the two table.s were Mrs. P. Gnynor. 
Mrs, M. Ferguson, Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Mrs. H. Ibbotson, Mr.s. L. D. Fulks, 
Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. J, Bush, Mrs.
C. O. Whinlon, Mrs. N. Evan.s, The 
first prize went to Mrs. Ibbotson and 
the con.solation to Mrs. Cousins.
• • •
A' number of students gave a fair- 
prize party th Bobby West at his 
hointf in Trepnnier, Friday evening 
of last week. Bobby celebrated his 
10th birthday during the week and - 
received a number of liift.s at the 
party. Guests attending were Delia 
Munro, Juno dea l, Doreen Traut- 
man, Margaret Long, Gall Witt, Bar­
bara Topham, Kay Cousins. Heather 
Eddy, Betty Manring, Dorothy Gray, 
Doris Knoblauch, I!)ou|!lns Munro, 
Graham Gerrie, Arthur Oliver, Ches­
ter Scott, Ray Neil, Douglas Ren­
frew, A1 Trautman, Noel Wilson 
and Gary Stump. Itefrcshmcnts 
were served later.
♦ ♦ •
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
of tlie United Church was held at 
Ihc homo of Mrs. A. Smalls Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week. After 
the business session a dainty tea 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Smalls.
•  •  *
The W.A. to the Canadian Legion 
held its monthly mecling at the 
home of Mrs. F. Topham Jr. Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week. It 
was decided to hold an Easter tea 
during Easter week. Tea ■was served 
by Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and Mrs. F.
Topham Jr. » •* «
A  bridge drive in aid of The K e­
lowna Hospital Auxiliary was held 
in the Municipal Hall Friday of last
ly elected committee that any sug­
gested or verbal policies be dis­
carded and in future the affairs of 
the athletic association be carried, 
out in accordance with the byla'ws 
as registered under the Societies 
Act and the lease agreement be­
tween the school board and the as­
sociation.”
Wfck. It ■was sjiunsorrd by the Wo- 
iiu-u's luf-titule to celebrate the gol­
den urmiversary of the Institute, 
First prizes v>ent'to Mr.s. H. Ibbol- 
Min and \V. E. Clements. wiUi the 
conM'tation going to Mrs. H. O. 
Piiynter and H. Witt.
* • •
Mrs. C. T. Rrd.stone ha.s bpen ap- 
jiointed u.s campaign chairman for 
the Red Cross drive for funds In 
March. Tlie quota for Peachland 
is $500.00.. • • •
Mrs. E. M. Hunt returned home 
'ITicsday of lust week, after spend­
ing ten days In East Kelowna.
• • •
Earl Sutherland returned home 
Monday last, alter spending some 
months at the coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mulgrovc, o f Vet­
eran, Alta., left Thur.sdny of last 
week to return to their home.
• « •
Miss Norma Hill, of Kelowna, was 
a guest of Miss Helen Long over 
the week-end.• •
C. C. Ilclghway returned from the
Coast Sunday of last week.
• • •
Many different birds are being 
seen with the warmer weather. L. 
B. Fulks saw four pairs of geeso on
the i.sland -iicrxiss the lake. Mr. 
Fulks thought that the ilostHl season 
in parts <if the U S. are rx^sponsiblc 
for this.
.GIX4BA1, CORN 
Com is grown in every one of 
the American Republics aud In 
most lands of the gloW.
IT CM1  i  -Of M8n#F0aoR
r»t «j»k»i rdW tram IMUm  camnd to w 
loot, k«M4W IiIbiWW (Msa ottor I
MotiikM. tWottotk
THURSDAY. FFOHUARV '^ 7. HM7
MbBo/icn
Aspirin
F A S T ^ S U R E
G e n u in e  a s p i r i n  i ^ M
MARKED THIS WAY *  '
N O T IC E  to those with a love and appreciation of the
B e 4 i €4€ 6 iu 4 u i
^ ^ 1  N ^
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JUST ARRIVED!
o  FINE ENGLISH CHINA
Royal Albert, Crown, Slnffordshlre. 
Aynsiey, Paragon, etc.
O D IS n N C n V E  POTTERY
from France and Belgium
o  GENUINE CRYSTALW ARE
from Czecho.'dovnkia and Sweden
e  ITA L IAN  MARHLE
Fountain Howls and Book-ends
----- OULs That Excel -----
1459 Ellis St. Phone 881
HAIR STYLE STUDIO'
Specializing in 
Permanent Waving 
Difficult Hair.
THE ROAD TO GOOD GROOMING
A N  IN T E R E S T IN G  C O M M U N IT Y  W O R K  
O F F E R IN G  G O O D  W A G E S
M ust be capable of taking- full charge of home 
during absence or illness of Motlier.
Apply in writing to
T. H A M IL T O N , Secretary, .
Kelowna Home Service Committee.
Applicants will be interviewed at the City Social 
Welfare Office, City Offices, Kelowna,
Time: 3.00 to 5.00 p.m., F R ID A Y , FEB . 28th
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sufficient reasons, we hope, for hav­
ing an excess in expenditures over 
receipts for the year. I „.
Public Address System 
“Through fhe efforts o f their 
club and by the use of the athletic 
hall, the Old Timers’ -Club has pur­
chased a public address system. This 
is a valuable piece of equipment
mentioned before allow other or 
ganizations to use the athletic hall 
and to make big money for them­
selves and in return we receive a 
small grant oy donation which 
scarcely pays for the light, water, 
fuel, hall cleaning or repairs.
“Then , too, we allow other organ­
izations to use the hall to benefit
and certainly w ill be a great asset themselves, thus depriving our-
to the hall. The athletic hall com­
mittee and all the members are 
grateful to them for this contribu­
tion. The school childreri have 
mgde. continuous use of the hall and 
this fact seems to be the redeeming 
feature of the Athletic Association.
“A fter serving as president of the 
association for the past three years, 
I  submit the following report. This
selves of opportunities to put on so­
cial functions as a source o f re­
venue. This system of carrying on 
the affairs of the Peachland Ath­
letic Association w ill nevr build up 
a fund sufficiently large to com­
plete the building.
The reasons for finishing the hall 
are obvious and too numerous to 
mention here. This building be-
IS
Delnor Frozen Foods 
. . .  westerii-growm and 
packed . .  . are tempting, 
delirious, summer-fresh. 
Order Delnor re g u la rly .
VEGrrABLE 
VABIimE.S 
Crtien ProB • • • Ctii 
Grttn CeanA . * * iU*rn 
Col» • > - Hr^tx. 
Prpp^ TM . • . Spinach.
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
report is based not only on my ex- longs to all the people of the com- 
periences oh the Peachland Ath- munity and certainly warrants their 
letic Association Hall committee for full cooperation and support, 
the-pasf year, or for the past three_ “ in view of these circumstances, 
years, but for several years preced-"' as retiring president, and on behalf 
ing the war years. Your athletic of the Athletic Hall Comrhittee, I 
hall committee, during the past recommend to you and to the new-
year, has had to work very hard to --------------------- -^-------—---------- ------
accomplish the things which they 
had thought a year or two before; 
would be made easier for them by 
the ending of the war. .
Drop to Low  Ebb
■‘During the war years, the acti­
vities of the Athletic Association 
dropped to a very low ebb. Bas­
ketball and badminton clubs were 
practically.' non-existent. Social 
functions which ordinarily have 
been put ori by your comrnittee for 
the purpose of raising funds, were 
practically discontinued to allow 
other organizations to raise monies 
for war activities and comforts for 
the services.
“The Peachland Athletic Associa­
tion was also active in 'this work, 
and rightly so. The young men who 
had been active members in the 
association before the -war, were 
fighting fo r our freedom, and any­
thing that we could do for them 
was not enough. Your committee 
believed that when the war ended 
and the boys returned, with the 
help o f the ■whole community, the 
ori^nal plans would be realized and 
the building completed.
“But; five years, can do strange 
things and your committee was un­
able to anticipate these changes. We 
now find ourselves struggling along 
for existence with other organiza­
tions. The athletic hall which was 
to be a community affair, kept up 
by all peoples and organizations ariH 
clubs, is in competition' with all 
other organizations. It seems to me 
that the Peachland Athletic Associ­
ation has lost its identity.
The various athletic clubs which 
originally made use o f the hall, 
have not been formed of late. These 
clubs before the war were very 
stipng and created great interest 
for both young and old. Th e activi­
ties o f these clubs w ere a great 
source o f revenue for the athletic 
hall, to siiy nothing of the inspira­
tional value which they created to 
have the hall completed. This 
source of enterprise must surely 
have bee-n diverted elsewhere.
Your committee now finds itself in 
the following position: In the. early 
st.ages of the organization, certain 
policies were suggested by the var­
ious committee members. It would 
seem at the present tirhe that those 
policies were merelj- suggestions
CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
When Your Motor Oil 
Takes a Turkish Bath
Did you realize that your car engine is actually subjected to a Turkish bath 
every time you run it? For every gallon of gasoline it burns, your engine 
manufactures about a gallon of water (in the form of water vapor or steam).
Under giTwilar laboratory treatment in the above cabinet, even the best 
ttncompimncfed oil couldn’t keep the metal strip on the right from rusting. 
See how the R P M  Compounded Motor Oil has kept the other strip shiny 
even after 5 days in the same humidity cabinet? This special compound 
“weds” R P M  Motor Oil and metal
surfaces, keeping a protective oil film 
on engines ■under intense heat or even 
when they’re idle for days.
R PM  Motor Oil makes your miles 
trouble-free. Make it a habit to stop at 
your nearest STA N D A R D  DEALER.
o e e IDi B .€.*S  G H E U T
Glorious British Columbia offers unlimited 
opportunity for healthful^ outdoor activity the 
whole year 'round. No matter where you live 
in this favoured province, facilities fdr open air 
recreation lie practically at your, docu*, just 
waiting to be enjoyed.
While skiers stiIf throng the upper slopes, you 
can be testing that new fly rod in trout laden 
rivers and streams. Soon you'll be heading off 
the first tee again or picking up a stiff breeze 
on the starboard tack. It's all here . , . it's 
all yours. So, whether you have an afternextn, 
a weekend or a week . . GET OUTDOORS
IN B.C.
WHOLESOME RECRE-ATION 
THE WHOLE YEAR 'ROUND
V-
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Letter From Britain
e School Children Find Ink Frozen; 
X^^omen” Seek V^ a^rm Laundry Jobs
KODIAKS MAY NEW BLOOD 
PLAY FORSTS IS INJECTED 
AT VANCOUVER IN BALL CLUB
M r .  G r o w e r ;
A ' ”lVo«inr** K iltU f t t ”  Itr iiin -
1 ratt (2J cup.) “ Iloytil 
<aiy”  green
3 butter
] lra.|>u<>n nalt 
i n ip  erueltrr rruuibs 
I teo.|H>on pep|>er.
Ilra t iirnn*; ilriiiii. Ailil 
m n n in in g  ingm liiiiilH . 
'I'o*. lig litly «»»cr iim liu iii 
ben t u n til benn . n r« 
runtril witb eriinil>H.
Serve 
to 6.
Ml oner. Serveu t
g a V A L C lT Y
C A R M E e F O O D S
B A H o h - f i ' l i ' l i l
The laugh’s on you this time, 
Mr, Laundry Bag, because 
this little lady’s going right 
back to sleep this bright Mon­
day morning. She knows our 
service wagon will pick up her 
laundry, wash and iron it per­
fectly and deliver it right back 
to her door. Call 123 and we’ll 
do the same for you!
Orchard City Launik'y
LEVnXED
Mill Ave. — ' Use The Laundry —^  Phone 123
■Ihl» in another bi a veries of artlrlru by S. 3. Frost, a former 
Squadron header In the R. A- F. Mr. Fro*t Is writing a column 
rspecially for The Fourier on living conditions in the Old Country, 
as lie find* them. He plans coming to Canada early In the spring, 
and In the meanllme w ill contHbute regularly to this ncwspaiwr. 
Kriovvnians. csjieelally former inrinbera of Uie armed forces who 
were staUonrd in Ure Old Country, arc Invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and Uic writer w ill endeavor to answer 
queries through his news column.
The Arctic wa-athcr contimus and the number of imteorolo(;lcal 
rceoiil.s heiiiK broken goes up day by day. For instance, we are told 
that this is tire coldest, bleakest winter we’ve had in Uritain for 5-1 years. 
Kew Observatory reports that tliis is the ino.st sunless February on record. 
We have not seen the sun for eighteen Kueces.sive day;;. Ttie A ir  Ministry 
state.'! that never before in London have we had such a continuous frost 
(for sev’i ri days the temperature has been below freeziru: point.) And the 
foreca.st tonlKht is very cold with snow :;prcadinK from the soutli!
Some of the experiences now beinj; underi’one by individuals would 
be amusiiu: if not .so uncomfortable. My son j'.ocs to a local preparatory 
school. His school room is heated by a coal fire at one end of tlie room. 
He unfortunately sits at the opposite end and finds the ink frozen in Uie 
Inkwell rej'ulnrly every njornlnu.
Some Kreat friends of ours who live in one of those old-fasliloned 
houses converted into flats, say that as there are no fire places or electric 
fires in the rooms and us the pressure in the «as mains Is so low nowadays, 
the only way they can keep warm is to sit in the kitchen with the i;as 
cooker full on and their feet actually In the oven. They vouch for the 
truths of this extraordinary way of spendint; the cvenint;!
There was u story in the papers men and gifls hnvinjf been thrown 
yesterday about people queuing for out of employment by work stop- 
coko at a gas works in Wallasey, page, are now seeking nice warm 
which opened for business at 7.30 jobs and the laundries In these cold 
In the morning. Tlie people started days are most attractive from that 
queuing for their supplies o f coke point of view.
at 7 o'clock the previous evening. Some of the methods adopted by 
Wc arc getting pretty short of fuel firms whose electricity has been cut 
at our own house but fortunately off are really quite ingenious. Sev- 
have a fair supply o f logs for use oral firms have purchased old gcn. 
in just such an emergency. orators from the Ministry of Sup-
Tlie government-applied rcstric- ply dumps o f old army equipment, 
tions referred to in my last article, but the one that gets. my vote is 
arc still well and timely applied, the firm that is both lighting its 
Indeed, some extra ones have been factory and driving its machinery 
set in motion. For instance, the by fair ground equipment usually 
British Broadcasting Corporation, used for driving the round-abouts! 
which supplies all our radio pro- The R.A.F. ^ook a hand yesterday 
grams, and which usually operates clearing snowdrifts blocking rall- 
from 6.30 a.m. to 12 midnight, now^ Unes. They mounted an aero 
shuts down during the prohibited engine on a railway truck, car- 
hours (l.c. from 9 till 12_in the mor- ried the exhaust pipe over the back 
ning and from 2 till 4 in the after- of the tx'uck trained on the snow 
noon). piled high on the track, turned on
Curtail Newsprint the pngine and in three minutes
A ll periodicals and weekly pa- the hot air from that engine had 
pers have had to cease publication melted 75 yards of snowdrift! 
for two weeks and daily newspa- Transportation Cut
pers, a ^ou gh  allowed to Transport has been cut to the
every have bone. Priority is now given entire-
down to their Tivartime swe f j trains, and passengers
pages only), g o v e r^ e n t  re- second fiddle in no
ports that the above restrictions, to^ fashion. The result is that
gether with the total b a i^ n  e over-crowding has become un-
of electricity in indust^ bearable. Still we are better off
partial electricity cuts in ^  than they are in Eire, where, owing
supply, have sucemied i b g coal, all trains w ill
up the power stations stocl« of Monday,
fuel to abimt ®“ PPZ ' , ^  The food ration has been kept up
say that when the supply s fairly satisfactorily except that ve-
14 days, reserve ‘  getables have become extremely
gam be made a v^ a b le  o scarce. Greens are unobtainable and
thnt Hv Potatoes are rationed at two pounds last Monday, ^ e y  estimate t y gjjoppgj. pg .^ week. How we all
Wednesday of , Z  long for this wintry weather to be
in London may also be able to start 
up again. The poor old domestic
. . A Ki i> ■ Vic Franks Chosen President
A.ran|ic.mnts Are Now Bcm(; Kelowna Baseball Club at
Made to Finance Trip to
Coast for Exhibition Game Annual Meeting
A tired bunch of 15-.vear old 
boys are gcltirqj a few days of 
badly-needl'd rest aflcr iroing 
through two rigorini.', series in tlu-ir 
que.'.t of the IJ.C. midget hockey 
title.
They didn't quite make the grade, 
but th(?y didn't come home empty- 
handed either. The team without 
a homo arc still the Okanagan- 
Mainline Champions, and in their 
own opinion just us good as Van­
couver, the outfit that wrested the 
I’aciflc Coast-Okariagan Mainline 
title from them earlier this week.
Had Kelowna won their last se­
ries they would now he in Kimber­
ley buttling it out for the provin­
cial crown. As It turned out, the 
Kodiaks were the most disappoint- 
t>d group of boys in the South Ok­
anagan.
But yesterday things started to 
look better again. They might got 
a nice trip outside after all. And 
best o f all, Uiey might get the 
chance to find out which is belter, 
Vancouver Forsts or' Kelowna K o­
diaks. r
Receive Donations
A  movement Is how underway, 
sponsored by many sports-minded 
Kelowna and district citizens, to 
send the team to Vancouver this 
week-end. Already George Yo- 
chim, manager of the team, has re­
ceived many donations in cash and 
cheque to help defraty expenses. 
Much more is needed at time of 
writing, but George thought if  the 
donations kept coming in, sufficient 
money could be raised.
The other matter has already 
been taken care of. Bill Blitch, 
Forsts’ coach, told Kodiak coach 
Bud Fraser, his boys would be 
pleased tO' take the bears on In a 
game at the Vancouver Forum this 
coming Monday,
"Personally, I  think they have 
got this trip coming to them after 
all they did—even though they did 
not have ice o f their own. That 
makes them worth some of my 
dough,”  said one generous donor 
who wished to remain anonymous. 
Anyone who wishes to contribute 
to make this rewarding trip pos­
sible should contact team manager 
George Yochim.
SOM E D IS PU T E S
LOCALS LOSE 
HOOP SERIES 
TO KAMLOOPS
"B ” Team W ill Probably Op­
erate as Farm Team to "A ”
Team in League
New blood was injccteil into the 
faltering Kelowna Habcball Club at 
its annual meeting last week in an 
atteiniit to get a winning and har- 
moniou.s combination for the ap- 
inoachlng season.
Vic Franks was chosen as the now 
president and George Menzies was 
elected Bccretary-trcasurer. On the 
executive arc: Jim Scantland, Geo. 
'rhompson, Ed Purdy, Eric Mitchell 
and Iludy Kltch. Honorary presi­
dent is Mayor W. B. Hughe.s-Games 
and C. Harris was chosen as honor­
ary vice-president.
Two teams will bo oiwratcd by 
the club again this year, but many 
angles that wore causes of disputes 
last year are yet to be Ironed out. 
One bone of contention was the 
status of the “B” team. It w ill like­
ly be made clear from the outset 
this year that it w ill be something 
of a farm team for the "A ” squad.
Choice of coaches has been left 
to the directors, and it is believed 
that at least one outsider is being 
considered, particularly for the se­
nior A ’s. How far this considera­
tion w ill get depends on the finan­
ces o f the club, and in past years 
money has always been a problem.
A  business manager was chosen 
and Ian McKay got the call. Frank 
Keevil was put in charge of proper­
ties.
Moebes Forming Club?
Bill Moebes, who resigned as pre­
sident o f the club midway through 
the season last year and eventually 
went his own way, is contemplat­
ing forming a ball club o f his own 
this year. It is still in its "very 
young" stages, B ill said, but i f  he 
can get a couple o f chuckers he 
has his eye on, then there w ill be 
nothing holding him back.
He said his club, i f  and when it 
got going, would not run opposi­
tion to the Kelowna Baseball Club. 
His team would enter the North 
Okanagan League i f  the other was 
in the South, or vice versa.
Another general meeting o f the 
Kelowna Baseball Club is expected 
to be called in the near future.
Now is the Time 
to Overhaul 
Your Sprayer
Do not (klay, phone 820 or 352 while our parts 
,'!(ock is coniiilete ami Ilardie traineil mechanics arc at 
your inimeiliate service.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
O L IV E R  C LE T R A C  C R A W L E R  TR AC TO R S  
G O B LE  O R C H A R D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR AYER S
Water StreetPhone 820 or 352
JUNIOR GAGERS 
PLAY VERNON
Sash And Door Business
—  FO R  s a l e -
o n e  CORNER LO T on Main Street 30 ft. by 115 ft. 
COMPLETE WOODWORKING MACIDNERY consisting of "Do 
Walt” Saw, one 12” heavy planer with round head and two 
sets of knives. One big rip saw, heavy ball bearing mandrel; 
two table saws; 18” band saw; portable sander; jig  saw; lath. 
SIX ELECTRIC MOTORS ranging from yj hp. to 7y$ h.p. Eight 
individual power switches up to 15 h.p.
Belts - Pulleys - Shaper Heads - Dodo Set - Tools
P R IC E  $4,800 —  includes Building Lot.
A  Good Business in a Growing District 
S. SCHMIDT
OSOYOOS WOODWORKS
OSOYOOS. B.C.
50-2C
over.
user, however, has had no encour­
agement at all and the restrictions 
on his use of electricity are likely 
to last for some time.
Work in Laundries
There have been some peculiar 
results in the stoppage in produc­
tion. The coal mining industry (that 
mainly concerned in our present, 
difficulties) has had more recruits 
to work in the mines than they have
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
By HOWIE MORGAN 
With the disappearance of all 
signs of snow on the lower levels 
had for many years past. and the arrival of a few  birds that
tad (the avera l^ fim ^taken  fo^ob- made an early northern flight. Ke- 
teta the return of one’s laundry ?  have^made the
ta ^ e  days is 2/, weeks) are now hasty decision that our ^ t o g  sea- 
...nvi for son IS ovcr for this year.
/
r
being flooded with apphcations for 
jobs, mainly by women. ’These wo- Verne Ahrens and Fred Water-
-----------------^ ^ ^ ^ ----  man made an early start on Sunday
{he direction Of the Ski BOWl 
, and despite the slight handicap of
muddy roads, which are quickly 
drying, they found the lower por­
tion of the slalom hill in good con-
^__dition an ^  the Lightemng Run as
fast as ever. Not being content 
with this .skiing, these explorers 
ventured up Black Mountain for 
about half a mile, where they came 
upon a paradise of snow in an ex­
act replica o f the present bowl. In 
these surroundings they report that 
the depth o f snow w ill lengthen our 
skiing season w ell into spring.
• ♦ * • ’
ZONE EXECUTIVE ACTIVE
A t a meeting of the Okanagan 
Ski Zone last Saturday at West 
Summerland, representatives of 
clubs from Oliver to Vernon ac­
complished wonders towards the 
progress mid development o f skiing 
in the Interior.. A  grant of $30 was 
given to Don Smuin, the four-way 
winner of the zone championships, 
to send this Penticton skier to the 
Western Canadian Championships 
held at Revelstoke. A  committee 
representative o f the five c e n t i«  
and under the chairmanship of Bill 
Attridge, o f Vernon, was selected 
to organize the ground work pre­
paration to the establishment o f a 
ski school on Silver Star Mountain. 
A  sum of $35 was set aside to as- 
, sist in the repairs , of the existing 
cabin on the mountain and it was 
expected that each club would 
make a donation in the same di­
rection. The ski school w ill be 
held during the first w e ^  of De­
cember under the able direction of 
Peter Vadja. Arthur Llody-Jones 
is the Kelowna member of this com­
mittee.
• • •
SKI SHORTS
Skiing enthusiasts in the Kelowna 
district have been very fortunate 
in being able to see some excellent 
shorts on skiing at their local thea­
tre during the past few  weeks, and 
the Kelowna Ski Club are most ap­
preciative o f Mr. “Harper’s co-op­
eration in obtaining these colorful 
films. It is hdped that Jhe movies 
taken at the Kelowna zone meet 
w ill soon be ready fo r presentation.
Kamloops’ Red Devils ran rough­
shod over the Kelowna intermedi­
ate B’s at Kamloops on Saturday to 
sew up the North Okanagan-Main­
line championship in the intermedi­
ate hoop field. Their win of 47-25 
added to their closer 33-24 victory 
.over Kelowna here on February 
19th, gave the Kamloops quintette 
a decided 80-49 edge in the two- 
game total-basket series.
Gordon McQuarrie got away to 
a good start fo r the winners and 
piled up 16 points by whislte time. 
Ian Hampson, Claire Gray and Ron 
Gee were the main point-getters 
fo r Kelowna.
Kelowna’s high school girls won
Only Kelowna hoop squad still 
carrying the city’s hopes for a title 
this year goes into its second game 
for the North Okanagan junior 
crown tomorrow night at Vernon. 
Kelowna’s junior Legion Pioneers 
have a 29-point lead having defeat­
ed the notherners here a week- ago, 
59-20, and are conceded a cinch to 
at least take the series.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Miss Kathleen 
Kennedy is visiting her brothers. 
Constables Donald and Gordon Ken­
nedy, of the R.C.M.P. in northern 
Alberta.
Miss G. Ament, secretary for the 
Indian Mission for Lepers, spoke
-------- ~^~T“-----------  to the children in the Sunday
BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL • School last Sunday. Miss iUnent 
The T^j Mahal in Agra is consid- has spent 22 _ years at the mission 
ered by experts to be the most at Nasik, India, and had m y 
beautiful building in the world. teresting stones to tell.
* •
About fifty growers attended tlm 
pruning demonstration given by
Ben Hoy, under the auspices o f the 
B.C.F.G.A., in Geo. Hume’s orchard 
last week.
’The Community Club arranged a 
successful bridge and whist drive 
in the school in aid of the hospital 
on Thursday. Winners o f prizes 
were: bridge, ladies, Mrs. ,V. Lewis; 
gentlemeij^ Mr. Weist; whist, ladies, - 
Mrs. Costa, and gentleihen, Mr. 
'Thorlakson. F ifty  dollars were real­
ized for the hospital.
a preliminary from the Kamloops’ 
girls, 12-5.
ANCIENT ANAESTHETIC
Hashish, a drug derived from 
hemp, was . used as an anaesthetic. 
by Hua, a Chinese physician, as 
early as 200 B.C.
f
F is h in g  s o o n  b e  t o p s  c o n o n g  s p o r t s  i n  t h e  I n t e r i o r  
o f  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia ^  a n d  m a n y  a  m a n  i s  c a s t i n g  o  
d r e a m y  e y e  a t  h i s  t a c k l e  r i g h t  n o w .  F i s h e r m a n 's  
h o s p i t a l i t y  is  p r o v e r b i a l ,  a n d  < . .
PRINCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
PM>ia
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO. L T D .
P R I N C E T O N .  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A
3IEET CANCELLED
Summerland’s Crystal Ski Club 
suffered a stroke of bad luck w ith 
the arrival o f an early spring, as 
they were oblige.- to cancel their 
ski meet slated for February 21st 
and 22nd. A  visit to their ski 
grounds on Sunday prompted a few 
words of respect for the progress 
this southern club made in the 
development o f ’ some first class 
terrain. Their greatest accomplish­
ment lies in a ski tow which cuts a 
straight path 1,400 feet up their hill 
and provides a run down the latter 
portion o f their downhill or the 
slalom course which would tax the 
dexterity o f the expert.
*  *  *
RECO\TERING
Jean Ford, v/ho is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital is recovering 
fast and should be seen on her way 
to work again soon.
Don't forget, the skiing season at 
...the Howl is^notjoyei^xet;
Put SPRING Into
Your Kitchen NOW
MATCHING KITCHENWARE
In stainless lightweight Steel with bright red handles.
M IX IN G  S P O O N  E G G  W H IP  C A K E  L IF T E R  S T R A IN E R  SPO O N  
C A R V IN G  F O R K  E G G  F L IP  S P A T U L A  each . ...
W E S T IN G H O U S E  
H E A T  R A Y
250 watt light globes will really ease 
sore muscles. Plugs .into any regular 
outlet. Ideal for rearing 
baby chicks...... .........
B IC Y C L E  L IG H T  
G E N E R A T O R
Automatic control, sturdy construc­
tion, easily fitted to any A  A
wheel. C O M P L E T E  ....
W IN C H E S T E R  H O R N E T  
.22 R IF L E  —  Model 70
Custom built stock of Reasoned wal­
nut. Fi’ve-shot magazine, bolt action
Tapped for telescopic $150.50
PH O N E
44
for
Service
Put Sparkle Into Your Kitchen With Gleaming Enamel Pots and Pans
These are triple dipped* to ensure long life. Colors are in cream or white with 
red trim. .
B A S IN S  —  in foiu: sizes —
55c, 95c, $1.50, $1.95
L A R G E  S IZE  R O A STE R  .. $2,95 
P O T A T O  PO T  W ith L ID  ... $1.50 
F R Y IN G  P A N  . . ........  ... $1.25
P H O N E
44
for
Service
S T E A M E R  T R U N K
18x10x36, solidly built to lis t 
over years of hard usage, brass
bound corners; $27.50
S P R IN G -F IL L E D
M A T T R E S SE S
lor the best rest ever. Full 
double bed size. f t  A  A
Lady Betty ..... tD fU r .U W
WESTINGHOUSE
R EC O R D  P L A Y E R
Makes any radio into a fine 
electric phonograph. Modern 
design, finely R A
finished case ......v
Deep Inner Coil 
Spring Mattress
Heavy duty covering. Double, 
three quarter flJQ K  A A  
cr .single ... t u O v . v V
K IN D E R G A R T E N  F U R N IT U R E
for children up to 10 years. Matched pieces of beau­
tifully finished lig4tt color wood.
BED  has wing sides, five foot long mattress $42.50 
C H IF F O N IE R  has five deep roomy drawers $39.50 
DRESSER with large round mirror ....... $59.50
A T  L A S T T H E  P E R F E C T  C H A IR  !
For perfect comfort . . . the only deep, soft sprung 
arm chair \vith adjustable reclining back.
With matching FOOT.ST(J(JlL this genuine Laz-y- 
Boy hand tailored chair; $7^ 50
priced at . ..........  ..... .................... .... . , •
McLennan, Kelowna
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f F  P H E T T Y  e i R L S  
W O U L D  O N L Y  T E L L !
Sw^ .njSy f» s' m r«>:
ui,^r D A I I .Y  * ■
ion ( 4r«* v» Iffi fra 
;;r anf. ni i!(l!y irirdi \-w-« —
< fttrd Cutu Ufa and 14'
(Jitiiincrtl.- f>/ ill'll; .oti’t . of
i<avcly wrjriwa f'jt f>'j >rarii. I’.uy 
CnlK ura at yo»ir dr lyn!! !'«. I x.'.iy.
V  ______________________ y
V
I ’ l r[i;i! • d"
■Do
RUTLAND Fifty M illion Dollar 
™ Public W orks Program 
Revealed By Anscomb
“I>o »  Good Turn Dauly"
Mo rtf About
POOLE
HEADS
Clooft Turn Daily'
Thi Tiooji will ii.inid" In Ui« 
C'onittiumty Hall on Monday, Mart'll
.it 7 :t(» f> in rdiatff. in InO tnii-
foini
Duty I'.itiol. Ea;lc.» 'I'Tit Joe 
r.’uiiiada I,
S p / U 4 U f ^
9 h . t h e  / l i/ i !
and we’re ready with 
glamorou.s
SPRING SUITS
Gabardincy, Tricotincs, 
Ent'lish 'VVosteds and 
Wool Crepes 
make you look your 
loveliest.
Tho J-icoutfi and Dulde" held an 
enjoyable jiarty in the Conmuinily 
Hall on Monday eveninf'. Keb. 2». 
'I'liis was a u liim  alT.iir for ttie 
.Sroiit-Guidf Cbristmar. parly, the 
Guide.') beiin; in eliarj;i' of the pio- 
crani An indoor tracfk meet was 
held, the boys and ci'ls beinc di­
vided into MX mixed groups. Group 
No I. ealliiu: tin in.'a'lvc;; the "Wol- 
ve:;.- won the eoiite.st. 'J’lie caiilalti 
was I ’ D. I ’iilsy .Shunter. Kcffre;.h- 
nu'iil;, were served at the clostf iif- 
ter till' eerenioiiy of flajj lowering, 
and reiH'atinjt I he Seoul ;ind Guide 
I’roniiM'. The Guide Ciiptnin. Miss 
Thelin.'i Held, was in ehan'e of the 
alTair. with Scoutmaster Gray and 
A.S.M. Allan Dlliott as.slsliiij’ as re­
ferees.
Minister of Finance Presents First Budget to Legis­
lature— Grants to Municipalities Will Total More 
Than $11,000,000— Provide $15,000,000 to Meet 
Expanding Social Services— Estimates Revenue 
for 1947 is $59,000,000
Vl< 1 < ilvI.A hi 111'- lir>t lniil);ei ‘-ikti'Ii to tlic I'lritisli ( oluui- liia I .ej.;i,-l.'iluie. Jlon. IlerlH-rt .Aiiseoiiil), .Mini.stcr ol i'iii- 
anee. ilisrlosed policies of lar-icachinjd iiniiort.iiicc including a 
pidilic worli'> pro|,;iam aiiiouiitiiig to .$.SO,000,rKX.); direct ami 
iudircct pranls to iiuiuici|)alitics of more lliaii $11 ,(XX),(XX); pro- 
\i--ioii of moll' lli;m $1 .s.(XX).tXX) to iiiccl c.vpamling social scr-
\ iccs ;iii c.-limatcd rcvcimc for the coining (iscal year of $39,- m n,e rci'lment.
Kioni I ’aijc 1. Column 4 
lion to supfily a eommilU'e to ;ir- 
liuifie a really ‘ piiUa" military ecre- 
eiony at that lime.
.Must Have Suppart 
Duririij the course of the dinner, 
the chaimian proposed the toast to 
"Falten Comrades" vvilh a minute 
silent tribute.
Maj.-Geii. R. F. D Keller. C G I';. 
ui'j;ed that if the 15.C. Drajiooii.'i are 
to survive as a lej’ iment, U must be 
supported by its former members. 
They could be ii powerful factor in 
weldiin; the public opinion of tlie 
ili.stricl solidly behind U\e rei'imeiit. 
lie  ui(;i;d all who could qualify to 
join tilt' association and to throw 
uitir wciithl behind it. He made 
llu'so rermirks in pioiioiiiiif’ a toast
Exciting New Spring Snits
COATS, DRESSES, BLOUSES, SKIRTS,
at FUM ERTO N ’S
sit?
® COATS
.'Softly t.iilorcfl d i e  
die.--s\' stvlcs-
s in.iLcr and $12.95' ■ $38.50
(XKl.OOO, u'liicli is .*sl J.7(X).(XX) in c.xccss of the current lisciil } c.'ir ; 
;i .’yl.^ ,(>X),(KX) reduction in the net debt; appropriate provisiun.s 
fill' the sinking fund niiide for the first lime since 1932, and 
niiiny other items of outsl.inding eharaeter.
The hinliliKhts of Mr. Anscomb’s
Patrol Coinpelltloii Standing
Foxes ...............................  871 PlS'
Heavers 8C1 fits.
Scabs ■ 784 jil.s.
Fai'Ics 881
SEPTIC TA N K
Council on Monday niglit granted 
permission to Mrs. J. N;q)na to con­
struct a temporary septic tank on 
Speer St.
to
AND JUST IN
Elastic Girdles, LaCross 
Nurses’ and 'Waitregses’ 
Uniforms . . .  at
ScG4iMa4m!i
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
NOTICE
Dr.H.L.Ormsby
peecli are as follows:
1. $.'>0,000,000 major public worlis 
proi’r;im provided as follows: $30,- 
000,000 provided last year for major 
undertakings. $10,000,000 to be pro­
vided in coining llsciil year out of 
revenue surplus, and $5,000,000 to 
be borrowed spceiiically for bridges.
2. $2,250,000 provided for bard 
surfacing of roads carin;irkcd from 
3c gasoline tax relinquished by the 
Dominion but retained by the pro­
vince.
3. Current cost.s of highways, m- 
cludingl charges Cor capital con- 
.struction, total $0,215,350. This sum 
absorbs practically whole of rev­
enue accruing from basic tax on 
gasoline, net receipts from motor- 
vehicle licences and motor carrier 
fees.
4. Budget increases to $8,000,000
PACKINGHOUSE 
HEAD SIGNS 
PETITION
Rutland Municipality Group 
Reports Gdod Progress in 
Canvass of Area
’riie municipality eonimittec re- 
ports good progress on tlie canvass 
this week, with the total assessed 
value now represented by the sig­
natures being well over the mil­
lion dollar mark.
W. Fleet, of Penticton, rejiUed to 
the toast, pointing out that during 
Uie course of history, the regiment 
had gone from liorses-to-fect-to- 
liorses-to-motorcycles-to-tanks; it 
was forty years old jind had fought 
in two wars and liud luoduced many 
leaders in mililary and civilian life, 
lie  urged the younger members of 
the association to take an active 
interest in the bodies they belong 
to, to join new ones and become in­
terested in civic, provincial and na­
tional alTairs. Tliis is their duty as 
the future rests wtli tlicin.
F. Hillborn proi>osed tlie toast to 
the guests who included the chief 
magistrates o f 'Vernon, Penticton, 
Kelowna or their representutives, 
presidents of the Canudlun Legions 
throughout the Valley, R. P. Mac- 
Lean and C. R. BulL
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, in a 
brief address, outlined the value of 
u regimental association to the in­
dividual and said that ho greatly
® SU ITS
witli new sleeves ami soft Ihit- 
teiing neck lines -
$15.95' $33.50
O DRESSES
An exeiling at ray of new styles 
Ilf prints ;iml jilains in rayons, 
eiepes. jeiscvs ;nul alpacas—
$4:95 ‘ $16.95
•  B LO U SE S
I'.ishioneil eiepes. 
spuns. I'eniinine in 
ilainlv trims
$2.49
hcers ami 
stvlc with
$5.95
O SK IR TS
Well t.'iihncd— pletits in front 
ami hack, featuring new spring
$2.95 $6.95
SMART SPRING HANDBAGS
Before leaving for the cast, F. L.
Fitzpatrick signed for the McLean missed the association of his former 
& Fitzpatrick properties, represent- comrades.
EYE PHYSICIAN and 
SURGEON
wishes to announce that 
Will be available for 
appointments each
he
R. F. Parkinson expressed the 
thanks of the meeting to members 
of the Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, which had provided the din­
ner.
During the business session there
WEDNESDAY
EVENING
DR.
in the office of 
GEORGE CAMPBELL, 
Wiliits Block,
until further office space is
available in Kelowna.
50-4p
EXPERIENCED
Female Stenographer
Must be capable, have had previous experience, 
and be good with calculations.
Please make application in writing to Box 442, 
Kelowna Courier, stating qualifications, when 
the applicant can commence work, previous ex­
perience and salary expected.
This opening is in a well-established business 
• firm and offers a good opportunity for the right
person.
the appropriations for maintenance ing an asse.sscd value of $08,000. ’The 
of roads, bridges and ferries. committee is now anticipating si-
5. Implementation of Goldcnberg milar support from other firms, 
report involves additional expend!- Some of the canvassers have com- 
turcs of $1,807,000 which, added to pletcd their work, and turned in 
assistance given municipalities last their petition forms. None of these 
year, brings total, aid up to $4,328,- report more than three individuals was a wide variety of opinions cx- 
000 during period of just two years, in their respective areas that have pressed on many matters. However,
6. Municipalities to receive $2,- refused to sign, indicating over- as far as could be ascertained, all 
600,000 from the Government as re- whelming support to the move for the motions adopted had large ma-
duction in cost of direct relief. Mun- incorporation. jorities.
icipalities must apply those mon- A  counter petition has been re- 
eys, firstly, to reduce any optstand- ported in the Belgo area, in an en- 
ing* relief loans secured from the deavor to keep that section out o f 
treasury: secondly, to set up a re- the municipality. Signatures for 
tirement’ fund for the redemption of incorporation from there already 
relief debts that have been funded; represent over the required 50 per 
thirdly, to reduce sinking fund shor- cent, however, 
tages and,, fourthly, for capital pur- •
poses.
7. Direct and indirect grants to 
municipalities during coming fiscal 
year,' total $11,267,000.
8. Reduction in net debt w ill am­
ount to $13,324,000 by March 31 next, 
when net debt w ill total only $119,- 
324,000.
A number of members of the lo­
cal Women’s Institute attended the 
Institute Jubilee meeting in K e­
lowna on Monday, held by the K e­
lowna Women’s Institute.
Opinions Differ
The first discussion came when 
the matter o f the formation of the 
executive council was being dis­
cussed. Should it be on a territorial 
basis or should all the various units 
being brought into the association 
be represented?
A  vociferous group argued the lat­
ter, blit is was urged that unity was 
the prime factor and divisions 
should not be perpetuated. ’The
chairman correctly sensed the feel- 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts, o f ng of the meeting, and cutting the 
New Westminster, arrived by debate short, called for a vote,
C.N.R. on Tuesday after spending which resulted in a decision on the 
the winter months at the Coast, territorial basis. ’Three directors will 
They plan to re-open their cafe, the be elected from Oyama north, three 
“Marcee” at an early date. from the centre,’ and three from
rr,, 1 1 2T- I* j  „ „ „  Summerland south.
Hpht re- A  second wide difference of opin-
has been -paid in under their Obtain, M i^  Thelma jon came when the question arose
demption fund durmg the current j^eld a party m the Commum- .^^bether or not these directors
year. Similar payments p r o v i^ ^ ^  ty Hall on Monday evening the should be elected at the meeting or
coming year. Need for appropriate Rutland Boy Scout troop being by regional meetings to be held be-
debt retirement provisions stressed, ^heir guests. The program consist- March. Here again
ed of,an indoor track meet, between debate could have lasted hours, 
mixed teams from the two organi- chair finally ruled that the
zations.
9 Debt per capita will then am­
ount to only $117.33, a decrease of 
$60.41 or 34 per cent since 1941.
10. For first time since 1932, full 
amount of sinking fund instalments
new l)aj$t; in I’uucli :iiul Undenirni Styles in plastic, 
patent :md faln ie - with ainhe:’ frames and /i O  "1*
/il>per fasteners—lllack and colors. I’rieed
Spring in the Children's 
Section
® G IR L S ’ B LO U S E S
In atlraclivc sejuare neck lines. Sizes 3 to 14
years. Priced from-
$1.75$2.95
O G IR L S ’ P R IN T  FROCKS
In cute little styles with lots of details— plaid 
ginghams and floral designs. Sizes 1 to 12 years
98c “> $3.95
O C O R D U R O Y  O V E R A L L S
Shoulder straps and bib front.
Size.s 1 to 6 years. Priced at ......
® G IR LS ’ S P R IN G  C O ATS
Belted or straight lines in Sizes 3 to 14.x.
F u m e r fn il’s L td .
“W H E R E  CASH  B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
Revenue Tip
11. Market value of sinking funds 
as at December 31 last $21i072,635.
12. Revenue surplus of $8,141,863 
reported for year ended March 31,
ALDERMEN AGREE 
LICENCE SCALE 
OUT OF UNE
Members of the City Council ag-
1946.
F. L. Fitzpatrick left on Wednes­
day for eastern Canada, where he
directors would be ^elected in re
gional meetings. This decision to an reed that the present scale for trade 
outsider appeared to be the right. licence fees should be overhauled, 
 -h fLo rviPtotincr nf tha-TTnr °ne as it would have been a labor- and while no definite action was
13. Current expenditures exceed nDimril L  nrLidenF of ious and difficult procedure to elect taken at the r ^ l a r  meeting last
these directors at the organization Monday night, it is possible steps 
meeting. w ill be taken in the near future.
Lt.-Col. H. Angle was nominated The matter came to the attention 
where as president but he declined the of City Fathers after Margaret Gar- 
nomination, due to pressure of other rard made application for a trade 
duties. Lt.-Col. E. Poole was then licence covering the. occupation of 
nominated and elected.
main estimate by the Shippers’ Federation
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gardner left 
last "week for Beaverdell,
14. Revenue for first nine
of current fiscal year $5,956,913, 
greater than like period of previous 
year. „  Rudy has purchased a garage o f his
15. Ultimate total w ill more than
take care o f increased expenditures. * * * .
16. Revenue for next fiscal year Rutland ; basketball teams suc-
estimated at $59,000,000, or $12,700,- ceeded in winning both their ^ m e s  
000 more than revenue expected against visaing Peachland teams on 
during current fiscal year. . Saturday'’^ s t, both games being
17. Expenditures for year ending close contests.
March 31, 1948, estimated at $58,- _—----^ ^ ---------
RUTLAND
CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY
Phone 882
Box Factory
The cam pai^ for $35,000 additional 
capital for this purpose is now over the 
half-way mark.
Seventy new members have 
mostly fruit growers. A  special effort 
is being made to put the campaign over 
the $20,000 mark this week.
The Secretary Avill be in the Mill 
Office Friday,'' February 28, all day to 
Interview those wishing to subscribe to 
this much needed project.
A. W . G R A Y , 
Secretary,
Rutland Post Office.
781 340
18. Minister budgets for surplus 
of $107,595.
19. Appropriations of lands and 
forests departments increased by 
$1,300,000 to $4,137,000 enabling im­
plementation of further policies 
with respect to sustained yield in 
forest industry and expansion of 
land settlement and other land pro­
jects.
20. Appropriations for Department 
of Trade and Industry increased 25 
per cent to expand tourist business 
and promote industrial expansion.
>21. $10,131,000 appropriation for 
education meets expansion in this 
field of public servicei
22. Cost-of-living bonus to old-
6
More About
MAY
REVISE
From Page 1, Column 6
a house-to-house beauty counsellor. 
Aldermen agreed that the $50 lic­
ence fee was “pretty steep,”  and the 
matter was referred to Aldrmah 
Jack Ladd to investigate. A  few  
moments later, they dealt with an 
application from two insurance ag­
ents, licence fee o f which is $5.
“It doesn’t seem right that these 
two insurance agents pay only $5 
while the woman has to pay $50. 
On that basis, the whole licence 
scale should be overhauled,” one
LAECESMORE H O M E
—  FO R  S A L E
Full size basement and hot air furnace. 
Five room bungalow, fully modern and 
including power wiring,
Large garage and nice garden,
F U L L  P R IC E  - $8,000
W t i i l l i s  © a d d e s L c d .
Formerly Mc’Tavish, 'Wbillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.d.
the garbage collection system was
discussed. It is understood the mer- Alderman remarked, 
chants are satisfied with the garbage Other trade licences were granted 
collection schedule, but are protes- to W. M. Lewis, wood dealer. West- 
ting over the rates that are being bank, and Frank M. Thomas, gar.
charged. As a result of Wednesday’s 
discussion, it is understood the mer­
chants will submit a revised list of 
rates and these w ill be considered 
by the civic representatives before 
being put before the Council as a 
whole.
A fter Mr. Gordon waited on the
dener and cultivator.
FIRE DAMAGES 
BUS STATION 
AT VERNON
N.HX. D ATA
Results _  _____
________________ _ „ _ Wednesday—^Montreal 1, Toronto council last Monday night. Alder-
age pensioners wFll cost province O; Chicago 9, New York 7. man R. P. Walrod,,chairman of the  —-
$1,000,000. Is temporary measure. Next Games health committee, said the new sys- 'VERNON — Fire, believed to
Minister states, pointing out this Tonight —  Chicago at Montreal, teni and charges had been put into have started in the furnace room,
problem essentially a Federal res- Toronto at Detroit. effect after careful study and deli- did approximately $1,000 damage to
ponsibility, Saturday — Boston at Montreal, beration. “The present bylaw is pat- Greyhound Bus Depot here ear-
23. Minister of Finance issues war- Detroit at Toronto. temed after the best features of ly this morning.
Sunday — Boston at New York, existing bylaws in other B.C. cen- •nje alarm was turned in by Rie.ning. Despite great increase in rev 
enue, sum is barely sufficient to 
cover minimum demands upon pro­
vincial purse, “ the elasticity of 
which is dependent not only on the 
willingness but the ability o f the 
taxpayers to fill it and expand it.”  toronio 
Social Measures
24. $15,945,800 appropriated for 
health, welfare, institutions, hospi- 
tal grants, etc. Impact of advanced t'-otyago
social measures felt by treasury, already know, a fixed
Speaking on the expenditure ^ pro^ the national goyem-
Detroit at Chicago,
Standing 
P  W  L  D 
51 29 13 9 
50 26 16 8 
New  York 50 20.24 6 
Boston .... 50 18 22 10 
Detroit .... 49 16 24 9 
48 17 27 4
F A  
161 114 
159 133 
144 150 
144 149 
149 159 
149 201
P
67
60
46
46
4i
38
tres,” he said. Mr. 'Walrod added 'jan itor at 6 a.nx Flames burfiBd 
that the department used the “ broad through the wooden floor, causing
sense of the act” , and i f  the need the safe to drop through to the base-
a
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Income Tax Service
Let lue look after the preparation and 
filing of your income tax return and 
relieve yourself o f this worry.
Room 12, 
Casorso Block Phone 897 
50-2C
gram as a whole. Mr. ment for a period of flve years, as-
pointed out that some 16 years a ^  agreement with
there p the Dominion passes the legislature, have to be given to ipvaUds or el-
When I  say fixed, it is subject, of derly people, as they are unable to 
$2,327,000 and, for old-age pensio . g various changes which carry the receptacles to the front of
o T rJ fu s tm  /o"?. might'lake place from » ,p.pul,U.n ,h5? homea.
S r i^ n  Will be $5,2^000 for de-
became apparent, agreed to ihake 
necessary amendments.
Working Well
He said that residents are getting 
more familiar with the garbage col­
lection dates, and that the new sys­
tem is working out well.
Referring to some house owners 
putting garbage cans on the main 
street where there are no lanes, he 
said that special consideration may
ment. In addition, hundreds of 
transportation tickets were burned 
when flames destroyed a cupboard.
’The building, owned by T . C. 
Englis, o f Lumby, is telieved to be 
covered by insurance.
GREENHOUSES 
WILL BE MOVED
65 PER CENT 
HAVE OBTAINED 
NEW LICENCES
COUNTER CHARGE 
LAID IN FEB. 8 
FERRY FIGHT
or increased national “However, we have run across
•One of the city’s old landmarks 
w ill shortly be cleared. The Richter
Street gr^nhouses w ill be moved ______
to Ethel Street, it was revealed at r »r< _  .
last Monday night’s Council meet- Tnal of Tommy 1^1 ix Akljtar­
ing, after City Fathers reviewed the ned Sp Crown Can Get An- 
application of H. E. Danbrook to o th er Interpreter
erect greenhouses bn lot 4, map 872, ______
Ethel Street. , . .g, , Trial of Tommy Felix, Westbank
Nearby residents had sigmfled j^djan. on a charge o f Inflicting
parison ^wiii oe lor^u^ production. Other than that we some able-bodied citizens who re- ^strict motorists have pui
partments entrusted with the devel perhaps say for a time at fuse to co-operate,” he said, adding their 1947 licence plates, it v
ooment and protection of \ltal as- , __ . ___________ . ^ vealpH at thp irnvpmTnpnt nfFi
About 65 per cent o f Kelowna and  ^ ______ ________ ... «.. ----------------------- ------- - -- -
distri t t i t   rchased ^  bodily harm to Elmer Popp, West-
___  W3S rc-
op e t a  rotectio  of vital as- jg^sL'^even^as^iTing^'that we" wiU that t o  "department iT “endeavoring vealed at t e governme t office this 
• ■ * > ..A -iirS® °  retain the full volume of national to put something into effect that m orning.althoughm anyhavewait-
scrvices just referred to; When com- am nnw pniov- ,„iii mairp.thp ritv beautiful.” He ed until the last minute to take out
The greenhouses on lot F, Block 31, 
lot 462 Richter St. w ill be removed 
to the new location.
r^entini. on tho^ trends. mT  A , ^ i l l  make, the city beautiful.” He ^  
mcnting on to s e  trends, Mr. Ans that our revenues cannot be suggested that in cases o f non co- theI, - :a . mg. t t   ot, o  t a m t m  i  - —  ^ new licence plates.
wish to ^ a k e ^ s  s S o l^ 't o  expected to rise appreciably but it operation, an additional charge be City police^warn that, cars will 
\b^ wnv in wh?Ph is important to me that we are made where garbage collectors have ^ t  be allowed on city streets after
show the \va> in which we are go- around to the rear of the hous- Friday midnight without the 1947
ing and to make clear 
period great prospeiiiy
*hat in aand full ulaion grow's, or as the present pop- es for refuse cans. licence plates. This order is being
bank, and which was highlifjhted by 
a similar charge laid by Felix nam­
ing Popp as the defendant, was ad­
journed for a week after the first 
day’s hearing on Tuesday.
Testimony of crown witnesses y/as 
still being heard before Stipendiary 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, in dis- 
Joseph E. Walz this afternoon was trict court. Casorso Block, when J^ he
WALZ GRANTED 
$5,000 BAIL
cmplojTOent it IS wen lo contiuci j j charges continue to discussed when the garbage collec
what the position ^yould be should ronrse. an- Hor, ,-ntoc .nr*, reviewed acain.
is well tO' consider ulation reaches a greater age, our This suggestion w'ill probably be.carried out at other points in the grafted bail of $5 000 pending the court learned the interpreter. Bill. . . « __1 __ J.1 — In t0rlOr. ^ .• _?. Tir-..,..* .. .I 4«  i
there be any recession. I f  that did
would be inevitable that Pl*es to ouroccur, it WUUIU UV illL-ViUlUlV - ______T
greater demands would be made ^ -
of course, ap- 
cducational costs. I f
tion rates are revie ed again.
upon the government. If no reccs 
sion occurs, we are still faced with
course, that it is the wish of the le­
gislature that we do progress, and 
the legislature must automatically
CITY SUPPORTS 
AIR FRANCHISE
POLICE CONTRACT
The B.C. Provincial
hearing of a manslaughter--charge Dcrickson, W^tbank, wished to te.s- 
in connection with the death of A. tify for the defence, '^ c  adjourne- 
Policc has Pritchard, Kelowna pioneer, who made to ^
expenditures.”
25. Credit o l province reflected in 
bonds sold during past years. Terms 
•-/’'■ri'cd were better than those over 
enjoyed before.
26. Production from basic indus­
tries rose from $358,000,000 in 1945 
to $332,000,000 in 194C.
Fixed Incon»
the province, then I think it is in­
evitable that in the future there 
w ill have to be found some other
In conclusion, Mr, Anscomb said: appraised of the situation that con- 
“ I think, I should say. that we now fronts them.”
’The Kelowna City Council
............... __ _____ ____ ____  written a letter to the A ir  ’Trans-
source of revenue to take care o f port Board supporting ll^e.applica- about f^,000 over last year,
these progressively mounting costs, tion of J. W. Smith, B.C. Interior ;  ^ ^
I do not think it is necessary in the Aviation, to operate a passenger acquired city airstrip w ill bring any
budget I have just presented, but and freight service with an air- revenue, Horn said
I am issuing a warning that I think craft based at Penticton, the City he thought the field w ill o p e n ^  at 
it is unavoidable and because I Council was informed last Monday a loss for somc^years. Mr. Horn 
^ lie v e  that the people should be night, said the Elbson field w ill be open
officiaHv aDDrov^"the n e w "^ U w  billed while riding his bicycle, to get another interpreter, 
comract wi^h th fc ity % n d  a*^opy , '^alz, who was 
will be forwarded to the city when «itter serving three months L  __ t^pihwha Wertbank fer-
it is completed, Coupcil was in- to remain at the fight on the ^
formed Monday nicht The new '^Cene of an accident, appeared be- ry, on Saturday mknt, roo- 8- t opi
has conTart c S  t o  an fxpor^^^  ore Judge J R. Archibald in County s^ n t ^ays jn  hos^ ^^ ^^
$10,105.84 this year, an int e i c of Court at I-.0 p.m. today. The man- ^  S to ko c-uncrinp
slaughter charge v/ill come up at Felix v/.is found to ^  .>uu>.ring
the Spring Assizes next month. from a broken rib and bruise,, t
____________ _ the face when arrested by police
REIIABILITA’riON MEETING
The regular meeting of the Kc- ^Several m inuto were taken u^  ^
lowna and District Rehabilitation Tuesday morning as Felix
Questioned by Alderman R. P. to all aircraft when the airport is 
Walrod as to w hether the newly fuUy licenced.
Committee w ill be hold tonight, laid his charge w to  t o  help of the 
Thursday, commencing at 8 p.m., interpreter. Ito charg^  Popp with 
in the set-etary’s offlee. kicking him in the ribs and face.
/
I
» »  ti
m
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE NOTICE
<Ai« |4r» rfur.inoi«m
t<*< fitjr f,*c i«t.u If claur
A'i f iitt fiAf t-Ojk4«'»P
<: If <
Whfu It i« dr# r««<d lk«t Uff
*o m at Tfc« C«wf»cf •»
(kargf of tea caata fa iwafltf
FOR SALE
'OU KALE—Two Country Horar*.
POSITION WANTED
STENOGItArm :tt—«  y t jr » ’ rjtprrl-* ficc, wi;*ht r> .*.*’crt't.(rl;»I or slfcno- 
t;ifH)hlc pfriilioii m Kflowna. Apply 
n</x 4^ 0, Kelowna Courier
planted to Ktone fruit, freer irrijia- 
tion, Miiall well built home. 51,400. 
2‘ .j ;.ere lot i»kmtetl to prunes, with 
rraideni well appointed home. Well 
located. SU.500. Kelowna Inr.uranee 
A Healty, over IJennett Hardware*.
50-Ic
BUJELIN‘8 M A IL  OKOER 
n .M S IlIN G  OErARTMKNT
Any roll of 6 or S exposure's printed
25c
12 reprints arid e-nlargemcnt. 35c 
and retuni postnee 3c.
M AIL OltOEK ONLY 
ftepiinls. 3c each. P.(V. Box 155(1
OOK Umards the benefit of your
4U-3C
HELP WANTED
O'lu  HARM KI'ECTALH — 20 acreOrehard, imKlern U rtxim hottie, 
priced . $20,000.
20 acre Orehard. full etiulpment, 
7 H)orn home. Weatbank $21,(X)0. 
. , I I I - , . ,  'Two 10 acre* Orebard;?, 4 room bun-
lr,r elerks for loeal ^b;mk. Must ,,;,iovvs, Winfield, each SlO.tXH).
10 acre Orchard, full c(|uiptnent, 3
room house. Oyama .......  $12,500
5',j acre* Orehard. ed|;e of town.
4 rooirt h<ju:ie ......................  $0,500.
Apjily Interior Acencie.s Ltd. 50-lc
from 17';j. To till customers we 
iruarantee you fair price;; for shoe 
rejiairK Chamtilon Shoe Ilepairs. 
llertuird Ave. Look for the Cinna­
mon Hear. 41t-tfc
ORCHARD C ITY  IXJDGE No. 53 
I. O. O. F.
Mcet.s every Tuesday at 0 p.rn. 
in Wtwneti's Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avc.
ttcc. Secretary—L. K. Stephens. 
N. G.—U. C. Manton.
FeU  REPAIRS and rcstylluK donehy experienced Furriers at Ke-
Jj|KI,P WANTKI*—One or two Jun
lown.-i Fur Craft. 540 Hcrnard Avc. 
E. Malfet. proprietor. 43-Bp
B.P.O. Elks
meet let and
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Avc
he uniler 21 ye.ar:; old. Male or fe 
male. Write I’o I Ofllec Hox 1472.
50-2C
rANITT)— Experienced Waltrc!»es
Tr a c t o r  w o r k  — piouKhinK,tiiscinc and exc.avnllru;. J- W. 
Bedford, 072 Cadder Avenue. I ’honc 
420-R. 50-2c
W
Apply Polite Cafe. Benlieton
fANTED—In Revelstoke. expert
50-2C
w
p ; ‘
;;.il;iry expected and exi)crience (Irst 
letter. Write Box ‘'IT'. Ilcvclstoko 
Hevicw, Ilcvcl.'jtoke*. B.C. 50-lc
HALE—IIIvc» of Dees and
supplie.’i. Also packayed bees 
arrivini; Aiiril Lst. W. F. Warner, 
south of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, Hutland. 50-3p
WE HAVE students starting' acourse on Monday, March 3. 
'rake a bu.sine.ss course, enroll with 
thc.se students. Sec Mr. Herbert, 
Saturday afternoon, Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. 50-lc
Re p a ir s  to all makes of clcetrloappliances. Don't wall till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. Wc know our Job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. 'X'hc number ,44.
45-tfc
WANTED W
RINGER ROLLS—A ll sizes arc 
now in stock at Scott Plumbing D
r i v i n g  to
March 2nd via U.S.A. Room for
w,
Works. Phone 104. 
lEACH
50-2e _
three. Phone Clark, 593-L. 50-lp
.ate model preferred.
B.55.
I’ lione
50-lc
Be a c h  p r o p e r t y — cc x 3oo ft.,
.small eoltage, easily enlarged
W
ANTEI>—Cedar, I lr, Pine and
into full .sized homo, 2 miles from 
Kelowna on main highway. ITlce 
$1,000.00. Sec Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Avc. 50-lc
CUSTOMERS wanted for guaran­teed first grade Egg.s, delivered 
to your door. Quality Poultry Farm. 
Phone 712-L2. 50-tfc Ou t -o f -t o w ngeneral rule,
W
IN'TROL Kills
Resdionts — As a 
radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme
f.o.b. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment. NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN Co. 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4. Oregon.
49-7C
Pain! Artiiritic
pains, sprains, tired muscles Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
relieved with Wintrol Rubbing Oil. 841. 45-tfc
$1 and $1.85 at Willits and all drug- ----- :---------------------- ——----------------
gists. 50-lc I70R  'Tliat Immaculate look of
CAB WANTED—Coach or Sedan, Hardware.1934 or laU.*r model preferred.
Reply Box NJI Kelowna Courier, or 
Phone 90. 47-tfn
Fo r  s a l e —'I'wo attractive welllocated city dwellings at $5,000
and $5,750. Kelowna Insurance & *  smartness always have your
Realty. Phone 301. Over Bennett P r< ^ ta  the IleMtb cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone
50-lc
Fo r  s a l e —V illicr.s Engllsli Motorcycle in good condition. Apply tnetal work.
o f the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
50-tfc
701. 45-tfc
EXCHANGE
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture
453 Lawrence Ave. or phone 414.
49-2c No t ic e —Floors sanded and finish­ed. Expert workmanship. Have
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd 
50-tfce
VICTOBIA:-KELOWNA—Win ex­change furnished suite in Vic-
9  nOOM HOME, 1„ r.M ly t o r i r ; »  h o iS  or su iiriwcfcrabTy
J  ful location, rooms now renting 335-H, Roy Atlen. 1423 St. PatR St. unfumishedt in Kelowna ...........
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni-
at $150.00 per month, immediate pos 
session, some terms. Price $6,300. 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 50-lc
49-2C or sur-
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L  
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Ha v e  y o u  $4,000 t o  in v e s t ?in a good paying business con-
rounding district. Apply 
Kelowna Courier.
Box 445, 
49-3p
WANTED TO RENT
At  l a s t —A  Limited Numberonly, for immediate delivery— 
U.S. Motors Corporation Electric
nected with dancing: featuring the 
Nations Top Band on Movie Film. 
A  few  district franchises available.
TRY COUIUE& CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Light Plants, A.C. or D.C.—Gas or ® Amusement Research Co. Ltd.,
1685 Venable St.,
WANTED
Young
to Rent or Lease— 
couple, no children, 
would take six month lease oh a
Diesel—500 watts to 125 k.w.—$227 -t ,•
up. Have city light in your own Phone Hastings L-750,
Vancouver, B.C.
47-3C
Cooled Marine Engines from l%  h.p.
furnished house or suite from to 7 h.p. Immediate delivery on 3'/2 
March. Own home in construction, h.p. The only Briggs and Stratton 
Good references. Phone 121 between Marine Engine for delivery in B.C. 
8 and 4. 51-4p Do not buy stationary engines for
Marine work. For full particulars
All work guaranteed, 
suits see Johnson at 
Ave.
and Fil-
o f saws. 
For best re- 
764 Cawston 
8-tfc
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
IRONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteedrepairs to all makes. Acme Radio$25 ^hrec unfnr- .^ r^ite or wire Jack Gillmore Limit- Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. POSITION WANTFD
nished rooms or small house ed, 1575 West Georgia Street, Van- - 45-tfc *
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and wife. No children. Phone em Canada 
494-L. 50-tfc
couver, B.C., distributors for West-
50-lc
URGEN'TLY Needed—Ilousekecp-
70B SALE—^Two million feet tim- FURS—FURS—FURS — We have the most up-to-date and exten-
berland, including Crown Grant sive facilities in the Valley for the.
ing room for quiet elderly lady jn Interior B.C., with sure access to
for March 1st. Phone 541-R2. 49-2p
care o f your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
would like work in Kelowna.
Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue,
rANTED by yorng eeup'e rvith 45-tfe
na Reuse, jjjgnway and railroad. For further
“ r S ;  particulars write to 1391 W. 55th,
W '
Please address replies to 
Box 440, Kelowna Courier.
49-2C
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozi St. 49-tfc Vancouver, B.C. 48-3c Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent.
R‘lOOMS WANTED—One or twolight housekeeping, rooms for 
two ladies. Reply Box 443, Kelowna 
Courier. 49-2p
WfANTED TO RENT-rReward of­fered by veteran for informa­
tion leading to rental of house in 
Kelo'wna. Phone 886-Rl. 47-4p
Fo b  s a l e —8 acres, mixed fruitat Summerland with new mo­
dern five room bungalow with full 
basement, $15,000. Kelowna ' Insur­
ance & Realty, over Bennett Hard­
ware. Phone 301. 50-lc
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
^OR s a l e —A t Oliver, B.C., Gar­
age, Auto wreckers and Furni-
D'
U
ED you knenv that when HEN­
DERSON’S c l e a n e r s  do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU
RGENT Wanted to Rent—3 to ^ure Store. Gas pump and wrecking garments free of c h a r P h o n e  285 KGENT—wanted to B en t-^  to *^room .stucco bun- fast pick-up and delivery ser-
5 room modern house, 1st of 
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 46-5p
truck.
galow.
Also 5 room 
Write Box 11,
stucco bun- 
Oliver B.C. 
48-4C
vice. 50-tfc
FOR SALE Fo r  s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active 'Trad-
WE’L L  SHOP FOB YOU—H  yon know what you want, but live
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
5 ROOM BUNGALOW, just com­pleted, fully modem, well locat­
ed south of Bernard Ave. Price 
$4,500. See Interior Agencies Ltd.
50-lc
ing Co.. 913 PoweU St., Vancouver.g g  Donumon Building, Vancouver,^ B.C.4-tfc 28-t£c
Fo r  s a l e —N ew and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. Fo r  a smartly styled permanrat. shampoo and wave or any other
Apply 726 StockweU Avenue. Phone beauty treato^^
Fo r  SALE—Six room stucco bun­galow on paved highway. Four 365-R. 40-tfc
good lots and just outside City Lim ­
its. Water system with electric 
pump. Possession in two weeks. 
Price $4,500.00. Johnson & Taylor.
50-lp
De-WOOD FOB SALE—Pronjptlivery. Fred Dickson, phone
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence A ve , by phoning 414.
46-t£c
The Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones 
Home
w ill hold their
A m n u a l T e a
in the Home on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  
March 5th
from 3 to 5 pan.
Proceeds towards linens and 
extras for the home.
A  colleption for the above will 
be received.
50-2C
278-R5. 36-tfc WASHERS—^We repair all makes.(
NOTICE
P O R  SALE—Business opportunities . COMPLETE Decorating Service
*  —These are all situated in the g ^ack-
Give us a call and we wiU check 
yours at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
Okanagan Valley and include res­
taurant and coffee bar $10,500, fur-
FOR exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or anygrounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. ,
Interior decoration, outside painting. thousand and one accessories
niture business, both retail and you tell us your needs__we’ll paint that the well dressed woman needs.
manufacturing, including valuable 
stock and equipment. $16,500, and 
an exceptionally well equipped res­
taurant at $24,000. on terms. Kelow­
na Insurance & Realty. Phone 301. 
Over Bennett Hardware. 50-lc
them. From canvasses to walls, see SCANx l AND  S LTD , 179 Ber- 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Gle- nard A ve , % block east of the Post 
ment Ave. 44-tfc Office 48-tfc-
Fo b  B IRTHDAY, Anniversary, Get |T IS Rhode Island Beds for moreWell Cards. Sympathy Cards, *  2.®* R-O-P^ sired
Fo b  SALE—One 3 roomed warminsulated stucco house. Sign in.
front. Immediate possession. J. T. _____
Boone, Woodlawn Avenue. Price 
$2,450. 49-4p
Birth Announcements—caU at P. B. chicks from Grant Thomson Breed- 
Willits & Co, Ltd., The RexaU Drug *er Hatchery, Armstrong. Unsex6d
46-8c chicks, $16.00; pullet chicks, $32.00, 
Cockerel chicks, $8.00 per hundred.
COMPLETE Decorating Service To be sure of these quality chicks
Fo r  SALE—New six room stuccobungalow on Wilson Ave. Com­
plete bathroom and small basement. 
'Three lots and extra large building 
at rear of lot. Some fruit trees. 
Early possession. Price $6,000.00. 
Johnson & Taylor. 50-lp
for Kelowna. Scenery back- 
IP'ounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses , to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor. 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
order at once. Grant Thomson Hat­
chery, Armstrong, B.C. Phone Arm ­
strong 192-R4. 48-4c
F BRa SALE — Portable Recorder-dio Combination. Has built-in 
PJ\. system. Includes mike and 
stand. Apply 518 Sutherland Ave.
51-lp
HOW FAR CAN 
A "GO-AHEAD”  
FARMER GO?
OR SALE—1939 White Truck Cab
-  over Mode 8-10. 175 inch wheel j
ba.se, 20 ft. bed. Ceiling $1,953.11. crease the profits, benefit, and -en-
Well. perhaps that’s a little like 
asking, “How high is up?” A  “go- 
ahead" farmer tries each year to in-
W ill take $1,700. W ill take trade in. 
Write Art James, Grindrod Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Grindrod. B.C. 50-2c
Fo r  SALE—Partly finished stuccobungalow. 3 room.s and bath, on
Joyment he and his family receive 
from his farm. And so it is difficult 
to estimate any limits on his pro­
gress
But the things which limit a far­
mer's progress are known-outmod­
ed machinery, run-down herds, ob-
BLUE SHAU FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill SoU
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZm
530 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tlc
FOR SALE-
Fordson
Tractor
with
dual flange wheels, 
mower attachment 
and power take-off, 
in good running 
condition.
P R IC E  - $300
KELOWNA 
GOLF CLUB
large lot. Located on, Francis Ave 
mie. .second house on the left, east solcte plumbing, homes and build
o f Richter Street.
AUTO LOANS
At Xiatrara
Are the fastest, simplest way to, get 
ready cash in a hurry. Niagara Fin­
ance are Auto Loan Specialists, O.i 
owner's signature yo*u can get from
49-3p inga in disrepair—all these not only 
■ —  cat up potential profits, they rob a 
man and his family of their oppor­
tunities for leisure and recreation.
Yet many farmers, conscious of 
the value of modem equipment hes­
itate to make improvements because 
of a lack of ready money. This need 
not stand in ■ the way. By taking 
advantage o f the Bank of Montreal’s 
farm improvement loan pla;-. you$20 to Sl.OOil'quickl.v. And in a 
frit idly, private interview arrange may secure time-saving and profit-
convenient repayrttent terms. There 
are many plan.s to choose from. For 
17 years tli:s dependable company 
has given sound and helpful loans 
to thosuands of satisfied customers,
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY’ LIMITED 
(Elst 1530)
and Pendoat Kelowna, Phone 811.
making machinery and equipment 
visit to Geoffrey Douglas, man­
ager of the local branch of the Ui 
of M.. w ill show how such a low- 
irtcrest loan can help a farmer to 
be a "go-ahead" farmer—bringing 
better farming, better living and 
better profits. It w ill show you. too, 
that when you ask for a loan at 
the B. of SL you do not ask a favor.
5(Mc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No. 1 ppes^ed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A^ . K R A SSM A N . 1
& SO N
' Christlcton Ave. Phone 793 
IC-tfcl
A6EMTS
E a rn  $ 2 >O.O0  
P e r D a y
Canvassers, Routemen
Male or Female
87 of calls pay off 
B IG  $1.00
B R A N -N E W -D E A L
FAST MONEY M AKER
Your own business in 
your own home toivn.
Apply Box 446, 
Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna!
50-lc
OBITUARY THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
C«rn« ll«in»rd A,«. mad ticriiam St-
l.-rHEL .YL1KV AGNES BENNER
Posstxl away at Tramjuille, m\
I'cbruary 19. Ethel Mary Agnes 
lU'iiru r. agt*<.l 21. of E:ist Kelowna.
IJorri at Humboldt. Sa.sk. she t.tnio
to thi.s district with her parents, Mr. ■ - ......
and Mrs. Louis Iknncr, about six n fia  Society Is a branch ot The 
yean; ago H<yiuiein Mas;; lor the Mother Church. The First Church of 
late Mis.s Hemier was jgild at 'Hie Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
Church of the Imrinculate Coricep- chujsett*. Services: Sunday. 11 am.: 
lion, Sutherland Avc . on Feb. 21. Sundoy School 9.45 a m ; first and 
with Rev. Father B. McKenzie tljird Wednesdays. Testimony Mect- 
eelcbrant. Burial wa.s In tlu; Catli |ng 8 p.ni. Reading Room open 
cetnelory. Okanagan Mi.s.si'jn, Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 8 p m  
Tniinor oifieialiog, ---------------------------------------------
olie
Rev. Father I 
Day's Funeral Service 
charge of arrangement.s.
Besides her parents at lEast K e­
lowna. she is .survived by four bro­
thers and four sisters.
was in
k . g . e . c a n t e e n
Application of the Kelowna Gro­
wers’ Exchange to open a canteen 
for its etnployeep, was referred to 
committee at la.st Monday night’s 
Council meeting. Proceeds from the 
canteen will go towards a spoils’ 
fund.
naORE e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with 
Triniigle Form Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sircd New Hampshire und 
Vancouver, Sunday, Rhode Island Red chicks at $10 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9Ui Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALG ARY 47-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of .sash, frames and windows In 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-«
C AIT — Sturdily Constructed,
made of the finest 
quality obtainable sail cloth. 
Factory made. Size: 11 ft. by 10 
ft. 6 ins, boom width. Original 
value $36. To clear $22.50-. Phone 
342 or write F. B. McCaig, c/o 
Kelowna Kumfy Kourt, Kelowna.
50-lc
WANTED
By Oil Company 
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 
MAN.
State lull particulars in letter 
of application.
Address:
BOX 444, KELOW NA COURIER
50-lp
PUBUC NOTICE
I  wish to give public notice of 
APPLIC ATIO N  FOR COAL 
LICENCE
to operate coal seam on Lot 
4222 at Shorts Creek, Osoyoos 
Division, Okanagan Valley.
A. C A C C H IO N E
49-2p
WANTED
Summer Holiday Accommodation
for 14 year old girl from refined 
home. Fond of country life  on 
Cariboo or Okanagan farm, other 
children desirable.. Reliable su­
pervision. In reply state locatipn,. 
accommodation rates, swimming 
and riding opportunities, etc., 
also Vancouver and local refer­
ences. Marianne R. Lourie, 1135 
Connaught Drive, Vancouver,^ 
B.C. 50-lp
WANTED
ASSISTANT STEWARD FOR 
KELO W NA CLUB 
Veteran preferred.
Write your application and state 
your qualifications to the 
Secretary, 
KELO W NA CLUB.
DON’T FORGET
to
ASK  Y O U R  G R O C ER  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
FOR
GUARANTEED
R a d ic i
m E P A m §
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
C O , LT D .
Phone 38 233 Bernard Ave.
EVANGEL
IM R N A C U
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GHEATORHDC
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.45 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
COMING — Evangelist ChrLstian 
Ilild  for six days only— 
March 11 - 16
Watch for furtiicr announcement 
next week.
Evangel Welcomes You to Its 
Services
w  R E D i W n i l E s w
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
PR IC E
SE R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A SK  T H E  C LE R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Avc. Phone 30
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“ CAN A  SINNER BECOME 
A  SAINT?”
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—YOUTH SERVICE 
Girls’ Choir
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd 
Lent I I
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sxmday School
11.00 a.m.—Choral Communion
2.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Wednesday Services , 
7.30 and 10.00 a.m:, 7.30 p.m.— 
Lenten Devotions. 
SUNDAY:
OK. MISSION—9.30 a.m. 
EAST KELOW NA—3.00 p.m.
USE C ITY  PA R K• .
City Council Monday night gran­
ted the Kelowna School students 
use o f the City Park to hold a track 
arid field meet on Friday, May 16.
FOR SALE
ESTATE OF JOHN PARSONS, 
DECEASED 
late of Winfield, B.C.
NOTICE is hereby given that o f­
fers w ill be received for the pur­
chase of the following properties of 
this Estate situate at or near Win­
field, B.C.:—
1. Fractional north half (NV^) 
o f the north-east'quarter (NEV4) 
of Section Twenty-eight (28), 
Township Twenty-three (23), 
containing Eighty (80) acres more 
' or less;
, 2. Fractional South half (SVi) 
of North-east quarter (NEy4> of 
Section Thirty-three (33), and 
the South-east quarter (SEV4) of 
Section Thrity-three (33), in 
Township Twenty-three, except 
part ten (10) acres and subject 
to right of way easement shown 
on Plan B One thousand Eight 
hundred arid Ninety-one (B1891), 
containing Two hundred and fif­
teen (215) acres more or less;
3. South-west quarter (S W W  
of Section Thirty-three (33), in 
Township Twenty-three (23), 
containing One hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or less. 
Offers should be submitted to the 
undersigned.
D. C. FILLMORE.
1536 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Executor.
50-lc
T B E N C H ’5  9 « z< ^ B I R D
•Answcpt-r, / 
^o d  heaH’h/ 
Trote^ if /
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
COLONIAL 
CLUB
P R E P A R A T IO N S  
FO R  M E N
Shaving Cream .........    50c
Hair Oil ...........    60c
Creme Oil Hair Dressing .. 60c
After Shave Lotion ........ 60c
Lilac Vegetal ......   $1.00
ONE-A-DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six «liffercnt vitamins In one low-cost capsule. Put up in 
lisbcbluepacluges.  ^ __
24 capsules ^ Ha2S 60 capsules $2a50
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN B Compound TABLETS
A  combination o f  three "B "  vitamins. Look for light 
gray packages.
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets $2 .S0
ONE-A-DAY-^VITAMIN A  AND D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oU vitamins in conveoient. plcasont- 
tasting form. In yellow packages.
90 tablets $1 .35  180 tablets $2 .5 0  ^30 tablets 6 0 c
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
32 0Z. —8 9 c
kegular sizes 3 3 C  and 5 S O
W R IR E N C H / ^
DRUB! (TPTIDNERY
—  W e Prepay Postage on A ll Mgil Orders —
BIRTHS
AUCTION
_S A L E
Having been favored with instruc­
tions, I  w ill sell by Auction for
MR. C. H. B O N D
at his Ranch 
Rutland
Mile East of 
School <m
BAKER — A t the Kelowna CJen- 
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 20, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Baker, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter. .
TA YLO R  — At the Kelowna (3en-
W E D N E S D A Y , March 5
F. Taylor, Westbank, a daughter. . at 1.00 pan. Sharp
CUDDEFORD —  A t the Kelowna „  . . ,
General Hospital, on Saturday, Fe- Two beds, kitchen range, feather
bruary 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. L.
(juddeford, Kelowna, a son.
Ca s o r s o  — A t the Kelowna
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
FOR SALE
SISK  B U L L E T S
immediate delivery.
WANTED TO BUY
E N F IE L D  M A U S E R  
A C T IO N S
or
C O M P L E T E  R IF L E S
(30.06 Ranger Rifles, 1942 or 
earlier, barrels and stock.S" 
irnmateri:;!;.
Give condition of action and 
price, first letter.
F. C. S IM M O N S
Box 1223 - Vernon, B.C.
mattress, child’s crib, folding couch, 
rockinj chair, wicker chair, tables, 
chairs, bookcases, desk, cupboard,
_  , „  „     TZ.VK 2 chests o f drawers, rugs, pictures.
General Hospitel, on Monday, ^ b -  g heaters. 2 open front stoves, cream
ru a^  24, 1947, ^  d ' seperator, cream cans, kitchen uten-
Gordon Casorso; Kelowna, a son;
WIGGLES WORTH — A t the. ke- ’ '
lowna General Hospital, on Tues- Lawn mower, two wagons, hay 
day, February 25. 1947, to Mr. and rake, haying outfit with fork and 
Mrs. Alfred Wigglesworth, Rutland, cables, potato digger, 4 plows, horse 
a son. cultivators, ice saw and tongs, apple
COLLINS — A t the Kelovzna Ge- box lids, hay teddar, mower, Cock- 
neral Hospital, on Tuesday, Feb- ishutt seed drill with grass seed 
ruary 25, 1947, tq Mr. and Mrs. Ed- attachment, 
ward Collins, Kelowna, a daughter.
PROSSER A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital,-on Tuesday, Febru­
ary 25, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Prosser, Kelowna, a daughter.
DECK — A t the Kelowna (general 
Hospital, on Wednesday, February 
26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian 
Deck, Kelowna, a daughter.
Discs, sleigh, harness, large wheel 
grader, road grader, spring tooth 
harrows, lever harrows, drag har­
rows, cider press, 14 ladders, pick­
ing bags, priming sa:wB, pruning 
shears, wheel harrow.
LODGE HOLDS 
BRIDGE DRIVE
Case of ratchet bits, grindstone, 
well pump and pipes, logging chains, 
crov/bars, and other tools too num­
erous to mention.
The local chapter o f the Eastern 
Star held a successful bridge and
A. J. S IE B E N
PHONIE 680-B a u c t i o v e e b
cribbage drive ori Thursday even- CTTY OF T05IBS
50
ing. February 20, at the Womch's 
Institute Hall on Glenn Ave. Be­
tween thirty and 35 tables had been 
arranged by the members.
Bridge winners were W. McCul­
loch and E. Mason. The winners at 
cribbage were Mrs, T. Hazcll and 
i-lp ' Dick Warman.
Kerch is called Russi.w PomixtU 
because of Its many tombs and rc- 
llc.s.
LIBERIA  REPUBLIC
Liberia Is the only independent 
republic on the continent of Afrlca.
g. >■ f
(>
PAGE EIGHT
t h s  k k l o w h a  c o u r i e r
THUHSDAY. rELSIU’AKV 27. IW l
rj%Ri.y rKNAi> s t a t io n
BrUlxu;«'. AusUitUii. was tinA 
j#«U.U’d WB. a fcU»tii>{j in ISn'j
by fiir 'nmrnas JJrtsbaii*-, (jnvi-rr.i.r 
of Now fiotith \Viil»:-3
'Boirngs in  jField  o f  Sparis
..  ■' _ M
B E F O R E  Y O U  BUT  A ^ | i l l  TPOWER SAW City s O rphan H ockey  I earn
Eliminated From Playdowns 
A s Coast Team Takes Series
in lh » wurUl. "•
0  Fully automatio clutcb.
0 Only ona operatins lerer* 
tlio tbrottlo.
O Cannot I>« stalled.
O Weight—72 lbs. and up.
@ at Costs! > Boost Output! 
with
«WAtt» WONDER SAW
1Prit0 «r Phonmfor FamphUrt mnd
BINGHAM & HOBBS
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Bm C. Diatributora 
893 West 5th Atc., FAIrmont 70M 
VANCOUVEn, B.C.
ROD AND GUN 
CLUB TO HOLD 
BANQUET MAR. 5
Dr, G. ClKTord Carl, director of 
the provinclid museum, Victoria, 
will be the j'uost speaker at the an­
nual banquet o f the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, to be held in the new 
Orchard City Garage on Wednes­
day, March 5, commencing at 6.30 
p.rn.
Dr. Carl w ill speak on "Fur Seals 
o f PribllofT Islands,” and his ad­
dress will be illnslrated by color 
films. Commissioner James Cunn­
ingham, of the B.C. Game Depart­
ment, w ill also address the meeting 
on wild life.
A n n o i m c e m e f i t
ORCAHRD CITY LAUNDRY 
ANNOUNCES A NEW SERVICE
to
We§tl»afiAk Residents
Laundry Pickups and Delivery will be 
made each Wednesday morning at
H A G G S T R O M ’S ST O R E  - Phone 10-Ll.
f e e o s  fOR.
PEAE
9
*‘ The greatest advance, f r o m  th e  standpoint o f  an im al
feeding, is the artific ia l drying o f  graag^"
— FeedUng Stt^ffa ik  Farm  Supplies 
Journal, London, England.
A ll  Buckerfield’t  feedt conlain "V ita -G w i*’,  »K« rcmadcablc 
dehydrated srass product wKidf presenrea all the vital, 
new-srowth factort of SprinR greene—nature’s finest food 
for livestock. For higher production and greater disease 
resistance, feed your herds Buckerfield’s Feeds, ennehed 
with Vita-Gras.
ROW! PELLET FEEDS
Buckerfield's introduces a new form of livestock and poultry 
feeds— blended mashes compressed into uniform pellets. 
N o  selection or "picking out" is possible, vraste Is eliminated. 
Available now for turkeys, rabbits, calves and dogs.
•p h o t o  COURTiESV FRASEA FARMS UMITED
«7*9
Kodiaks Lose to Vancouver 10-5 in Second G am e^  
Protest of Local Coach Not Recognized Until 
Following Day— Offer of Vancouver Team to 
Replay Game Declined— Dispute Centres Around 
Second Period Goal and High Stick Handling i
KIC LO W N A ’S orphan hockey initlgcts, who were, earlier in the wc' k, on the Ihre.sliold of making B.C.’s .sports world 
.sit up and lake notice, found the going a little too tough in the 
second game at Vernon on Tuesday, and were eliminated the 
hard way from the B.C. 1946-47 finals.
Having taken the first game on Monday by a 6-4 score, a 
combination of a livelier Vancouver squad and some bad breaks 
left the " Rinkless Wonders” on the Wrong end of a 10-5 score 
on Tuesday, and out of the playdowns, 14-11.
Coach-trainer Bud Fraser lodged a protest with the B.C, 
A.H .A.'after the game on Tuesday, hut the protest was not 
recognized until Wednesday morning. Fraser based his protest 
on the officials allowing one goal he termed "illcgar' and be­
cause the same officials declined to penalize a Coast player for 
drawing blood.
When advised Wednesday mom- if  they only had a home arena!" 
ing his protest was valid, Fraser was on the lips o f the hundreds 
withdrew it. "The time they should o f Kelowna, fans who made the trips 
have recognized it was on Tuesday to Vemon. Manj predicted: “This 
night, not today.” Fraser said at should get things going fast on our 
noon on Wednesday. arena. Winning this series would
Coach Bill Blitch, of the Van- have done more good than a bomb- 
couver team, also phoned Fraser on shell!”
Wednesday morning advising he Vancouver, according to reliable 
had kept his team in Vemon pend- reports, played close to 40 games 
ing the outcome of the protest. Ac- this season and suffered their first 
cording to Bud, Blitch agreed the loss in their Monday game with the 
protest was “fully justified” and in- Kodiaks. The ..Rinkless ..Wonders 
stead of going to Kimberley right gathered their “rink experience” in 
after the game, he remained in Ver- a dozen . . . “ You’ve not a thing 
non to see what action would be to be ashamed about,” Frank Bcc- 
taken. ker, Vemon, vice-president, B.C.
“White o f Vancouver”  A.H.A., told the bears after losing
Blitch’s offer to re-play the dis- the series. Practically everyone in 
puted game on Wednesday after- Vernon, and all in Kelowna agreed 
noon, with ten men on each team . . .
__Vancouver played 13 to Kodiak’s Doug Anderson tangled with a
10 in both games—was declined high stick at the start of the se- 
with thanks by Kodiak officials, cond period and needed repairs to 
“That was real white of him,” a three-inch cut on his forehead, 
coach Fraser commented, “but w e . Referees declined to have the 
said ‘no’ and wished him and his “blood” incident brought to their 
boys the best of luck against Kim- attention. ’The goal judge who 
berley.” I f  the game had been play- flashed the light when Dumont 
ed over and Kelowna had won, it kicked in hi|s “goal”  said after- 
would mean leaving at once for wards: “I  told the referee the puck 
Kimberley and playing there a few  came in off the player’s leg, but he 
hours after arrival. “My boys are told me to mind m y own business.” 
too tired for such" a gruelling Kodiak defenceman, Gordie
grind.” Fawcett was benched with a bad
Both incidents behind the protest knee before the first game. Ko- 
came in the second period. Chief diaks had permission to use Ver- 
referee Eddie Witt maintained he don’s Hood as replacement if they 
did not see the high sticking that had made the series with Kimber- 
resulted in a Kelowna player get- jgy ggid Bem ie Uselman, the
ting a gash over the eyes. He also Kodiak netminder, after he got 
said that in his opinion at the time through the Tuesday seige of rub- 
the disputed goal went in, he jjgj.. *<Guess I was off. I  never let 
thought it was properly scored. gg many get by before.”
When the goal was protested, he t t o i* ¥tt»c
questioned his assistant Loudon,
who “said emphatically it was not VANCO U VER----Marsh; Bulbs,
kicked in.”  As far as he was con- HaUey; Dumont, Mulvihill, Betts; 
cerned then, both referees thought Kennedy, Hemmerling, L e^ re , 
it was okay, and the goal judge had. Hatch, Smith.. B. Blitch, G. Blitch, 
no right to say anything about it. Turner.
“A  goal judge can give his opinion KELOW NA— U selm ^; Shaefer,
only when the referees are in doubt Lipsett; Anderson, Oishi, Grieve; 
and they, ask him about it,”  Eddie Fraser, Carew, J. Eso, T. Eso. 
said on Wednesday. * First Game, Monday
Six for Happy FIRST PERIOD — Kelowna,
’The second game was a direct Schaefer (Anderson), 12.25; Ke- 
turn-around from the first with lowna, Anderson (Grieve), 16.25; 
Vancouver showing the way in Kplowna, Shaefer (J. Eso) 18.50. 
•speed, passing and fast to take ad- penalties—None, 
vantage o f the breaks. John Halley, SECOND PERIOD — Kelowna, 
easily the' biggest boy on the ice Schaefer, 6.50; Vancouver, Halley, 
and dexterous on both, the forward 15.45; Vancouver, Legare, 16.30. 
line and on the rearguard, was the Penalties—None. , 
cog that spelled defeat for the THIRD PERIOD — Kelowna, An- 
bruins. derson (Carew) 11.56; Kelowna,
Halley notched five goals and one Schaefer (Carew), 12.20; Vancou- 
assist in the second game and pun- ver, Legare, 16.10; Vancouver, ^ r -  
ched in a goal in the first. Happy ner (Legare) 16.23. Penalties-r- 
Schaefer, Kodiak captain, stole the Schaefer, Lipsett, Legare. 
spotlight on Monday, scoring four Referees—Sigalet, Witt,
o f the six tallies to give Kelowna Second Game, Tuesday
the two-goal lead. Happy was held f ir s ’T PERIOD — Vancouver, 
well in check by Vancouver in ^he (Dumont), 3.45; Vancouver,
second^ game, but he still got 10.30; Vancouver, Legare
through for two tallies and one (jjgjjgyj^ 14.45; Kelowna, Schaefer 
help, and generally gave netminder (^^derson) 16.25; Kelowna, T. Eso 
I^bert Marsh plenty to worry (gg^aefer), 19.10; Kelowna, J. Eso,
Kelowna ran the score^p to 4-0 ^^Ie c OND^PEM OH  —  Vancouver,
Halley (Bullis) 1.20; Vancouver, 
could get close to score twice, th r^ - jj^jjgy^ 2.05; Vancouver, Turner 
quarters o f the_way through the (Legare) 9.10; Vancouver, Dumont
13.42; Kelowna, Fraser (Oishi), 
19.55. Penalties—Schaefer, Bullis.
’THIRD PERIOD—^Vancouver, L e ­
gare, 13.20; Vancouver, Dumont, 
18.50. Penalties—Legare, J. Eso. 
Referees—Witt and Loudon.
LOCAL PUCK 
STARS PLAY 
FOR VERNON
second period. .The orphans grab­
bed a four-goal lead again, midway 
through the final frame, with An­
derson and Schaefer doing the ho­
nors while Vancouver was one man 
short.
Forsts went at their best lick of 
the night in The last eight minutes 
and managed to get two goals back 
when Legare and ’Turner found the 
mark, within 13 Mconds. Kodiaks 
spent a few  hectic moments stav­
ing off well organized, desperate, 
last-minute rushes that gave them 
some idea of what to expect i f  the 
Forstmen got clicking.
Goal Off Pad --------
And click they did. In the second Meet Prince George in First 
game the Coast champions poked intermediate Finals
in three tallies before the wonder- m • i.*. 
men could get back. But Schae- Tomgnt
fer and the two Eso brothers, Tbny  ^  ^  ^ ^
and John, tied it up at 3-all before Interest in the B.C. intemediate 
the first 20 minutes were over. Playoffs leading to the Coy Cup
Already fans were taking excep- trail is higher in Kelowna this year 
tion to some of the decisions and than several years. ’Two members 
omissions o f the'referees, but that of the Kelowna Mac^ w ill be m 
was mild to the furore that broke Vemon ^uniform when Vemon 
out in the second period, when af- take the ice tonight and tomomow 
ter Forsts had already scored three against Prince (George’s Northern
Dumont was credited with a goal Stars. ........... .
that appeared to have been kicked Defenceman Eddie Witt and for- 
in by his leg after rebounding off ward Glen O’Shaughnessy are the 
Usblman's pads. two local players who w ill be bol-
Allowed to stand as a goal, it stering the Okanagan Champs, 
proved to be the one that won the Winner o f this ^ r ies  — the B.C. 
game.. The bruins did manage to quarter-finals—w ill get the tnp to 
get two more to their credit, but Nanaimo in the semi-finals. Fmals 
Vancouver bested that by pne be- o f the B.C. title w ill be played in 
fore the game was over. Vernon.
Spectators’ blood beat at a high Local sports officials have made 
tempo both nights during the main arrangements for special bus trans­
attractions, with Vemon and Nel- portation to Vernon for the second 
son giving the Spirited show in the game on Friday. T v o  hunefred 
juvenile play-offs. Nelson took the game tickets for each day have been 
y first game Monday, 7-5, and was alloted to Kelowna and these arc 
 ^held to a 4-all tie in the second on on sale at Spurrier’s.. Bus tickets 
Tuesday, taking the series. 11-9. and information can also be had at 
Four times on Tuesday. N e l^n  was the sporting goods store.
■ shorthnndpd through penalties, but 
only once— when Vemon went all 
out in the last period—could the 
Vernon crew take advantage o f the 
extra man.
PASSING THE PUCK —  “Oh. 
what these boys could have done
i!
I!
For Additional Sport |l 
See Page 5
Are Our Heroes Being Forgotten ?
4
X
C A N A D IA N R E D  C R O S S
P eace  h a s  g o m e  t o  o u r  l a n d  and our re­
turned men are being absorbed into civilian 
life. But there are still hundreds of these 
men who are lying sick or crippled in veter­
ans hospitals. Many w ill not be back home 
for months or years. M:any w ill have to 
remain in hospital the rest of their lives.
These men who bear the scars of war 
iribre than any others, are apt to be passed 
by and forgotten by most Canadians. The 
Red Cross does not forget them. Red Cross
workers pay them frequent visits —  bring 
them cigarettes, candies and many Red 
Cross comforts. They provide facilities for 
various handicrafts to keep the hands and 
minds of these veterans occupied.
The Red Cross needs money to carry on 
this great service to our hospitalized veter­
ans. Your Red Cross donations can bring 
comfort to the men to whom we owe s® 
much . . . w ill you do your part?
you within the next three weel^ s
IN  1946 K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T  C O N T R IB U T E D  $12,000.
Our Otiectiye Aaain: EYEBY CITIZEN A NiNffiB
H A V E  Y O U R  S U B S C R IP T IO N  R E A D Y  W H E N  T H E  C A N V A S S E R  C A L L S !
T h e  K e l o w n a  R e d  C r o s s  S o c ie ty  G r a t e f u l l y  A c k n o w l e d g e s  th e  C o n t r ib u t i o n  o f  t h is  s p a c e  b y  t h e
f o l l o w i n g  F i r m s  a n d  B u s in e s s e s :—
A  & B M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E  L T D . 
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  LTD . 
D. C H A P M A N  CO„ L T D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E
C A L O N A  W IN E S  LT D . 
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SH O P  LT D .
F U M E R T O N ’S LTD .
O. L. JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO., LT D . 
O R CH AR D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L  M E N S W E A R  LTD . 
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
W . R. T R E N C H  LTD .
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PROFESSIONAL T ^ l  r P ^ O f A r V
and BUSINESS 1 - / 1 1  J
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIABTEEEO
CONTRACTORS r ad io  SERVICE
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 803 Phones 838 & 839
Kclovrna102 Radio Building 
_____________ t .......-
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Otlice - • D. Chapman Dam
329 I-«'iwrcncc Avc.
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small newunts a Bpcclalty. 
Offlee orer Bennett Hardware
Phone 301 Rea. 610-R2
ORSI & SO NS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOVSTNA, B.C.
160 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision oI Accoimts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangen \ 
PHONE > 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to oil makes.
PERCY HARDING A SONS Ltd.
Phone 001 - Hnrlogg - Night OOOR
REFRIGERATION
AUTOMOBILES
A COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Miurals
CYRIL 11. TAYLOR
943 Clement Avc. Phone 799
SERVICE TO ALL  TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phono 601 - Hartegg - Night B86R
SHOE REPAIRS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
6TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
DAIRIES
BEAUTY SALONS
LAK E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in dU forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive faalr-do 
PHONE • 426
ELECTRICIANS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE -  503 .
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
TAXI
BICYCLE REPAIRS
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Moderh Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACn^pRS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D .V .M .
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors jjerfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor 
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phon^ 694-L
CARTAGE
LA K E S H O R E
JE W E LLE R S
Specialists In all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other, occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
K R UM M  BROS.
, .1EWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
CAR WASHING INSURANCE AGENTS
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phooe 876-R
H. B R Y N J O L F S p N
Unit Supervisor '
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C LE A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED  
PHONE - 164
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
WAR FUNDS 
CANNOT BE USED 
FOR PEACE WORK
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chlmneyo.
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phono 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
LAWYERS
Many People Think Money 
Raised During the W ar is 
Available for Peacetime Uses
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Many persons across Canada are 
under the misapprehension that Ca­
nadian Red Cross funds raised dur­
ing the war are available for peace­
time uses, Lewis A. Winter, O.B.E., 
honorary treasurer of the society 
said today.
■ "This money cannot be used for 
a peacetime program in Canada,” 
Mr. Winter declared, “ In 1945 and 
1946, the society spent over $17,- 
OOO.cioO for relief in Britain, Europe 
and Asia. There is approximately 
$6,000,000 reinaining from war re­
venue which must be used for pur­
poses arising out o f or connected 
with the war undbr terms o f the 
War Charities Act. Exp>endituros 
for these purposes are continuing 
but the allotments for this year to­
wards further meeting the great 
distress due to the war have yet to 
bo made.
"W e in CTanada may be thankful 
that we are able to continue this 
great humanitarian work overseas 
relief with available funds. Instead 
of seeking more money for this pur­
pose wc ai*e able to go to the Ca­
nadian people with plans for the 
expansion of our peacetime work 
for the benefit of Canadians.
“Scores of thousands of war suf­
ferers have blessed Canadians and 
.a great many owe their lives to 
Canadian generosity. We believe 
score,? o f thousands of Canadians 
will have reason to b lc^  the peace­
time program of the Red Cro5«.
“ It is for the purpose o f carrying 
on this peacetime work that the 
Canadian Red Cross Society is ask­
ing for $5,000,000 in the national ap­
peal opening March 3."
=i> ..
Annual Red Cross Appeal 
Opens in City on Monday
GOV. GENERAL 
URGES PEOPLE 
AID RED CROSS
“CHINA TODAY’ ' 
TOPIC OF TALK 
BY GEN. ODLUM
year, und tlie luwpital w ill give them 
Au.Ntraliun awaid pay.
ACM E R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic ■ Lawrence Wright
Spcclallsta in the repair of all 
typCn of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 841
CANAD IAN .S  arc Itcing asked to keep the Bed Cross Knsigii flying as ccnispicuously in peace as in war by supporting 
Uie annnal Red ( toss apj)cal for funds in March. “The future 
of the organization it) Canada depends on the result of the 1947 
drive for funds,” states lion. IC. VV. llainhcr, C.M.G., Caniitaign 
C hairnian for tlie B.C. Division of titc Society.
"ICvery citizen in Canada has a stake in the Red Cross,” 
lie points out. “As Canadians support it, so it continues and 
c.xpands its work. During war years, Canadians were the lar­
gest per capita Red Cro.ss contrilmtors in the world, with more 
than $SO,000,000 donated for work at home and abroad. During 
1945-16 the Canadian Red Cross spent apitroxiniatcly $17,000,- 
000 fro relief in Britain, luirope and Asia. Any existing balance 
for funds beyond this, under W ar Charities Act, is earmarked 
and l»cing spent for continued war relief.”
Nearly every home in Canada - -----------------------------------------------
Asks Canadians to Give Gener­
ously to Financial Appeal for 
$5,000,000
Major-General Victor W. Odium 
will
was touched by the Red Cross dur­
ing Uie war. Every service man re­
ceived assistance in some way from 
this organization, whether it was 
comforts for his body or new blood 
to bring him back to life. Food for 
prisoners of war, information for 
families of whereabouts of their 
men, c.scort for service men's wives 
and children, and many other hu­
manitarian scrvicc.s have made this 
organization the greatest one of its 
kind In the world.
Tile same sort of assisUince will 
now be continued at home. Lives 
w ill be saved through the now 
blood transfusion service for which 
$1,037,500 is budgeted for in 1947. 
The fifty-seven outpost hospitals, 
devoted to service of Canadians cut 
off from medical services, will take 
$1,390,835.
Red Cross Lodges
Veterans of the war w ill have the 
same service in hospitals as they 
received during war years assured. 
* by operation of seven Red Cross 
Lodges and a budget of $1,550,183. 
Swimming instruction, aimed to 
cut the 1,000 deaths by drownings 
in Canada yearly. Junior Red Cross, 
disaster relief, etc., are budgeted 
at $1,122,080.
It is pointed out by Red Cross of-
Red Cross Head
P. S. McKERGOW
Who was re-elected president of 
flcials that this society is one of the B.C. Division Canadian Red 
the most economically operated in Cross Society at the annual meet- 
Canada. Administration costs dur- ing held in Vancouver last week, 
ing war years 1939-45 were only "Successful completion of our 1947 
2.38 cents of every dollar expended, campaign for funds will be the first 
This was made possible by the fact important undertaking of the B.C. 
that 95 per cent of Red Cross ser- Red Cross this year,” he states, 
vices were supplied by volunteers. “British Columbia’s objective is 
When the Bed Cross canvasser. $500,000 and I  am sure that all 
approaches you, assure him that branches of the Red Cross w ill 
you will continue to support this meet their quotas and B.C. w ill go 
great humanitarian organization. over the top as it has s^lways done.”
Declaring that the''humanitarian 
work of the Red Cross is needed 
"every bit os much in imaco ns It 
is in war," His Excellency the Go­
vernor-General, the Viscount A lex­
ander of Tunis, today asked nil Ca­
nadians to give their generous fln- 
uncial support to tlic appeal for $5.- 
000,000 for peacetime work. The 
cainjKiign oi>cns across Capada on 
March 3. ^
His Excellency’s statement fol­
lows;
“Iri my capacity as president of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, I 
apiK^al to all Canadians to help 
raise $5,000,000 which is the sum 
urgently needed this year, 1047.
” In this short address 1 do not 
propose to tell you whnt tlie Red 
Cross is and what work It doc.s. This 
must surely be known to all of 
you. If you are in doubt, our pri­
soners of war w ill bo able to tell 
you und also those at home who 
have received first aid and nurs­
ing and enjoyed the many otiier 
charitable gifts of this great and 
benevolent sooclcty.
"But I can tell you that the hu­
manitarian work of the Red Cross 
is needed every bit as much in 
peace as it Is in war. Wo have no 
difficulty getting voluntary wor­
kers, but the projects of a big or­
ganization like this cost money, and 
it is money wc must have, i f  it is 
going to carry on the wonderful 
work which has made the name of 
\lie Red Cross known and respect­
ed throughout the world.
“ I  would, therefore, ask you to 
give as generously as you can. By 
giving you w ill be doing a great 
■service to your fcllowmen.”
The $5,000,000 mentioned In His 
Excellency’s statement is the mini­
mum objective. Among othcf pro­
jects are the establishment of a na­
tional free blood transfusion ser­
vice, maintenance and extension of 
the Red Cross’s string of Outpost 
Hospitals and nursing stations 
which now number 54 on the Do­
minion’s frontiers, aid to veterans, 
including the maintenance of 
Lodges at military hospitals and 
various other undertakings for the 
saving of life  ana conservation of 
health in Canada.
be guest BjH'uker at the regular 
meeting of Uie CatiatUan Club of 
Kelowna on "niursday evening at 
0 p in.. March 13. in the high school 
auditorium.
"Cliina Today,” w ill be the topic 
of his address. He served os Cn- 
nudiiin Ainbas.sador to Oilnn from 
1943 until his recent return to Ca­
nada. and is a noted speaker on 
Oriental affairs. Tlie meeting will 
be ojK-n to the public, and members 
are requested to Invite their friends.
MINE CARS 
and CAGES
BOIST, SKirS 
AERUlTIUUfWATS
TRAIN INDIAN NURSES 
SYDNEY, Australia—One of Aus­
tralia’s leading public hoiipltals. 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital here, 
will train Indian girls ns nurses. 
The Australian Nurses’ Registration 
Board hopes to bring out 50 each
' m
WESTEKN 
BRIDGE
I STEEL FADRICATORSLTO.
VANCOUVER. B.C.
A SPECIAUZED PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER SERVICE
“At No Extra Cost” 
P A IN T IN G  and D E C O R A T IN G
SIGNS
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Pendozi Street Phone 134
Residents of City and Rural Areas 
Are Asked to Contribute $10,000 
To Red Cross Drive Opening Mar. 3
The origin of coffee is traced by 
some authorities to Abyssinia.
HOME WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Band Saws, Paint Sprayers, Table Saws, 
Jointers, Sanders, Drill Presses, Mandrills, 
Electric Drills, Saw Blades, Pulleys, Belts, etc.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Residents of Kelowna and district 
w ill be asked to contribute a total 
of $10,000 in the Red Cross cam­
paign which opens on Monday, 
March 3, C. R. Bull, chairrhaii of the 
local organization said this week. 
Mr. Bull pointed out the national 
appeal is for $5,000,000 in order that 
the association may carry on its 
peacetime-work. The local quota in 
the campaign last year was $11,600.
WINDOW CLEANING
mm
C. R. BULL
A  meeting of team captains was 
held in the Board of 'Trade rooms 
last Monday night at which time 
plans for the canvass of the city 
and district Was made. Local or­
ganizations have undertaken to look 
after canvassing the city proper, 
while individuals have been con­
tacted to look after the country dis­
tricts.
Mr. Bull said the following quo­
tas have been set for the surround­
ing districts: Benvouliri north, $372; 
Benvoulin south, $142.50; Okanagan 
Mission, $1,064.20; South Kelowna, 
$249; East Kelowna, $909.50; Glen- 
more, $718; Okanagan Centre, 
$245.75; Rutland and Belgo, $1,- 
285.10; Ellison, $189; Joe Rich, $21; 
Winfield, $614.50; Westbank. $183; 
West side. $43.50—total $8,046.05.
The city has been divided up in­
to 12 sections,'and members of var­
ious organizations w ill start can­
vassing the early part o f next week. 
The total for the city proper has 
been set at $5,616.82, the same as 
last year when $11,6^.87 was col­
lected in city and rural areas.
Special Appeal
"You w ill read in the paper and 
hear O'ver the radio of the splendid 
humanitarian uses the money w ill 
be put to. One or other of the 
Red Cross services w ill have ■ its 
special appeal to all o f us. To 
some, the outpost hospital service 
tliat lookst after the men and wo­
men on the boundaries o f our vast 
country, w ill be the great appeal; to 
others it w ill be the splendid blood 
transfusion service to be inaugurat­
ed this year throughout Canada; and 
to still others, the wonderful edu­
cational work being done through 
the Junior Red . Cross. Mr. Bull 
said.
However, 1 imagine that to most 
of us the Red Cross work among 
our disabled-, sick and convalescent 
soldiers must come first o f all. Un­
der no condition, at any time, must 
we forget them, because they are 
the people of our nation who paid 
the price that retained for us our 
liberty and our way of life.
"You may well •wonder, you 
people from overseas, why there is 
no mention in this appeal o f our 
allies, the war tom countries where
privation marches. Well, the rea­
son is that there is approximately 
$6,000,000 remaining from war re­
venue that cannot be used in Ca­
nada, but can only be spent for re- , 
lie f in Britain, Europe and Asia.
As this aspect of Red Gross work 
is not being particularly mentioned 
in the campaign, I  would like to 
take this opportunity of quoting 
from the report of Dr. Boutley, Na­
tional Commissioner for the C.R.- 
C.S., made on his return from Eu­
rope this fall: ‘I have just returned 
from seeing and discussing the 
great needs of scores of millions of 
people in Europe, little children 
who are at starvation’s door, whose 
little arms and legs and necks can 
be spanned by the thumb and fin­
ger of one hand, whose emaciated 
bodies are covered by rags and tat­
ters which could not possibly pass 
for clothing, whose bony little feet 
are bare or'as good as bare. The 
plight of hundreds of thousands of 
these little children' is screaming to 
those who see them, of their tra­
gic condition and their dire needs.
Must Meet Needs
’• ‘Indeed this awful plight is not 
confined only to childern, but is / 
very plainly observable in adults 
and particularly distressing in the 
aged ^and infirm. In 'addition ■ to 
these’ personal needs, these peoples 
lack hospital and medical supplies 
and equipment' of every kind to 
make for their welfare and good 
health. The Canadian Red Cross 
Society, partly through the good 
graces and magnificent and pro­
longed efforts of the women of Ca­
nada, has provided in the last year 
and a half alone, about seventeen 
million dollars , worth of relief for. 
these stricken people. The Cana­
dian Red Cross. Society, however, 
must go on and assist to the utmost 
of the capacity of all its members 
in meeting these needs until they 
no longer exist.’
“ It is my feeling that, in view' of 
this authoritative statement, we 
cannot be satisfied with anything 
short o f the greatest gift we ever 
made. I f  we have, as I believe we 
have, gratitude, understanding and 
a sense of fair play and justice, we 
must know that but for the grace , 
of God, -vye might have been in the 
position of these war time allies, 
that it was no virtue on oiir part 
that has made our lot such a safe 
and easy one, and that the most 
we have ever given is not a hun­
dredth part of the value of the sa­
crifices made by them.
Good Reputation .
“ I would like to appeal particu­
larly to all people from Britain, 
Europe and Asia to make this cam­
paign something .worth remember­
ing. something so good that even 
the telling o f it w ill hearten the 
people who are having such a grim 
fight to get back to normalcy.
"In conclusion, may I remind you 
that wd'4n Kelowna and district 
have a reputation second to none 
in Canada in giving to the Red 
Cross and that Canada comes first 
in the world on per capita basis In 
this regard. The cost has not hurt 
Us one little bit. On the contrary, 
it has been the best investment wc 
c 'e r  made in our lives, and if we 
can emulate our past performance, 
we will not only be doing a •won­
derful thing for Canada, but we w ill 
be doing the same thing for a dis­
tressed v/orld and for peace.”
Even brisk tasting 
Lipton’s Tea will be 
improved if yoii: Scald ■ 
the teapot before making 
the tea . .. use one tea- 
spoonfiil of tea for each 
person . . . apply fresh, 
bubbly, boiling water . . .  
then stir . . .  let tea brew for 
five minutes. .  . then stir again 
jiut before serving.
FOR MORE REAL TEA 
ENJOYMENT-
>//
Let the Garden Expert in the Vancouver Daily  
Province share his year* of experience with 
you and tell you the arts which are enviously 
known as the "Green Thumb. Shrubs . 
lawns . . . plantings . . • rock gardens . • . 
vegetable gardens . . .. border arrangemenb 
. . . pest control . . dozens of kindred things
all written for you by a man who knows and 
understands the good earth. Team up with 
him now while the new garden it in the 
making.
I
m '
i/m
BY T H E  S E A
V iv id / tangy news comes from the sea . . . of ships, 
tramp steamers, fighting ships and freighters which make 
British Columbia a port of call. Interesting cargoes . . . 
interesting peoplie . . i sidelights and highlight* are all 
covered in the Vancouver Daily Province by Marine 
Editor L. V .  Kelly and his staff o f trained writer*.
N .W T  ICE PLANTS
LONDON—Giant steam jet refrig- 
crati.ng plants will be installed in 
aircraft carriers under construction 
for the Royal Nav^y, enabling messes 
low down in the ships and other 
vital compartments to be air-condi­
tioned. The largest typo of "plant 
to be installed can produce nine 
ton.s of ice per hour.
- Y O U R  H O M E
M ake the Daily Province first choice for home-making 
features such as "The Market Basket,”  The Kitchen Column, 
Home Scrapbook, Etiquette, hints on keeping fit. Pattern 
Service,,and a host of others. There’s entertainment and 
practical suggestions you’ll want to try in yotir home.
V age by  , p a g e . T h e  V a n e o n ve r D a ily  T ro v itu  e 
is  B r i t is h  Ca litm bia^s g re a te s t  he tcspa per va lue.
t h e  KELOW NA COURIEK
THUKSDAY. FEBUUARY 21,
P A G E  T E N
,1. / .rri r ow h i’! IX * H dl'VlSt'lJ
BIMrUCTY RATIONINO .,vrr^»Ii i-.itiu.K !! u.rd pio-
.STOCKHOI.M IJiiUad f th* y  < Current ratiwiinf.s include:
-deck i.f .ard> ' which
h&UACwives had to curry when koujK , andlca and »<xtp.
marketinK a few years ago, one parafln candles anu----- ^
l a t e s t  p o r t r a i t  o f  m a r s h a l _ s t a u ^
C A N A D U N
P R E S S
\
W A N T  A  T I P  O N  A  S U R E  T H I N G ?
No. wc can't t;ivc you any dope on the bangtails 
but we can tell you how to be sure of the fastest 
delivery service in Kelowna . . . Don’t carry heavy 
parcels . . • Give us a call!
COMET SERVICE
P H O N E  855 —
INUlA-bOVIET CONTACT
NEW D E U n  - In ket-piiig with 
the Koveumicnt'ji policy of extend- 
inj; diplomatic contacti. throuthcHit 
the world, the Kovermiunt has ap­
pointed It. I ’ . S. Mctioii. agent-gen­
eral for India ir> China, as special 
representative- to Moscow. V. Itrlsh- 
na Mcnon was til.so uppointtHl to 
v'l.slt a number of EuioiH-an coun­
tries to establish diplomatic iel;i- 
tions.
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
U T I Z E N S  F O R M  
R E D  C R O S S  D R IV E
LONDON- Mcmberr, of Farlla- 
nunrt in Urilain hav»- at their dis- 
po«d a librar.v of lOO.tW ami
a staff of trainecl men and -women, 
eiich jpeviali.cU; in their own right, 
who. tielwcen them, can sih'uK and 
read a dosten languages
m
'N.;-
iM
'/PI'.
'  -,-h„ 1. one ol i e  most .J j S S ^ n . - ’S ' p ™ ®
premier of the Soviet jn f a i^ g  health. Although
LouJ. ho„.
A  N E G LE C T E D  > 
S M IL E  /  / / 'mih
n i
Oysma V(^ omen Celebrate 50th 
Anniversary Of Forming W.l.
y  /  /  "
I M J U S T ^ D M Y S i
Twelve Original Members of 
Group Take Part in Cutting 
Birthday Cake
OYAMA
Watch the extra sparkle Dr. Lyon’s puts into 
your smile in just three days.
No other dentifrice will get your smile 
brighter, more beautiful than Dr. Lyon's.
Dr. Lyon’s tastes so good . . . is so 
easy to use . . .  and so economical. 
Matched for price, if outlasts tooth 
paste two to one.
Y O U  C A H  T  beat " M i r a c l e "  ADHESIVE 
F  O  R  H  O  M  E : R  E P A  I R  J  P  B S
»>LNf-V x> ^
C
O YAM A—The Oyama Women’s 
Institute entertained at a Jubilee 
tea held in connection with the 50 
year celebration which has been 
, held all over Canada during the 
past week.
Mrs. R. Allison, president, w el­
comed those present and gave a 
brief outline of Institute work Mrs. 
•Pixton, president of the Okanagan 
Centre Institute, said that Mrs. 
Gummow is coming to the Okana­
gan early in March and that a joint 
meeting w ill be arranged at Win­
field as the most central point.
Mrs. Campbell-Brown, of Ver­
non, gave an interesting and touch­
ing address', saying that as sisters 
in a world-wide organization, that 
“ we are given an opportunity of 
being an instrument to do, away 
with race prejudice, bringing in the 
new Canadians and making of them 
an asset for Canada. As mothers 
we should teach our children the 
right way of living ar\d give them 
God in their daily lives.’ ’
Mrs. F. Bowsher paid tribute to 
Mrs. Campbell-Brown. Mr. O. W. 
Hembling also expressed apprecia­
tion of the work done by the In­
stitute in the community during the 
33 years of its existance in Oyama.
Old Timers Present 
There were 12 old timers present, 
who were original members of the 
W.l. Several who had moved to 
Vernon had come down for the af­
ternoon. Mrs. A. S. Towgood, as 
the only consistent member during 
the 33 years, cut the birthday,cake 
which was most attractive with its 
trimmings of yellow and green (In ­
stitute colors) and holding 50 green 
candles, flanked on either side with 
vetses of -daffodils and green ta­
pers.
THE OUTDOOR
For use on roeu l. ^ e .  plaster, I ,455
Blass, plastics, mirrors, cte. I
INDOOR CEMENT
On Sale
everywhere
1 0 0 0  A N D  1 U S E S
A s k  y o u r  l o c a l  r e t a i l e r  f o r  " M i r a c l e " A d h e s i v e
OUT time
B U T  A C T  N O W
Scrambling to itidfeo a Will when danger 
threatens is probably better than not making one 
oTdII but the preparoHon o f such an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a last-minute rush.
Making o Will is something that con easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected. The logic and advantages 
o f oppointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious and well recognized.
A ll that is needed to get the |pb done, and 
done well, is to osk us to help you plan your 
Will, which wo shall gladly do without charge. 
You can then have it drawn in proper legal form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor 
end Trustee, execute the Will and file it with 
us for safekeeping.
It is not wise to be 
A M A N  WITHOUT A WILL
t h e  ROYAL TRUST
coirotAU
S t C U I l T T C O M P A N Y BtlSO M AlsaavicE
V A N C O U V E R  
624 fENOEE W .. MA 8411 
CEOXC FOj.^yAlE. MANAGE *
XO* ,
“O, Canada” was sung by all to 
open the proceedings and “Auld 
Lang Syne” before cutting the cake, 
and the lighted candles were 
blown out by the 12 old timers ga­
thered around the table.
During the tea hour, Mrs. W. 
Bateman, violin and Mrs. H. P. 
Walker, at the piano, gave a num­
ber of easy listening selections. Miss 
J. Mitchell also sang two solos, “ I 
Passed by Your -Window,” and
••When. Day Is Done.”  _
Tea was convened by Mrs. V. El­
lison. Mrs. F. Whipple, Mrs. F. Fo­
ley and Mrs. F. Segerstrom, ivith 
Mrs. R. Tucker and Miss G. Tucker 
waiting on the tables. Mrs. F. Rini- 
mer and Mrs. Dobson presided at 
the tea urns. ’ j-
A. beautiful display of handi­
crafts had been collected from 
among the Oyama residents and 
proved of . great interest. "I^ere 
was a variety of embroidery, 
weaving, rug-making and wood 
work. There was also a collecUon 
of old time photographs which 
created many a laugh and showed 
the surrounding country before be­
ing transform!^ • into the apple 
grow ing. district.
Also o f greOT interest was a dis­
play o f Indian! art by the Inkaneep 
Indians of the Oliver district. ’Tbts 
work had been exhibited in the 
Royal Drawing Society, of London, 
England, and won several awards 
there. - When Queen Elizabeth 
heard of this work, she asked to 
see it and it was taken to Bucking­
ham Palace, where it was shown 
to the young princesses.
O YAM A—The annual meeting of 
the Oyama Community Club was 
held on Tuesday evening, Febru­
ary 18, with about 50 persons pre­
sent. President V. E. Ellison was 
in the chair. Minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read by the 
Secretary, H. Butterworth.
Mr. Ellison spoke briefly, stress­
ing the fact that through the hard 
work and untiring efforts of L. R. 
Tomkins, chairman of the new Me­
morial Hall building committee and 
his volunteer helpers, the project 
was well under way.
Mr. Ellison gave credit to Mr. 
Tomkins and the Oyama orchestra 
and said that a great dear of the 
year’s success had been due to their 
efforts. Tribute' was also paid to 
the retiring committee.
Election of officers for the en­
suing year took palce, both Mr. El­
lison and H. Butterworth being re­
turned as president and secretary- 
treasurer, respectively.
Directors are: C. Pothecary, N. 
Allingham, M. Dewar, Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Mrs. Shaw-Maclaren, Mrs. 
G. McClure and Miss T. Lockwood.
A  motion was made by G. Mc­
Clure, chairman of the Boy Scout 
Association, that the Community 
Club be asked to sponsor the 
Scouts in so far as providing them 
with a meeting place. This was re­
jected, the majority feeling that the 
Scouts should earn their own way 
and pay rent.
It  was decided to use the siren 
which has been installed over the 
Vernon Fruit Union PaeWng House, 
as a time signal four times a day 
and as an alarm in case of fire.
T.‘ and J. 'Treherne, of Vernon, 
were present at the meeting to as­
certain the feeling of the Oyama 
people as regards a pri'vate bus 
service to Vernon.
Specially Written for the Courier 
By A LAN  UAUVEY
Britains 200-year rule in India, 
with all its tensions and Us tri­
umphs. enurs a final iiortentious 
phase with Prime Minister Attlee’s 
liistorie aimouiieemenl that tlie 400.- 
tXlO.tlOO people of that vast and tur­
bulent land will be on their own 
alter June, 1018. .
How dynamically Brltnin’s with­
drawal will react upon the fij;uie.s 
and complexities of tlie Indian 
jiroblem, what compatability can 
be obtained by Hindu and Moslem 
in the new order, are questions for 
the future.
For the present tlicre is drama m 
the liquidation of the long a-ssocia- 
tion between Britain and the sub- 
eontinent. wliore Robert Clive 
fought for kingdoms, where ’fho- 
inas Babington Macauley lived and 
prospered, where Rudyard ICipling 
and William Makepeace ’I’hackcray 
were born.
Ttiose were the storied days when 
the tkist India Company flourished, 
of tall sailing ships transporting to 
Britain the rich cargoes o f the or­
ients in exchange for British manu­
factured goods, of pale civil ser­
vants from England straining 
against plague and starvation in 
what was once the richest and the 
poorest country in the world.
But the end of Empire, launched 
with the India Act of 1919, was 
clearly inevitable. ’The ferment of 
'a  new spirit seethed in the land of 
many contrasts. Out o f this grew 
the British plan for Ihdlan inde­
pendence, which some viewed as 
an effort to pit Hindu against Mos­
lem in a stalemate designed to 
maintain prestige.
Attlee’s announcement stilled that 
claim. There were still vigorous 
critics of government policy, none 
more so than Opposition Leader 
•Winston Churchill, but Britain ap­
parently had. proved to India at 
least the sincerity, i f  not the ulti­
mate wisdom of her policy.
Following Prime Minister A tt­
lee’s announcement, India Congress 
party leaders met to study the 
White Paper.
■ While no official comment was 
immediately forthcoming, general 
approval came from lesser spokes­
men of both congress groups. It 
was felt that the historic declara­
tion went far to clear away argu­
ments and suspicions.
The Moslem League paper Dawn 
thought the new British policy a 
means of achieving the party’s un­
limited objective of India’s parti­
tion into Moslem and Hindu states. 
Other journals believed that the 
nation’s largest party now can pro­
ceed to frame a constitution for a 
united India.
LONG DELAYED STATUE
HONG KONG -A 10-foot iiigh 
bronze statue of King George VI, 
mxlered for tlie eontenury celebra­
tions here in January, 1941. on 
which work slopped because of the 
war, now ha;; been completed and 
awaits shipment from England. The 
statue depicts the King in his robes 
of .state ns worn in the opening of 
parliament.
cent more capital fur etuiipment 
and maintenance of industiial 
jilants, mining and agrienlline.
South Africa was pleasantly sin- 
prisod when a cheering crowd of 
10.000 roared a welcome to the King 
and Queen as tliey entered Stellen­
bosch, great Nationalist opiio.sition 
stronghold near Capetown.
Observers thought the demon.stra- 
tion, which included singing of 
"God Save the King.” the most 
amazing scene of the royal tour .so 
far.
However, the town flew flags and 
the royal dais at the university 
grounds was hung only with Union 
Hags and no Union Jacks.
Said one pioneer Nationalist 
member of Parliament: “ I never
expected, to see the King of Eng­
land cheered here. It is wonder­
ful.”
When the King and Queen pre­
pared to leave a banquet in their 
honor, the diners sang. "For they 
are jolly good fellows.”
Ucpre:>cntalive citizens frem ev­
ery jKOt of British Columbia, form 
the provincial campaign committee 
fur the BC. division of the Cana­
dian Red Cro!«» Society which opens 
Its three week drive for funds tin 
March 3rd. This year the national 
objective is $.5,tKK).000, willi $500.- 
000 .set as quota for tlie province
‘ 1 have pot tlie .slightest doubt 
Unit Brithdi Columbia citizens will 
do as always and ovemibserlbe this 
anuuint,” said lion. E. W. llamber. 
C.M.G . eampalgn chairman (or Bri. 
tish Columbia.
"No other province has been a 
greater supiiortcr for the Red Cio'i.'-'. 
atid I feel sure tlial those who have 
shared in the services of this or- 
ganiz.atlon during war years will 
take tthis opportunity of express­
ing their gratitude.”
Other members of Mr. llamber s 
Committee art*: Brig. K. C. Plow.
C B E , D.S.O.; Rear-Ailmirnl E. P. 
Mainguy. C.B.K.; A ir Vice-Mar.slial 
J L Plant, C.B.E.; R. W. Diamond, 
'Dali; S. L. Smith and D. G. Grim- 
.ston. New Westminster; W. II. Clc- 
land, Invermcrc; B. M. Farris. Port 
Albcrni; R. J. Filberg. Comox: Du- 
gald Donaghy. K.C.. North Vancoii- 
ver; Norman Yarrow. Victoria: A r­
nold Flaton, Prince Rupert; A. M. 
Patterson, Prince George; and from 
Vancouver, P. S. McKcrgOw. Clarke 
Simpkins, William McDonnell. W. 
J. Bartlett. H. H. Smith, Motley 
Shier and Harold Jones,
r
ESTATE NOW SCHOOL
CLYRO, Radnorshire, W.ales —• 
Clyro Court, once home of the Bus- 
kcrville family, this district’  ^ prin- 
ciptal landowners, has been taken 
over for conversion into a technical 
school.
;fci
DO THIS FOR
WHEN n COLD Bluffs up tho nOBft 
cauKi'3 mouth brenllilnB. tliroot
tickle and night couBhlnjt. uno 
this tlme-tcsUHl Vicks treatment 
that goes I'O InMnntly
2  way* at oncol
At bedtime rub good old Vlcka 
VanoUub on throat, cheat nna 
K  Then watch Its PtNtTIlATI^ 
STiMUt/iTiNQ action bring relief 
from distress.
It PENETHATtS to upper brenUi-
wUn ooothlnrIng passages -----  -
medicinal vapors. I t  snM L -- 
chest and back surfaces llko a  
warming, comforting poulUco. . .  
nnd It keeps on working for boors, 
avanwhlf* you enso
coughing spasms, rcllovo 
lar soreness nnd tightness—WJu 
bring grand comfort! Try U to­
night .. .Vicks VapoRub.
Gothamites received a taste of 
Current Canadian winter conditions 
at the week-end when they dug 
themselves out after one of the 
heaviest snowfalls to hit the East­
ern seaboard in many years.
Freezing winds struck the north­
east United States on the heels of 
the storm which swept from A la ­
bama to Maine. Virginia reported 
27 inches of snow, an all-time re­
cord.
<;<»■
WAKE UP YOUR BODY'S OWN UXATIVE ,
Stop constipation this naturah
easy way
A healthy liver produces ahonl one quart of hde
daily.Thisbileis nature’ s own laxative,
II aids digestion, keeps Ihe whole system loned up, 
Bui yourliver can’t actifyour intestines are cIoggM. 
Fmit-a-lives bring relief, and your liver arts. Made 
from fruits and herbs, mild, effective Ftrat-a-Um 
have helped thousands of suffere^  For quick 
natural relief try Fruil-a-tives today.
Ol.*S
MOVIE 
QUICK]
O Y A M A  B R ID E  
IS  H O N O R H )
O YAM A—Honoring Mrs. Arthur 
Townsend, whose marriage took 
place several weeks ago, Mrs, N. 
Allingham was hostess at a shower 
given in her home on Friday eve­
ning, February 21. About 12 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Townsend ■were present.
The gifts were brought in by lit ­
tle Sharon Thomson and were held 
in a basket beautifully decorated 
with carnations. Games were play­
ed during the evening and delicious 
refrcshmdnts served by several 
friends of the honoree.
Charles Shaw-Maclaren is spend­
ing a month at the home of his 
parents here. He is stotioned at 
Rockcliffe. wherp he is taking • a 
course in aerial photography.
Throttling down his usual niadcap 
antics to portray one of the screen’s 
most subUy humorous characteriza­
tions ever written into an American 
comedy, Red Skelton struts through 
“The Show-off” in the title role, as 
the bragging, bungling and egotistic 
Aubrey Piper, to turn in the top 
performance of his career. The M- 
Gr-M picture opens this week at the 
Empress Theatre for three days, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Long-time screen favorites and 
young star prospects make up the 
hand-picked supporting cast. 'They 
include Marilyn Maxwell, Marjorie 
Main, Virginia O ’Brien, Eddie “Ro­
chester” Anderson, Leon Ames, 
George Cleveland, Marshall Thomp­
son and Jacqueline White.
George White’s Scandals”
The nation has roared at the an­
tics of Joan Davis on the radio 
angling to get her man, and it w ill 
roar anew, when it sees her succeed 
in getting Jack Haley to the altar 
in RKO Radio’s new musical — 
“George White’s Scandals,” in which 
the two are starred. In the story. 
Jack has an attractive elder sirier 
who puts her foot down on the 
match. " When she chases Joan with 
an axe, Joan thinks it Ume to s ^ -  
pend the romance. Happily for the 
lovers, the sister is hit on the head 
by something large and heavy, and 
before she recovers her senses she 
gives her consent to the mamage. 
Gene Krupa and his band prOTide 
the musical novelties* and Philup 
Terry and Martha Holliday are
featured. __
The picture comes to the Empress 
Theatre this Monday and Tuesday.
His haggard face showing 
through- the flickering gleam of a 
solitary candle. Sir Stafford Cripps 
told newspaper men assembled in 
his office that Britain had come to 
a crisis crossroad.
Reading from a White Paper, 
placed before parliament last week, 
he sombrely outUned a Spartan 
plan which, in essence, called on 
Britons to toil, sweat and sacrifice 
to restore national economy.
No more financial assistance, he 
said, could be expected from the 
dominions or any one else. “ We are 
determined to go ahead without 
asking others outside to help fur­
ther.” , ^
Sir Stafford said both the Cana­
dian and United States loans now 
were being used to help bolster Bri­
tain’s efforts to balance exports and 
imports.
Dominating the whole economic 
plight of the old Ignd was the pro­
blem of the dollar. Britain needs 
dollars to pay for imports which 
come mainly from “hard” currency 
nations. Most exports go to sterUng 
countries. And present, conditions 
have made serious inroads in dol­
lar loans from this Dominion and 
America.
The doUar position, said the 
White Paper, "is much more dif­
ficult than would appear” from the 
balance of piayments which shows 
an estimated deficit for 1947 of- 
£350,000,000.
Main measure outlined by the 
Labor government to head off. im­
pending economic disaster were:
1. An increased labor force to 
include 100,000 foreign workers, 
primarily Poles now in Britain, and 
‘displaced persons from continental 
Europe. Women, too, were asked 
to return to industries.
2. Underground coal miners are 
exempted from, comp'ulsory mili­
tary service for the next five years.
3. Introduction of an incentive 
system of labor i»ayment=>including 
piece work, bonuses arid profit 
sharing plans.
4. Government direction of in­
vestments to provide at least 15 per
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FARMS AID  SCHOOLING
ACCRA, Gold coast—Unable to 
send their children to school because 
they could not afford the school fe^ , 
the inhabitants of Banso, in the 
Axim  district, developed three la r^  
farms by communal labor and used 
the profits to pay for school fees, 
books and stationery. ______
of a son in the Armstrong hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Sproule arc re- 
ceving congratulations on the birth 
of a sen in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.• .  ^ A « '
~  hir-^and Mrs." JJarshall arc re-  
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Mrs. O. W. Hembling returned to 
her home on Thursday last aftCT 
being ill in Vancouver. She is 
spending seevral weeks in ’Vetnon 
with her daughter. Mrs. A. Thom. 
Mrs. B. Cross, o f Didsbury, a sis­
ter of Mrs. Hembling w ill spend an
-indeflnite-time-herc—with-Mr-^and-
Mrs. Hembling.
There ia a large army of outdoor 
men who have learned to depend on
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Rid­
ing on trains or trucks c a i^  a 
jarring which is hard on the ludncya 
03 is also the exposure to oil lands of 
•■vind and weather.
This medicine goes to stimnlate the 
.^ ction of the kidneys and relieve tho 
backaches which bo often result.
For over half a century they have 
been popular with railway men, 
truckers and farmers.
i a ^  p n uou ^ l ji
show impr and p  entire
after behind is .
"^"^‘^"^xpcrience is
J- -./
ou r hUgation.
without obUgaU ^ ^ c l P A L
POINTS.
k
D r . C h a s e ’s
KiifiieijLiveR Pills
U M P S &
-y E /X I ISI M  V  OF»>0>.L-»t— l e t s
5^1!
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C O L L E C T  $280  
F O R  H O S P IT A L  
U N E N  F U N D
IN T E R E S r Kelowna W .l. Entertains 70 Guests A s Birthday Cake Decorates Table ;;;
At ti-yj.tinr ittor.tlsly nifftin;:
t.f the K*l'jwna VVonun';;
A ’lxili:!!'.,', (i!i ?<t>i(sd .ly aftvr-
{•'tbruary Zi, it v.;js
iK(t
Uiiouiih and
liEiflfA' t..iiti<’ i !'> iu.n;rii<iiI the llni'fi 
tiusd 4,t Ui.* ill) pilal. TIk- |in-; ident, 
'.fr I) M. lila.k, st.it*d tliat it ie! 
Iiijpcd tiiat .'1 <;oii?,iiJ<’rabI<' Mirii will 
b<‘ addt’tl {<> tills nt;uro b''/nlc tint
i iid <if ttir drive.
In April, a drive f->r member:,hip 
ill t/e made by the Auxiliary and 
it is < x|ie<ted ttiat there will be
rruiny new n i!r.e:i added In tiie list 
at tiiat time.
'Hie next nieetin;; of tlie orcan- 
i/ation will Ik> lield on Monday a f­
ternoon. Marcli 21. at 3 o'clock, in 
the llo.ird of Trade Itooin.' wiicn nil 
member;! and prostx'clive moinbers 
are nrited to attend.
Ir.s, J. K Conw.iy. lltftt lUchter 
I et, left on TucMlay for Victoria, 
re fclie will lx.> the Kuest of her 
-ill.law and daui,;hler, Dr. and 
: 1, W. Ba:, ett for llie next few
Ira Wm. Vance, accomiiaiiied by 
two daiitthli'iri. Miss Mary 
K'e and Mrs. fit,irk. of r'.’ elson. 
on Monday for VaricouC’er.
d.iy i venin.t. rebruary II, sshi.il 
they atlrndisl the initiation l e i e -  
iiioiiy of the Sister Temple M h.C. 
Slider Ilars'ey and .Sister Klach 
.•|)nke brielly on llie excellent svorl. 
beinj: done by the Vernon (troiip. 
A roti,il hour follosvcd tbe tcre- 
monic.s.
MAN'S WORLD
Founding of Women’s Institute 
50 Years Ago Observed by 
Local Mcmbeni
C H U R C H  W O M E N  
H O L D  M E E T IN G
A, J. Cook, of Califary, i.s a j;ue:d 
of the Willow liin thiy sveek while 
in Kelosvna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adariiy. Ut'ja 
Abbott Street, leave on Friday for 
the Coa.st, svherc they will apend 
the month of March viaitiiiK in Van­
couver and on Vancouver Island.
Mi:.:; Hell'll Andresv.s. of Witini- 
pejf, i.)>ent a fesv , day:; visitinif 
friends in Kelowna and loft on 
Tuo:.day evening for the Coast, 
svhen' ;;he svlll spend the next 
month.
J. P. Hadlicid, of Eixiuimalt, is 
;i I’.ue.'d of the Uoyal Amu: Hotel 
svhile in Kelowna.
TO IIAKNE8S STKAIT
BANGOn, Walc.Y—F. O. llarbcr, 
<-lectric;iI engineer to the Uangor 
City Council, baa drafted plan.a to 
turn tlie Mcnai Strait Into two ba- 
.'iiiiH, one at high level-feediru; the 
other at low level, and generate 
(dectrieity at tlie Junction flow. 
'Hirco datn.0 would be required.
Mr.s. B. luine, the former Mary 
Poole, w;i.s the g'ue.st of honor when 
fellosv telephone operators and 
other friends held a mlscelhineou!; 
shower at the home of Mrs. George 
Anderson. Spear Street, on 'lliurs- 
day evening. February 20. Mrs. 
Lane was the recipient of many 
lovely ini.scellaneous glft.s as well 
ns ;i pair of woollen blankets from 
the stair of the telephone ofllce.
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrtin Watson, of 
Calgary, were visitors in Kelowna 
over tlie week-end, returning to 
ttieir liome on Tuesday evening.
Visitors in K<'lowna during tlie 
past week from K;imIoops were 
It. M. Hobertson and E. 1C A lder­
man. Both were guests of tlie Ito- 
yal Anne Hotel while in town.
Members of the Pythian Sisters 
were visitors to Vernon on Thurs-
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
Mr. and Mrs. Uobert MacDonald, 
of Moose .Taw, .are the guests of the 
former's hruther-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day, Ellis 
Street. Also visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Day i.s the l;iller'.s 
uncle, Albert Goldsmitli, of Toron­
to.
*  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Taggart, of 
Victoria, are visltons in Kelowna, 
and are guests of the Willow Inn 
while in town.
• • •
Visiting ill Kelowna from 'Van­
couver, are Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Coles, who arc guests o f the W il­
low Inn.
M. J. Flanagan, of Montreal, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing tile week.
It. Evans, o f WilliaiiLS Lake spent 
several days in Kelowna tills past 
week..
D. C. Kyle, of Vancouver, is a v i­
sitor in Kelowna this week, at his 
lioine on Abbott Street.
It. P. Walrod returned on Sunday 
from a business trip to the Coast.
SALAM
Mr. and Mrs. G. Curtis, of Kam­
loops, were guests o f the Royal 
Anno Hotel for a few  days during 
the week while visiting in Kelowna. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B, Hemphill, of 
Vancouver, spent a few  days in 
town this week, and were register­
ed at the Royal Anne Hotel while 
hero.
The Kelowna Womeirs Institute 
celcbratixl the r><Hh atuiiverr-ary of 
thi- founding of Women’s Institutes 
ill Canada on Tuesday afternoon 
when they entertained some seven- 
ly guei'l.s at the tea hour at the In ­
stitute Hall on Glenn Avenue.
Mrs. Cliarli's B. GoldMiiilli, pre­
sident of the Imtitule. received the 
guests who included nearly all 
iiiernbcrs from the Rutland and 
liasl Kelowna Institutes.
Miss M. 1. Reekie, the oldest 
member of the Kelowna group, 
gav'e an interesting paper on the 
formation and works of the Insti­
tutes in Canada, and dealt with 
the work of the Kelowna organlata- 
tioii during tlio past years.
Mrs. A. J. Davidson sang .several 
lovely solos and Miss Beverley 
Quigley gave a number of i-ccila- 
lions.
The beautiful tea table, decorated 
in yellow  and green colors, was 
centred with a huge birthday cake, 
bearing fifty liglitcd candles. Gol­
den daffodils and primulas were 
used as the floral motif.
Mrs. F. B. Wilkins, Mrs. Frank 
Browne artd Mrs. F. Burrell were 
in charge o f the arrangements for 
the afternoon.
Early in March, the Institute w ill 
have as its guest, Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow, Supertintendent of B.C. W o­
men’s Institutes, who w ill visit ma­
ny groups throughout tho province.
A  large number of incmbt'rs, ie- 
cluding a delegation from the Itut- 
laiid Women's Federation, atended 
the February meeting of the Wo- 
men's Federation of the Fimt Uitc- 
ed Cliurch. The devotional iicriud 
wa.s ably conducted by Mrs. M. J. 
Toltam, and the gue.sl .speaker for 
the afternoon -wns Mrs. T. W. 
Sprowls, of Vernon.
For the past eleven ycar.s. Mr.s.
Bprowls hai been active m ®ocial 
weik m tJeergia. iind for 22 years 
{irrvious to that. In Ciucago. Her 
>ic w.e  ^ ' Applioi Christianity" 
id licr me.ss.age was a cli;iUenge 
Chiislian wt>miinh«ii.Kl to alk’vi. 
iito the tluee in.ijor i-ausc.-; o f un- 
happitn-ss in the world, namely iii- 
adi quat«‘ living citlidition:', the li- 
qu<>r problem and laciiil dilter- 
ences.
Tlu':-e three problems cannot be 
solverl by a few, lint aie tho te.s- 
ponsibilil'y of evii,V thinking indi­
vidual, stated the i-iK-nker. Only 
when everyone ;.luiuider.s tho bur­
den and dues lii.s (ir her p;irt. can 
the go.il be attained. ' ‘God lia.s made 
this a bcantiful vvorhl and only 
through love and undenitaiullng, 
sympathy and co-operation with 
our fellow men, rqgirdles.s of race 
and creed, can we as brethren. 
•Walk in the Kinii's Highway!' "
Following Mr.'*, SprmvH addrew. 
a piano .voio b.v Ken Campliell and 
a vrH'al :<tlo. "The Prayer Perfect," 
l>y Joan Campbell, were enjoyed 
li.v (!u‘ nigettng.
On behalf of the Federiilkm, Mr#, 
Vidler pre.scnted one of its best 
loveil membi'i's. Mrs. Slinpsoti, Sr., 
with a corsage of carnations, on the 
occasion of her l>2nd" birthday.
Following the InisineM meeting 
a social hour wa:i enjoyed b.v those 
pre:;cnt.
liONOK NOUEI/M MF.MOUV
STOCKHOLM- To eori'ineinorate 
the both anniversary of llie death 
on Decemmber 10, of Alfrcxl Nobel, 
inventor and donor of the Nobel 
Prize;;, the Swedish Po.st Office de- 
liartmcnt has Is.sueil a set of stamps 
bearing llie scientist’;; likeneiM;, in 
red and blue.
^HRICMED
^ E E A 1 >
WJUblUSON—HALTER
ORANGE PEKOE
W E E K  E N D  S P E C I A L
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kilpatrick, of 
Toronto, spent a few  days visiting 
in Kelowna prior to leaving for 
California,’ where they w ill spend 
several months holiday.
, • •
Miss Grace Smithers, o f Winni­
peg, arrived in Kelowna on Tues­
day to spend the week visiting 
friends in Kelowna and surround­
ing district.
A  quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday evening, Febru­
ary 22, at 6 o’clock at tho First 
United Church, when Catherine 
Halter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Halter, Saskatchewan, be­
came the bride of Earl Elmer W il­
kinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilkison. Mrs. Anne Thompson 
and W. H. Sands were the attend­
ants and Or. Lees conducted the 
ceremony.
W E S T B A N K
B A B Y  P R IM U L A S —
pk. full of bloom (non poisonous) $1.50
Mrs. Wm. Jackson, Glenwood 
Avenue, returned this week from 
Vernon, where she was the guest 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs.
L O C A L  W O M E N  
O B S E R V E  W O R L D  
D A Y  O F  P R A Y E R
WESTBANIC—The W. I. meeting 
was held on Tuesday, February 25, 
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Paynter, 
when routine business and plans for 
making a quilt were discussed.
Final preparations for the tea to 
be held on Friday, February 28th, 
were also made. The March meet­
ing is to be held at the home of 
Mrs. Hoskins where the guest speak­
er w ill be the district health nurse. 
Miss M. Cammaert.
The M A IN S T A Y  
of every meal you serve 
. . .  of your youngster’s lunch box is 
BR EAD . When you buy Sutherland’s bread 
you get the best , . . the most delicious 
tasting and nutritious because we use only 
the finest ingpredients. Try our rolls, too!
Sutherland’slOIdeal Bakery
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
C IN E R A R IA S —
5-inch i>ots— lots of color $2.25
Mrs. Dick Stewart was a week­
end visitor in Vancouver, where she 
visited her daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Stewart, who is a student at Crof- 
ton House School.
Free Delivery to any part of the city.
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E
Mrs. W. R. Tozer, Royal Avenue, 
and her son, Tony, returned this 
week to Kelowna from England, 
where they spent a holiday of se­
veral months duration.
Phone 88 Member “F. T. D.
Mrs. Beatty Lewis returned on 
Wednesday from a short holiday 
spent in Vancouver, where .she v i­
sited her dughter. Miss Beverly 
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill en­
tertained their bridge club on Sat­
urday evening at their home on Ab­
bott Street.
A lex Watt, of Summerland, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday 
evening to assist with the formation 
of a U.B.C. Alumni organization 
here..
Several hundred women of K e ­
lowna and district, of all denomin­
ations met Friday, February 21 in 
the First United Church to ob­
serve the International World Day 
of Prayer.
Since 1887, women in all parts 
of the world have set aside the first 
Friday in Lent as a day of prayer. 
A  group of women instituted the 
movement to pray for home mis­
sions. Today the movement is in­
ternational. , Offerings from these 
services w ill go toward the. send­
ing of Christian literature abroad.
In a brief address, Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes, of the United Church, took 
as her subject “Make Straight the 
Pathway in the Desert,” dealing 
with the examples _that Christian 
peoples can give to the rest of the 
world, and the result of their e f­
forts. Representatives from vari­
ous churches and denominations 
who took part in the service in­
cluded, Mrs. K. Wood, Mrs. Percy 
Harding, Mrs. R. E. Gray and Mrs. 
S. M. Simpson.
Mrs. Allgood was the soloist for 
the afternoon and sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer.”
The World Day o f Prayer was 
held in St. George’s Anglican 
Church on Friday, Feb. 21st. The 
leaders were Mrs. E. Stubbs, Mrs. R. 
Lynn, and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, as­
sisted at the organ by Miss J. Mac- 
kay. A  solo “Gently Lord, O Gently 
Lead Us” was sung by Mrs. S. K. 
Mackay.
Ira L. Howwlett returned to his 
home at White Rock, last Friday.
Women’s Meetings^
Women’s meietings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
“ International Night” w ill be the 
feature o f the February meeting of 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, when members and 
guests meet at 6 p.m. at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Fred Marriage w ill 
speak on “Trends in Modem Edu­
cation.”
SHOES: NYLON AGAIN:
P R E S E N T S
HOSTESS TROUBLES ?
. . .  Let us do the worrying , . . and fixing. 
Delicious
SA U SA G E  ROLLS, PO R K  PIES, C O LD  M EATS, 
CHICK EN, P IC K LES , CH EESE
Local dealers are beginning to get 
a few shipments o f their early 
spring stocks, and the styles are 
smart. Apart from the fact that 
there is a slight raise in price in 
the standard makes, it is not enough 
to worry about. It is expected that 
this year w ill see a much larger 
selection to choose from. And the 
best news of all; is that there cer­
tainly w ill not be the same shortage 
of white shoes as we contended with 
last year. Mind you, there w ill not 
be a tremendous supply, but we 
should all be able to get at least 
one pair . . .
This time in neatly manufactured 
bras and girdles. Just what you have 
been waiting for. It w ill last and 
last and last. Also on display is a 
goodly quantity of two way stretch 
girdles. And that is NEWS.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28th
C K O V  —  5 .to 6 p.m.
CARDS:
It is still the season for bridge, 
and one of our drugstores has a 
grand new selection of plastic play­
ing cards. They are gaily designed.
CLASSIC TAYLORS:
. HANDBAGS: I
Delicatessen Shop
In Sutherland’s Bakery Phone 121
Plastic is doing wonderful things 
in handbags these days. You can 
buy a bag in almost every conceiv­
able shade you desire, and that is 
quite an asset, because- right now 
we find so many off shades in the 
new spring clothes, and they are all 
very lovely when it comes right 
doivn to it. The styles o f these bags 
are different and exciting.
Another of our leading dress shops 
has big news for the lover of button 
down the front classics. Beautifully 
tailored, the price is standard across 
Canada. They now carry five d if­
ferent label designs of this peren­
nial favorite. I f  you have a par­
ticular shade or style, pleated all 
round or single pleat, no matter 
what, they have it.
S Y M P H O N Y
" P O P ”
C O M C E E I T
By fhe TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Ballet Night at the: "Pop” 
Sir Ernest MacMillan
Conductor
Jean Dickenson, Soprano
■ Artist
I
GABARDINE SUITS:
l/fo44.
to a
in the-
K e lc M m a  B c a U t  c M c J l
on
i2 .tk
at 3.00 p.m.
'I'l
During the <ho\v, for those so wishing, tiie 
Junior -Auxiliary to the Hospit.il will serve tea for 
a noininai charge. I’hone Miss J. Reekie, Kelowna, 
for table reservations if desired.
AH proceeds at the tea will go to the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Hospital.
A  NEW LINE:
This really is worth looking at. A  
new line o f better, dresses, and they 
are outstanding. They are worth 
money, but if you want a good frock 
these w ill definitely fill the bill. 
’They come in* plain crepes and 
printed jerseys. 'llie  line is exclusive 
in Kelowna, and the materials come 
from a famous fabric designer in 
New York, which gives them an 
added appeal.
This same shop has a wonderful 
selection of the famous gabardine 
suits, the delight of every woman’s 
heart. There is a suit here for each 
and every one of you.
FEINTS
5?
THE GROCERS SUGGEST:
SHADES OF GRAY:
“Cool, calm and coveted”, so one 
fashion designer describes spring’s 
most popular shade. It comes to 
^you this season? in shades from the 
soft silver hue of Malta Gray, to 
the deeper tone of London Gray. It's 
a neutral with diplomatic ways! So­
phisticated. versatile, dramatic, with 
flashes of color. Be sure and give it 
consideration when you start your 
spring shopping.
SLACKS:
Saw some new looking ones to­
day. They are of a fairly heav>- 
striped woollen material, in a grey 
and a beige. They arc smartly tail­
ored, two side pockets and side zip­
per closing. They look as neat as a 
pin too. ^
SU LTANA RAISINS: In bulk and 
cheap as prices go per pound these 
days. Maybe you can spare a little 
sugar for that long awaited raisin 
pie.
FRESH CALIFORNIA DATES: 
The very thing for cookies and
CfllC6S
SYIVIRNA PRESSED COOKING 
DATES: These, are o f a good qual­
ity and fine for cooking.
CANNED FRUITS: These are not 
rationed and at present there is a 
fine stock o f local pack in peaches 
and pears.
M APLE SYRUP: News along this 
line is not too good. There is no 
expectation of an early shipment of 
this much wanted article until some­
time in April. Guess'we shall, just 
have to grin and bear it until that 
time.
GARDEN SEIEDS: These are dis­
played attractively once again. It 
isn’t too early to start that hot house 
crop of spring greens.
NEW SAVING OF 2 5 ’/.
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  H .1 7
F O U R  M O N T H S ’ S U P P L Y  F O R  LESS T H A N  
T H E  P R IC E  O F  T H R E E !
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn inter­
nally—no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains'four months’ average supply of this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer of dressing table. ^  .
0I ☆
! •
$ Prints are making head- ^  
line news for Spring . • • • g  
Youthful styles for the 
very young, and
modified versions for the
matron. Styled simply ^  
and gracefully in a m5zriad §
n  6
of garden-fresh colors.
ORIGINALS FOR YOUR  
NAILS and LIPS
Qite^n ^1^
long lasting nail lacquer 
and lipstick
LACQUER ........... .... ...... ?1.00
Harmonizing LIPSTICK .... $1.15
^  uso
X I L L E T T E  B L A D E S
in your Gillette Razor
^ontjalata Shavin
5  fo r 2S* 
10 fo r 50<
B lu e
G i l l e t t e  B l a d e s
w "1 0 -D ”  .i
C b D  L I V E R  O I L
NEW GLOVES:
The spring ones have arrived, all 
.sl.vles. all sizes., all colors. Dress 
gloves in leather and fabrics, and 
wa afher gloves. No.-' ,is the 
time to buy while the choice is 
large.
EASTER:
It’s just around the comer and 
while you are looking for your new 
Easter bonnet, give the attractive 
displays of Easter greeting cards a 
look.
☆
PURE LINEN:
Now wc can actually buy the real 
thing again. Pure honest to good­
ness linen tea toweUing by the yard 
as well as tea towels already to use. 
In this shipment was some embroid­
ery linen, also by the yard.
A  HINT:
Do you have trouble with stock­
ings twisting on the line while dry­
ing? Just drop a couple of ma.rbles 
in c.ach stocking. Works perfectly, 
cspiccially on a windy day.
A N O raE R  HINT:
To remove gum from silk, rayon 
or most any material, just rub a 
small piece i '  ice over it. This rolls 
up the gum 'aves no trace o f it • 
on the materiaL
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS"
243 Berztard Ave. Phone 735
LOOSE LEAF COVERS —
3-ring, zipper, $3.75
priced at
FROSST STEANS-DI-IODIDE
t a b l e t s  7 5  c
for iodine dcfinlency
B S O R 'V I T E
A processed liquid preparation of a mineral 
peloid which neutralizes stomach acid, re­
lieves inflammation in hyper acidity, diar- 
rohea, sourne.'s, heartburn and flatulence—  
ah amazing discovery perfected after years 
of clinical research. (R'fl
16 ounces .......... .................
A PRODUCT OF RAY-VITE LABORATORIES
R I CH E R  IN V I T A M I N S  A a n d  0
4 OZ.
7 5 c
16 OZ. $1.75
A lka-
Sdtzer
? v  t-
Quick Relief 
from
eour Btomach, 
;as &  distKHSs j 
after m eals..
NOTAIAXATIVB
Sood for cold* and 
tieadachea, too l
/ n 5  
U P ^ E T  
S T O M A C I
30c and 60c
W H E N  IT ’S PR E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
s
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W A N T  S T E P H E N S  
S T A Y  O N  C IV IC  
C E N T R E  G R O U P
CLOSING PRICES
12 February 27,
I., II. Stiphftis w ill be asked to 
contim)*- an w er rtary o f the C ivic 
CV ntrc Conmuttce this year.
At laid Monday nlylit’s City Coun­
cil rncetinif. Mayor VV. IJ. llui;hes- 
Gariics SKild Mr. .Stephens' name had 
iK’Cn inadvertently oniitted, when 
the n.iriu!4 of tlie 1917 committee 
were* iinnoutu;« <I Mr. ,Sl« pliens lias 
served ai) '.ecretriry in a capablc 
inanner since the committee 
llrst formed,
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED 
Montreal Market
W O R L D  N E W S  F L A S H E S  < Continued from Page 1) 
B IG  F O U R  T O  D ISCUSS P A C T
F ore ign  Secretary  Hcviit said today  that he
Ija»t Bale 
CloaM;
L O N D O N -  ore iK 'i ecretary  lU v m  .
• lid the Fore ipn  M in isters o f the U n ile .l States. I*ranee and tlie 
Sov iet U n ion  w* uh! discuss at M oscow  a Four P o w e r  Fact to 
preven t any tiew  aKTrcssioii in iu trope. lievitv a lso announced 
the
More About
L E E  B O N  
H O N O R E D
More About
S C H O O L
D I S T R i a
Farewell Dinner
More About
N E E D  M O R E  
M O N E Y
i .'i  * — •--- From Page 1. Column 5
govern m en t w ou ld  put to  the S ov ie t U n ion  its proposals 1934, j,c ussiilcd mound 500 Chinese
rev is ion  o f the A u filo -S ov ie i
NEW
WHITE STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
Modern kitchen with tile back 
sink and built-in cupboards, 
numbing complete with Pem­
broke bath: large glassed-in 
front porch: complete and
ready for*carly possession. 
Tills is a well built, well fin­
ished home and an exception­
ally gOod buy at—
Hell Telephone 
H C Power "A "
H, A Od
Hiiilding Products 
Canadjan Urcwcries 
Can. Car A Foundry "A " 
Canadian Celaiiesc 
„  C. P. H
Can. We.st. Lumber 
Cons. Milling A Smelting 
OorniriloM Textile 
Fxldy Paper "A "
Fainomi Players 
Ford of Canada “A " 
Imiierial Oil 
Iriternatioiuil Nickel 
International Paper 
International Pete 
Kerr Addison 
Montreal Locomotive
National Steel Car ..........
Noranda ............................
Pato Consolidated 
Powell Hiver
Sick.s' Brcwcric.s ..........
Steel Company of Canada 
Hiram Walker 
Vancouver Market
Stalin
iK.iutml nut the p:irts he considered  ou tdated . O n ly  a H m r 
1-ower A greem en t, he said, w ill m ake it possilile to  curb ( .e r  
m anv and re-educate her in the w ays o f dem ocracy.
From 1932 until 1933 be cxtendtal 
liis operation to include tlie growing 
of 40 acres of onions on land ren­
ted from tlic Eldorado Hunch. Me 
rented bet%vceu W) and ilO acres of
Fi-om Page 1. Column 1 
tliree main headings: U) increased 
salaries entailed an added $16.t)00.00;
(2) IH'bt Service cliarges $9,000.00;
(3) general expense due to larger 
enrollment Uie balance of $3.0.31.00.
"In explanation of tlie above, 
slnries were based ns at
n
FULL PRICE— H z o a " "
$2,700 wUl buy.
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
Mortgages - Real Estate 
insurance
List Your Property With Us I
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
campaiiiny. nciin^; us ino iiusiuu vision lui ----
... ir c I . ...ir..r';iiire ,, (Ic 111 *1 luls H'c Cliincse cominiinity In Victory jjassed in Dee. 1043. Tins bylaw was
countries iuv.ided. H e  referred  to  \y.ir su (ltrm (,s  and ‘ drives, Hed Cross campaigns for the sum of $105,^.00 for the
(»1 IvUssia Y u iio -S l:iv ia , ( ireece :md Ivthiopia. l i e  tleelartU  a oilier community endeavors. erection of a new high Kchool buii-
nre-it w ro ilP  Iiad lieeii done by  im ltiiiK  so many S lavs  m tder xlie scroll closes with the hope di„,; in Kelowna ^
k'*-*. n f.>e l i - i lv ’s en frv  in to  the h irst that “he w ill enjoy many years of of necessity be pioteedcd with t
Itali.'iu rule w lie ii iieKoti.itio ii. f • . ■ )  Uesure and contentment on his re- year, owing to the urgent need for
W o r ld  W a r  w.is under w :iy. ,orn to China.”  more necoinmodatlon.
.  «^».r^--vTTTTT-.r» TTTT^/"*-ta ‘rkTU'O .Spcaklug of Cliiiui, C. H. BOll sUi- ••Hcgarding enrollment, here are
FO R M E R  V A N C O U V E R  JU D G E  D lE b  ted that ' ‘the incredible defence.of yome figures .showing tlie increase
r i  n r  \t ( ) Indue I le len  U re irorv M a cC ill, w h o  retired Mhe heroic Cliiucse against the well- the past six years in the Kc-
t  l lK - .M i 'J -  JiuiLC "  r i * „ i  i,„r,. inrl iv  equipped Japs was one o f the mar- jowna schools:
III 1 9 4 4  a s  j i t d ^ c  <)f V  ;m coitver s ju ven ile  court, died here tou. y military history.” China 1942, 1.239; 1
V.
i
From I’agc 1, Column U
elementary classes w ill l>e trans- 
ferrel to the Junior high school. 
Klementary grade's consist of grad- 
I to VI. while* liigti scliewl grades 
run from grades IX  ti* XHI.
Tlie Hutland liigh school will 
probably have ten rooms, and U 
will niiike provl.sion for high school 
students in tlie north end of tlie 
MiuMil district, he said. It is plan­
ned to build a four to .* ix room higli 
seliool at W'estbank to look uftei 
students on the other .side of the 
lake,
MU. LEE HON
Prominent Kelowna grocery store 
opc'rator. wlio was feted at a dinner
oil Tuesday nlglil in appreciation ot 
his services to the community m 
many campaigns. He leave.s on 
Marcli 3rd th letuni to China 
Join ids family.
to
at the honic t7f her dauf$hter, Mr,s. K. C. H ughes. Since her 
re lire in cn t. .she had m ade her hom e iu T o ro n to  w ith  another
Last sale
SE E K  “F A N C Y  SC AR F” S T R A N G L E R
12.30 M O N T R E A L — Detectives today are seeking a “fancy scarf
2.85 -- • • ' ' ----  1—i.o--------- 4l,«
vels of ilitary history.” China 
contributed, much to the victory 1453;
won by the allied cause, the speak­
er slated, and we cannot do too
ib42, V.239; 1943, 1,201; 1044, 1,313; 
15.  1940, 1509; 1947, 1,751. 
In making a comparison between 
c  system and the present con-
much for China and her people. jf jg interesting to note
China is entitled to the greatest budget prepared by the Kc-
rcdpcct. H)cr ptopU; chose dca^  School Board in February,
rnihPT- than life  without freedom called for the raising of $69,-. . , _,. ^  „  Q j
the
............ .5  m o F et ti  t   i   i e M. u rai wr u.uu ......................  1940.     m
S ‘; £ ” G.id Quartz ....  “  strangler” who police said smashed a pop bottle over the head ,“'’^ ;5 ;"S„uthc„, 1„ a witty hum-
Congress ................................  ^  ,,j- Madeline Dcsrochers, 3a, and then strangled her with a o^ous address, recalled that when j, School District to amend
"w  kircnn fancy scarf, leaving her body in a bathroom of an uptown hotel he arrived in Kelowna several estimate and save the city a
S M J S i  l.|  I Z Z  - The’ cham ftnaid  d iL vered  the body S r '? ? e r J „ r u " ! S ' r r p ' '  S  *£.-
Home Oil .............................  415 have not divulged a letter signed by a man named Laplante, pokes. He had viv id  me- m  far as the city is
Pinnoor ..................................  * 1 «_i. ....... vtrifli +1-IF* l^nrlv mnrina nf TMf>w Year’s hoSDitullty Ot ____, au-,.— Ur>tnry ndreH 11S S r  " 'J  "I'ich was found with the body.
S w a "  B R IT A IN  C A N  W IT H D R A W  T R O O PS
Red Hawk .......................  ’I  L O N D O N — Foreign Secretary Bevin said today ratification
Reno .................................  27 of the Italian peace treaty will enable Britain to withdraw
Creek  ^ ...1 45,000 troops from that country. Relationships with Hungary,
Surf Inlet .............................  ^  Bulgaria, Rumania, Finland and Italy will be free to be de-
Taylor Bridge ...................  “ velopcd on a more rational basis Avhen the treatie^, which re-— _______ V eiUUCLl ck *i*v/*x. « ... .........- .•n 1 U ’A
A juvenile girls had her bike im- j,resent the end of a technical state of w ar, arc ratified, he sai .
? S v 'c X " '? o ,S '”T u t ':  g u n m a n  s h o t  d e a d
day. for riding without a light. A N G E L E S — A  young gunm an captured in a spectac-
A  second offence of riding his ^Oar dow ntow n chase after he critically wounded a traffic of-
. . ... KtNYii0’ht ____ -i.-wL___1 loof w1if*n lip mnne. n. brCQK tO
always played the game."
E. W. Barton, in presenting the 
engraved cigarette case, eulogized
.:p m uja n i c nc enLie .  «y«»vxv,vx ^ee Bon’s Red Cross work, with
b ik e  a t n igh t without a light broug -m j killed ast night he he ade a eak o which he had been intimately.con-
« __ a>c rtrtota ni* thrCO clSYS * v • 1 TJA..1 .r. Turn c rlritrinor n QfolPTl
their gold .   i i   ,j f    i
orlcs o f New Year’s ho^ita lity at __gj.ncd, they arc being asked in 
Lum Lok’s store and the manner in , g more than for-
which Quong. the founder of , had amalgamation not been
present C ity Park Cafe, played 
“mine host” as well as any Euro-
pean maitre do hotel. ^  „  been in force now. the City o f Ke-
Mr. Carruthers stated that during would have been faced with
his business life  he had had consid- educational bill in excess o f
erablo dealings with the Chta^o j .qqqoo.OO instead of the $74,000.00 
and never had a written undertak- j  fo r ’.’
ing. "Their word was their bond; "------------------- ------------
their honesty was phenominal; they• .* ____ It wishes to Lee Bon was read from 
L. Hayes, Victoria. _ _ _ _
a fine of $5 and costs or three daj^ 
to Fred Panter in city police court 
this morning. His bike was impoun­
ded for one month.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
A tte n tio n
g r o w e r s
P A ID  O U T  T H R O U G H  O U R$4 , 0 0 0  Of K c E  T O  O R C H A R D  H E L P
L A S T  Y E A R  FO R
ieddents In Orchards
It would pay you to investigate N O W .
We can supply typical examples 
o f  what can happen.
escape fob n  Green, 3 , o f  H elena , M on t., w as d r iv i g  a st len  nected.
cir ihen  the traffic officer started the chase. The officer was
killed and Green was wounded. Two other policernen captured qj packing houses, stated
Green and when he tried to escape, they shot him dead. f^at they had always found him an
^ xT.~kmT-iT honcst businessman; fair and equit-
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  E D M O N T O N  H O T E L  able.
E D M O N T O N — The three-storey Royal Hotel was gutted 
today in a f i f e  which broke out m the basement and worked in- pg^pjg Kelowna for his contribu- 
side a wall to the roof. The hotel tenants were evacuated short- tion to many community endeavors 
iv after the-blaze broke out. A  drug store and pool room in a photog^^^^ album
the brick building were destroyed in the blaze which was dri- wiUi the
ven by a brisk wind. One fire fighter was overcome by smoke.
Cause of the fire was unknown.
D E F E N C E  P L A N S  R E V E A L E D
wishes o f the guests that the host 
would have a good voyage and that 
he would have many years o f hap­
piness and contentment with his
— ---------------  . ■ j  . j  famllv in China. I f  he should returnO T T A W A — Defence Minister Claxton announced today Y .. . , ---------,j
* , 4* A      ^  ^  ’ Yv ^  ^  A A 1 « A
(J l  i  VV/v u i  iviiiuatci fo r a visit, he would find many old
an active or regular Canadian A rm y  has been established on frfends ready to welcome Kim. . 
a neacetime basis with national headquarters in Ottawa. He h . V. Craig acted as chairman of 
saPclrthe Western Command at Edmonton would cover Alberta, ’ ' a c K ^ ' ’ E.
British Columbia and practically all of northern Canada, in .,^ ^0 entertained with two
eluding the Yukon and North-West Territories. vocal solos. They were thanked by
" W. E. Adams.
’F L U  K IL L S  34 IN D IA N S  Chinese guests present were Mar
T H E  P A S , M A N .,— A  to ll o f  th ir ty - fo u r  dead ^vas counted Jok, S
today from two epidemics of measles and influenza, wnicn ragf-
Expectations
Our office specializes in this coverage, having 
worked with it since it first started..
W E  T A K E  T H E  L O A D  O FF  Y O U R  
S H O U LD E R S
W E  S E T T L E  C LA IM S  Q U IC K L Y  
W E  W IL L  C A L L  O N  Y O U  A T  Y O U R  
C O N V E N IE N C E
Phone 217 or call in 
FO STER M ILLS
Wf&illis & Gadiles Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, WhilHs &  Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 — —  Kelowna, B.C
Entertainment
P H O N E
58
about seating
N O W  S H O W IN G  M O N D A Y ,  T U E S D A Y
- Ask for ■
R. G. W H IL L IS
ed among Indians in the Lac Du Brochet area, 
are the death reports will continue until spring.
L A V A  F L O W S  S W IF T L Y
■ P A L E R M O — The molten flood of lava which has been 
boiling from the new crater in Mount Etna since Tuesday, roll­
ed steadily onward toward Passp Piscaro, the first mountain 
hamlet in the path of the lava. Neighboring towns are prepar­
ing for evacuation. The lava flowed at the rate of a quarter of 
a mile an hour.
TWICE A  
WEEK!
W e Receive a Consignment 
of MAGAZINES
Here are a few  of the latest to 
be received:
18 Different Comics 
Empire Digest - Blue Book 
Model Craftsmen 
Canadian Women 
Reader’s Digest 
Sport Magazine - Adventure 
Mammoth Detective
Rc&d*
“HOW TO BUILD FIREFLY”
a 14-foot outboard speedbpat.
in the Current issue of Science 
& Mechanics Magazine .... 20c
MORRISON’S
More About
T R A D E
B O A R D
D.
From Page 1. Column 7 
members' to their committee.
New  Committees 
Roads and Transportation: 
Hayes and I. Newman.
Local Reconstruction and. Rehab­
ilitation: J. Gordon and R. Brown.
■ Finance and Entertainment; W. T. 
L  Roadhouse and F. Gisborne.
Airport: W. Green and T. Green­
wood. „  , , J T.
Publicity: Charles Gaddes and R.
Brown. . , , t-.
Industries; J. Monteith and D.
B U Y
BO O K S
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
Now on sale in A L L  Drug Stores 
o r atEmpress Theatre.
THURS., FRI. —  7 and 9.03 
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m.
Plan to attend 4.30 Matinee and 
avoid evening line.
’Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.05
W E D N E S . O N L Y
MARCH 5th
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
— Come Early —
ffRQ!lE POWER
it
brooflW 
bock 
ogaln 
in
Mtni*w
M A N  CT » g^Qxr
C.VUTOON - NEWS
— also —
C AR TO O N  and N E W S
No l.'nacfompanied Children 
after 4210 pan.
■ —  .Attend the 2 pm. Olatince —
Hayes.
Civic Affairs: R. Brown and W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
Administration and. Tourist Bur­
eau: F. Gisborne and C. Gaddes.
Membership: T. Greenwood and. 
L. Roadhouse.
Agriculture: T. Wilkinson and I. 
Newman.
Representative on Aquatic d irec­
torate; L. Leathley.
Representative on executive of 
K.A.R.T.: L. Leathley.
BJepresentative on executive of 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce: J. Gordon.
Representative on Traffic Control 
Committee: R. Seath.
National Affairs Committee: L. 
Roadhouse.
The latter committee Is a new one 
which w ill be'formed from the gen­
eral membership and w ill consider 
various matters of national impior- 
tance ’ on which the Board’s opinion 
is sought periodically. These in­
clude taxation, immigration, freight 
rates and other such subjects. Mr. 
Roadhouse has undertaken the • or­
ganization o f the committee.
Traffic Control
R. Seath w ill be the representa-. 
tive o f the Kelowna Board of Trade 
serving on the new traffic control 
committee formed by His Worship 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games.
With the appointment of Mr. 
Seath, the committee is now com­
posed o f His Worship the Mayor, 
Aldermen Horn and , Walrod, Mr. 
Seath and H. Witt, representing the 
Junior Chamber o f Commerce.
The committee. His Worship sta­
tes, w ill make a complete survey of 
the traffic conditions in Kelowna, 
including parking, stop streets, lan­
es and all other matters related to 
the flow of traffic. It w ill endeavor 
to work out a satisfactory scheme 
to meet the needs o f the city and 
at the same time avoid the necessity 
o f any other alterations for some 
years. In other' words, it is hoped 
that the committee w ill make re­
commendations which w ill stabilize 
traffic regulations for some years.
F O R  M E M
% 4 i
& McHale
Grade Brogues in 
brown w illow  calf. $■! A  K  A  
Canada’s finest....
Scott
Custom
John McHale
Custom Grade. Black and tan 
calf and brown
pebble grain
Twin-Tred
Scott & McHale, 
black only ....... 1 1 . 0 0
‘A ir Film ’
Scott & McHale, in black or 
tancaH: ^ 1 1 . 5 0
w’alk on air
Murray Heel-Hugger
rn calf —
1 1 .0 0
In black and brow  lf 
• built-in arch $ 
support......
“Worthmore” Shoes
T O .O O
1 0 . 0 0
Black kid, 
banker last
Brown calf, 
moccasin toe
Other Makes & Styles
S^ .95 $0.75 $ y .75 to $^.50
Also a complete range of 
MEN’S W ORK BOOTS and 
BOYS’ BOOTS and SHOES
L O C A L  U N IO N  
D IS P U T E  O P E N S
S H O E S  F O R  
C H I L D R E N
in brown and black, oxfords, 
boots, etc., in calf leather for 
infants, girls and misses —
1.75 and $O  00
$2'^° ^2'
Hearing of the Act o f Replevin 
suit against the Kelowna Local of 
the Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers' Unions began before 
Judge J. R. Archibald in County 
Court. CasoTSO Block, this afternoon.
Plaintiff is the Kelowna Local of 
the. United Packinghouse Workers 
o f .America, who is seeking posscs- 
.sion of goods and office supplies 
novr in the possession o f the defend- 
rtnt The car is expected to take
Qeo^u  ^^
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
WL, H. BROWN, P1MH.B.
- -
BABY POWDER
Soothing, cooling "TcnJcf Age" Baby Pow­
der is a favoriic w ith  babies and their 
mothers! This refreshing powder belongs in 
every nursery and bathroom . . dust it liber- 
ally after baby’s bath and at diaper changing 
time . . .  It gives fine anti^hafe proicc- 
tion, containing Alphazone, an ideal anti­
septic and deodorant — used exclusively by 
the manufacturers of "Tender 
Age”.
STANDARDI7E9 CONCl-NlRATfD 
COD LIVER OIL • 10R1IMED
A n oovao p
AYERST. McKBWWA > MARRBOW IT
PLAS-nC HAIR BRUSHES— 
Nylon bristles 
$2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $3.95
frofod y»¥P boby’i btollb wilA 
'Tondtr Ago** M«<CcJiiafi boclorf 
' by Nfeft ««m«.
Httfd ond epprovtd by 
coi poftflf (fcomltf*.
rh
C O L P ^
elioaoi
tablbts
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. Brown, Phm. B., "The Modem Apothecary”
—  FOR R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180
n
'.O '
o .
w
m
fM ’WtStf.
You’ll
be ready for 
comfortable walking 
or work with shoes 
from Meikle’s !
M E N ’S Q U A L IT Y  W O R K  B O O TS
Paris, Thurston, Leckie and. VVilliani.s’ makes. 
Foot comfort and lo i^  eft
$5.50, $6.25, $6.75, $7.50, $7.95 to $12.50
M E N ’S “KJKS”
B row n scu ffer ox fo rd  w itli hard 
wearintr rubber so le ................... S4 .a5
B O Y S ’ SH O ES
\Vc carry complete lines of boys’ scliooI boots and 
dressy shoes in brown and 25 $l|.50
black.. Sizes 1 to r > / ,  . . . .  ^
Q U A L I T Y  M E R  C H  A  N  D  I S E
■V
up at least 0 days.
• I

